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Lokeh foosdkuUn L=kksre~
;RlokozrekeufUr equ;ks cq¼ks ftu% 'kÄ~dj%A
Jhjke% deuh;n.Mdous o`Unkous ek/o%AA
tkÉO;k% lqVrs"kq xkSMxgus xkSjkÄõnsoLrFkkA
rRlsokozre| lk/doj% Lokeh iqu?kksZ"krsAA
That path of service which was declared by the seers, Buddha,
Mahavira and Shankara, by Rama in the lovely forest of Dandaka, by
Krishna in Vrindavana, and by Chaitanya on the shores of the Ganga
in the heart of Gauda-that same path of service has again been proclaimed by Vivekananda, the prince of sadhakas.

lsok dks tks ekxZ cq¼] egkohj ,oa 'kadj us] Hkxoku jke us n.Mdou
es]a d`".k us o`Unkou esa rFkk pSrU; us xaxk ds rV ij fn[kyk;k Fkk&ogh ekxZ
lk/dksa esa loZJ"s B Lokeh foosdkuUn us gesa fn[kyk;k gSA

(1)

p.Mkyks czkã.kks ok xq##r o;lk yk?ko% if.Mrks ok
ew[kksZ nhuks /uk<Ô% ldyxq.kx.kSjfUorks fuxqZ.kks okA
los Z ukjk;.kkLrs o;efi p rFkk ;w ; eI;=kHkw r k
vkRek ukjk;.kks¿;a izpjfr cgq'k% lsO;rkekRe:iAA
Be it an outcase or a hrahmin, elderly or young in age, learned or
ignorant, poor of rich, possessing a wealth of virtues or bereft of themThey are all Narayana, so are we, and you who are here; this Atman,
which is verily Narayana, moves about in manifold forms. Serve them,
you who are the Atman!

pkgs dksbZ vNwr gks ;k czkã.k] o`¼ gks ;k uo;qod] fo}ku gks ;k
vKkuh] fu/Zu gks] /uoku gks ;k xq.kghu&;s lc ukjk;.k gSAa vki lc vkRek
gSa vr% ukjk;.k gSAa ;s vkRek;sa vusd :iksa esa bl i`Foh ij fopj.k dj jgh
gSAa vr% rqe bu lc dh lsok djksAa
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Lokeh foosdkuUn ,oa egkRek xk¡/h
vkt lEiw.kZ fo'o esa Hkkjr dh tks xkSjo'kkyh igpku gS mlds
fy;s vusd egku ns'kHkDrksa ds cfynku rFkk muds egÙoiw.kZ ;ksxnku
dks ;kn j[kdj gh vkxs c<+k tk ldrk gSA Lokeh foosdkuUn vkSj
egkRek xka/h nks ,sls egkiq#"k gq;s gS ftuds fopkjksa o dk;ks± dh
ifj.kfr ds dkj.k Hkkjr vkt ,d egÙoiw.kZ ns'k cu ldk gSA iwjs
fo'o esa lcls fo'kky yksdra=k ds :i esa vuwBk mnkgj.k izLrqr
djrk ;g ns'k nqfu;k dks lR;] vfgalk] izes o ln~Hkko dk lan's k nsrk
gSA Lokeh foosdkuUn tgka bl ns'k ds lkaLd`frd o /kfeZd tkxj.k
ds iqjks/k cudj mHkjs rFkk fo'o dks fgUnw /eZ n'kZu ls voxr
djkdj iquZ izfrf"Br djk;k ogha egkREkk xka/h jktuSfrd o lkekftd
tkx`fr ds uk;d cu dj ns'k ds LorU=krk vkanksyu dks usr`Ro iznku
dj iwjs fo'o dks lR; o vfgalk ds ekxZ ij ys x;sA ;|fi bu nksuksa
ds fopkjksa dks Hkkjr iwjh rjg vkRelkr ugha dj ik;k ysfdu fiQj Hkh
vk/qfud Hkkjr ds fuekZ.k esa budk egRoiw.kZ ;ksxnku gSA 1857 ds
LorU=krk laxkz e ds i'pkr Hkkjrh;ksa dh n;uh; nqn'Z kk] fu/Zurk]
vf'k{kk] vKkurk] tkfrokn] va/fo'okl] lkekftd o vkfFkZd
vlekurk] :f<+okfnrk tSls vfHk'kkiksa us bu nksuksa dks gh cgqr m}sfyr
dj fn;k FkkA
Lokeh foosdkuUn dk tUe 12 tuojh 1863 dks dydÙkk esa
ckcw fo'oukFk nÙk ,MoksdVs ds izfrf"Br o le`¼ ifjokj esa gqvk tc
fd egkRek xka/h dk tUe 2 vDVwcj 1864 dks xqtjkr ds dkfB;kokM+
esa iksjcUnj uked LFkku ij deZpUn xka/h ds izfrf"Br o le`¼
ifjokj esa gqvkA Hkkjr esa tUes bu nksuksa egkiq#"kksa ds thou esa vusd
lekurk;sa ns[kus dks feyrh gSa D;ksfa d rRdkyhu ifjfLFkfr;ksa us gh
buds O;fDrRo dk fuekZ.k fd;k FkkA ledkyhu bu foHkwfr;ksa ds
fopkjksa esa dgha dgha fHkUurk Hkh n`f"Vxkspj gksrh gSA Lokeh foosdkuUn
dh thou vof/ ek=k 39 o"kZ dh jgh tcfd egkRekxka/h dk thou
vof/ 69 o"kZ jghA Lokeh foosdkuUn us bruh vYik;q esa gh og lc
dj fn[kk;k tks yxHkx vlaHko Fkk vkSj ftldk izHkko egkRek xkaèkh
ij Hkh iM+kA nfjnz ukjk;.k dh lsok] Hkkjr vkSj Hkkjrh;ksa dk m¼kj]
ekuofgr rFkk fo'o dY;k.k dh jkg ,slh gS ftl ij nksuksa gh vkxs
c<+rs n`f"Vxkspj gksrs gSA
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lu~ 1881 esa Lokeh foosdkuUn dk feyu Lokeh jked`".k ijegal ls gqvk
vkSj Lokeh foosdkuUn muds O;fDrRo ls izHkkfor gksdj mUgsa xq# eku cSBAs Lokeh
jked`".k us foosdkuUn ds thou dks ,d fn'kk iznku dj mUgsa muds thou y{;
ls voxr djk;k rFkk ;gha ls Lokeh foosdkuUn ds O;fDrRo dks iw.kZrk izkIr gqbAZ
16 vxLr 1886 dks jked`".k ije gal ds fu/u ds i'pkr muds fe'ku dks iwjk
djus dk lEiw.kZ mÙkjnkf;Ro foosdkuUn ij vk x;kA Lokeh foosdkuUn izFke ckj
1888 esa Hkkjr Hkze.k ds fy;s fudys rFkk nwljh ckj 1891 esa Hkkjr Hkze.k fd;kA
ml oDr lhfer lk/u o nqxHZ k vkokeu dh jkgsa Hkh Lokeh dk ekxZ u jksd ldhA
vusd ijs'kkfu;ksa dks mBkrs gq;s Lokeh foosdkuUn us tgka Hkkjr dh fo'kky
lkaLd`frd ,drk] HkkSxksfyd foLrkj] mUur ijEijk;s]a uSlfxZd izkd`fr lkSUn;Z o
izpjq izkd`frd lalk/uksa dks ns[kk ogh Hkkjrh;ksa dh fu/Zurk] vf'k{kk] vKkurk]
fujk'kk] tkfrokn] va/fo'okl] fueZyrk] lkekftd vlekurk o :f<+okfnrk us
mUgsa nzfor vkSj nqf[kr fd;kA Lokeh foosdkuUn vius fo|kFkhZ dky esa cM+s gh
esèkkoh ftíh o uV[kV jgs FksA fcuk izek.k os dksbZ ckr Lohdkj ugha djrs FksA
mUgksua s vius thou esa vusd if'peh fo}kuksa dks i<+k ftuesa fey] LisUlj] 'kSyh]
oMZloFkZ vkfn eq[; FksA os eu gh eu Hkkjr dh fu/Zurk o n;uh; fLFkfr dh
rqyuk if'pe ls djrs vkSj mls nwj djus ds fy;s eu gh eu lksprs jgrsA rc
mUgksua s ,d ;kstuk cukbZ fd if'peh ns'kksa dh ;k=kk djds Hkkjr dh n;uh;
vkfFkZd fLFkfr esa lqèkkj djsa vkSj Hkkjr ds /kfeZd o vkè;kfRed Kku dk izlkj
dj fo'o dk dY;k.k djsAa mudk fopkj Fkk fd ekuo vkSj fo'o dk dY;k.k
rHkh laHko gS tc Hkkjr if'pe dh rjg le`¼ vkSj if'pe Hkkjr dh rjg 'kkar
gks tk;A lS¼kfUrd vkSj oSpkfjd Lrj ij ;g fofu;e Hkys gh lqUnj o laHko
yxrk Fkk fdUrq O;ogkfjd :i ls ;g vkt rd Hkh ugha gks ik;kA Hkkjr ds
if'pe ls foKku vkSj rduhd dk vk;kr rks fd;k fdUrq if'pe us Hkkjr ds
vè;kfRed o /kfeZd lan's kksa dks dHkh xzg.k ugha fd;kA Lokeh foosdkuUn dh
if'pe ds ckjs esa tks /kj.kk;sa Fkh os iwjh rjg feF;k fudyh rFkk f'kdkxks ;k=kk
ds ckn gh [kf.Mr gks xbZ FkhA os nks ckj fo'o Hkze.k ij fudys FksA tgka os iwjs
fo'o dks fgUnw /eZ dk lan's k nsdj foiQy jgs FksA os gj laHko iz;Ru djus ds
ckn Hkh Hkkjr ds fy;s 30 djksM+ #i;s ,d=k ugha dj ik;s FksA Lokeh th dk eu
f[kUu vkSj if'pe ds izfr eksg iwjh rjg Hkax gks pqdk FkkA ;g Lokeh foosdkuUn
ds vnH; lkgl o ns'k ds izfr yxko gh Fkk tks mUgksua s vkthou vfookfgr
jgdj] vHkkoksa esa thou th dj Hkkjrh;ksa ds mRFkku rFkk Hkkjrh; laLd`fr o èkeZ
ds izpkj izlkj ds fy;s 600 o"kks± ckn lhfer lk/uksa ls lkr leqnz ikj tkdj
fo'o /eZ&lHkk dks lEcksf/r fd;kA
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egkRek xka/h 1888 esa izFke ckj baXyS.M odkyr djus x;s rFkk 1891 esa
Hkkjr okfil vk x;s rFkk 1893 esa nf{k.k vizQhdk x;sa rFkk 1901 esa iqu% Hkkjr
vk x;s rFkk 1902 ls 1915 rd xka/h th iqu% nf{k.k vizQhdk esa gh jgsAa bl
izdkj xka/hth us 25 o"kZ dk le; baXyS.M o nf{k.k vizQhdk esa xqtkjkA mUgksua s
ogka ij if'pe dk jaxHksnh] tkfrHksnh] Øwj vkSj ccZj psgjk ns[kk ftldh xka/h us
iwjh rkdr ds lkFk vkykspuk dh gSA 25 o"kks± ls vius lkFk gq;s fueZe vR;kpkj
o vieku us eksgunkl dks egkRek xka/h cuus dh vksj mUeq[k dj fn;k FkkA xkaèkh
ekurs Fks fd Hkkjr dk m¼kj Hkkjr dks gh djuk gksxkA nf{k.k vizQhdk esa jgdj
xka/h fcuk fopfyr gq;s ogka lHkh vR;kpkjksa dks lgrs gq;s Hkkjrh;ksa dh yM+kbZ
yM+rs jgsA xka/h izkjEHk ls ysdj vUr rd ik'pkR; lH;rk ds eq[kj vkykspd
jgsA viuh iqLrd ^fgUn Lojkt* esa mUgksua s vius fopkj O;Dr fd;s gSAa
lu~ 1893 esa ftl le; Lokeh foosdkuUn vesfjdk dh /eZ laln esa vius
izHkkoiw.kZ vkstLoh O;k[;ku ls iwjs fo'o dks peRd`r dj izfl¼h dk oj.k dj
jgs Fks vkSj ,d ;qxiq#"k lU;klh Hkkjr dk eLrd xkSjo ls fo'o ds lEeq[k ped
jgk Fkk mlh le; xka/h nf{k.k vizQhdk esa jgdj Hkkjrh;ksa ds vf/dkjksa ds fy;s
yM+ jgs FksA foosdkuUn dh ;g izFke fons'k ;k=kk Fkh tcfd egkRek xka/h dh
nwljhA nksuksa ds if'peh izokl ds mís'; o vuqHko i`Fkd i`Fkd FksA foosdkuUn
Hkkjrh; /eZ ds izpkj rFkk Hkkjrh;ksa dh vkfFkZd fLFkfr lq/kjus ds mís';ksa ls fons'k
x;s tcfd egkRek xka/h viuh f'k{kk iwjh djus rFkk thfodksiktZu gsrq x,A nksuksa
esa ewyHkwr vUrj ;g Fkk fd xka/h dHkh if'pe ls izHkkfor ugha gq;s tc fd
foosdkuUn izkjEHk esa if'pe ls izHkkfor gksdj /eZ vkSj foKku ds leUo; rFkk
iwjc vkSj if'pe dks lkFk ykus ds i{k/j jgsA
egkRek xka/h ik'pkR; laLd`fr vkSj e'khuksa ij vk/kfjr laLd`fr ds [kks[kys
fodkl vkSj dfe;ksa dks Hkyh Hkkafr tkurs Fks blfy;s os ekuoh; ,drk] Hkkjrh;
laLd`fr] vfgalk vè;kReokn] lR; vkSj vfgalk ij vk/kfjr lkekftd lajpuk ds
i{k/j Fks tcfd foosdkuUn leLr ekuo tkfr dh ,drk vkSj ik'pkR; vkSj
izkP; laLd`fr ds eè; lsrq dh rjg nksuksa laLa d`fr;ksa dh vkarfjd ,drk ij cy
nsrs FksA
orZeku Hkkjr dks ,d egkRek vkSj ,d lU;klh ds liuksa dk Hkkjr cukus
dk mÙkjnkf;Ro vkt dh ih<+h dk gS ftUgsa 50 o"kks± ls Hkkjr fodkl ifj"kn~ viuk
vkn'kZ ekurs gq;s lkdkj djus dks lrr~ iz;Ru'khy gSA vk,sa dne ls dne
feykdj ,d nwts ds gkFk Fkke dj Hkkjr ds fodkl ds iFk ij ge jkgh cudj
pysaA
& fd'kksj vxzoky
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thing of value. Creativity happens when we are in a curious,
receptive and in a open state of mind. It happens when we
extend our boundaries and venture into something bigger than
ourselves.

Editor's Reflections

Longevity, Activity, Creativity
Swami Vivekanand stayed on this earth for quite a short
period, 39 years 5 months and some days to be precise. In this
short span of life the traversed India from one end to the other
four times and undertook tours of America, England, Europe
and some other countires twice. His journeys within India were
made at a time when railway trains were very few and even
road transport was scarce and reaching America took more than
two months. Apart from these journeys he penned a number
articles and poems which have been collected in nine volumes
containing more than 500 pages each, started two journals and
founded Ramakrishna Mission. A super human task really.
Swami took mahasmadhi in 1902. From the census records
of 1901 we find that the average age of an Indian at that time
was 32 years. But things have changed now. The 2011 figures
tell that the average age of the Indian citizen has doubled in a
century. It is more than 65 years now. Even 50-60 years back a
person aged 70 to 75 years was a rarity. But now you can find
these grand old gentlemen every where. Perhaps active and
creative persons of those times found too little time to complete their work. On the other hand people is 21st Century the
elders have too much time to their hands and are at a loss to
know what activity to undertake and how to spend their time.
If at all they find something to do, it is very difficult for them
to remain creative. The task is more difficult for those who
retire from some salaried job because their retirement period
may be almost equal to their working period.

Very often we think that creativity is limited to artists,
authors poets etc. But this is a mistake. There is a multitude of
ways to be creative in our lives. It may be painting, writing,
making our home more beautiful, doing something for the poor
and under privileged, taking part is public life etc. Creativity
and its many forms are boundless. Actually Creativity is a skill
of brains which has three primary steps:
l

Imagination - The first step in creativity is to imagine.
This intial step is about latting your imagination go wild
and dreaming up as many ideas as you can.

l

Review - The second step in creativity is to review or
criticise the ideas imagineg in the first step. You can discuss the ideas with firends and get feed back from different people. But this may not be necessary in all the cases.
If you want to make a painting or a poem there is no sense
in discusing it with others.

l

Enactment - The third step is to put idea into practice creativity is more than just using your imagination. Enacting
an Idea into a valuable product or creation requires hard
work, discipline and fortitude.

(3)

Creativity in Seniors and its Benefits -

Before finding a solution to the problem how to remain
creative in old age let us first find out what is creativity. To be
creative means to be original and of high quality. Creativity is
producing something of value. Creativity is producing some-

India and many other countries of the world are facing a
revolution which may be called longevity revolution. America,
Canada, England, Europe, Japan, China and India are facing
the problem of increasing average life span. It is a good sign
that we are getting the blessing we wished for Jivam Shardah
Shatam. But most of the governments are becoming over burdened by the 'Seniors care programmes and the seniors themselves are feeling bored and leading a dull and monotonous

5
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life.

l

When addressing the longevity problem of our elders, we
must look at more than the immediate needs of food, shelter,
finance and physical health. They require a much more healthy,
rounded and fulfiling life. Their emotional and spiritual wellbeing sould also be taken care of. But government and society
alone cannot accomplice this task. The elders themselves will
have to make efforts to make this phase of their life a happy
one. And here role of activity and creativity comes into play.
An American doctor Gene D. Cohen M.D. Ph.D made a
25 years study on creativity and reined in more than 200 senior citizens. About the relationship between health and creativity Dr. Cohen says, expressing overselves creatively can
actually improve health, both mentally and physically. Creativity is a natural, vibrant force throughout our lives-a catalyst for growth, excitement for leading a meaning ful life."

l

The Traps of Elderhood

(4)

As the age increases we become less creative. But this
decline is not due to advancing years. Some other factors are
responsible for it.
One of the biggest culprits is the simple pattern of human
habit. Once we start doing something in one way, we get
comfortable with it and donot want to change it.

Creativity reinforces essential connections between brain
cells, including those responsible for memory.

l

Creativity strengthens morale. It alters the way we respond
to problems and sometimes allows us to transcend them.
Keeping a fresh perspective makes us emotionally resilient.

Fewer of us continue to study and fewer still study new
books or topics. Our conversations get stuck to the familiar subjects.

l

Those of us who do study topics particular and become
experts can easily fall into the expert trap.

l

Some others also easily fall into the expert trap. Self employed persons like law and medical practioners and expert managers are so busy with their jobs that they rarely
get a chance to keep outside and remain confined to their
circle throughout the life.

l

People in mechanical and specialised jobs like railways
lose all interest in the outside world and talk and think of
their profession even after retirement.

l

Challenging the brain can relieve sleep and mood disorders.

l

Reading writing and word games increase one's working
vocabulary and help to fend off forgetfulness.

l

Capitalizing on creativity promotes a positive outlook and
sense of well-being. That boosts the immune system, which
fights disease.

7

Recent discoveries have rodically changed conventional
assumptions about the aging brain. It is true that the brain loses
brain cells throughout life, but it is not the number of cells
that determines intellectual capacity, but rather the connections between them. These connections grow and develop when
the brain is exposed to rich and stimulating environment. In
the presence of stimulation and absence of disease, a persons
intelligence grows with each passing day. The old maxime use
it or lose it is still true.

l

Dr. Coben also made some other key points regarding the
importance of creativity for wellness. They are :
l

Having an active, creative life makes it easier to face adversity including the loss of a spouse.
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Staying Creative - Creativity is what separates human
from all other species. Its seeds stem from thought with a gentle
mixture of talent, inspiration, experience and desire. It brings
beauty in advance age and makes seniors moments wonderful
moments.

gekjs vkn'kZ iq#"kµLokeh foosdkuUn
& lqjsUæ dqekj o/ok] jk"Vªh; egkea=kh
Kku izHkk dk ;g vad Lokeh foosdkuUn dks lefiZr gSA Lokeh th dk tUe
12 tuojh 1863 dks gqvk Fkk] vr% 12 tuojh 2012 ls 12 tuojh 2013 rd
dh ,d o"kZ dh vof/ dks ifj"kn us mudh 160 oha t;Urh o"kZ ds :i esa euk;kA
;g la;ksx dh ckr gS fd Hkkjr fodkl ifj"kn dh LFkkiuk Lokeh th ds tUe
'krkCnh o"kZ 1963 esa gqbZ FkhA ifj"kn ds laLFkkidksa us izkjEHk ls gh Lokeh th dks
viuk vkn'kZ ekukA

The secret of life is staying creative. And the best way to
remain creative is to do different things. Read different books
and papers.
Creativity even effects longevity. It has been proved that
people who stay mentally active live longer even than those
who stay physically active.
Mere activity is something different from creativity. You
may repeat the same activity in the same way for years. It is
not creativity. Creativity is doing something new original and
doing it in a different way.
People who stay creative through their lives are way above
others, not only people in the last phase of life, but also those
who are much younger than them. With pratice and determination a 70 year old can be better at creativity than a stupified
40 years old.
In the beginning of this article, I mentioned the name of
Swami Vivekananda who accomplished the tremendous tasks
forty years. On the other hand Mahatma Gandhi lived a fairly
long life of more than 78 years. Gandhi Ji remained creative
throughout his life. He made new experiments is diverse fields
like politics, freedom movement, education, diet, healts etc.
He always treaded a new path and put his innovativc ideas
into practice.
Like other fields he is role model in the field of creativity
as well.

(5)

Lokeh th dk O;fDrRo cgqvk;keh FkkA os ,d iz[kj oDrk] ys[kd] dfo]
usr`Ro ds xq.kksa ls ifjiw.kZ laxBu drkZ] deZe; lU;klh] ;ksxh] nk'kZfud] vè;kfRed
iq#"k ,oa lsok dks lefiZr O;fDrRo ds Lokeh FksA ifj"kn laLdkj ,oa lsok dks
lefiZr izc¼
q ns'kHkDr ukxfjdksa dk ,d lkekftd laxBu gSA ifj"kn us Lokeh th
ds vkn'kks± ,oa fopkjksa dks O;ogkfjd :i nsus ds fy, vusd dk;ZØe pyk;s gSAa
;g mfpr gksxk fd Lokeh th ds 150 osa t;Urh ds lekiu ds bl volj ij
mu vkn'kks± rFkk ifj"kn~ }kjk mUgsa O;ogkfjd :i nsus ds fy, fd;s tk jgs iz;klksa
dk iqu% Lej.k dj fy;k tk;sA
iq.; Hkwfe Hkkjr % Lokeh th Hkkjr dks iq.; Hkwfe ekurs FksA mudk fopkj
Fkk fd Hkkjr us vè;kRe] 'kkfUr ,oa mnkjrk ds {ks=kksa esa mUufr ds f'kf[kjksa dks Nqvk
gSA
ifj"kn~ us uo;qodksa esa vius ns'k ds izfr izes ,oa J¼k tkx`r djuss ds fy;s
vusd izdYi pyk;s gSAa loZiFz ke 1967 esa jk"Vªh; lewg xku izfr;ksfxrk dk
vk;kstu fd;k x;k ftlesa NBh d{kk ls 12oha d{kk rd ds Nk=k&Nk=kk,sa Hkkx ysrs
gSaA
Hkkjr dks tkuks izfr;ksfxrk Hkh blh mís'; ls lu~ 2001 ls jk"Vªh; Lrj ij
vkjEHk dh xbZ gSA blesa fyf[kr rFkk ekSf[kd nksuksa izdkj dh ijh{kk gksrh gS rFkk
Hkkjr ds bfrgkl] /eZ] laLd`fr] lkfgR; bR;kfn ls lacfa /r fyf[kr rFkk ekSf[kd
iz'u iwNs tkrs gSAa
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ekuo lsok % Lokeh th ds thou dk loksiZ fj y{; ekuo lsok FkkA mudk
dFku Fkk fd tc rd bl ns'k ds yk[kksa djksMk+ as O;fDr fuj{kj gS]a vHkko] Hkw[k
,oa jksxksa ls ihfM+r gSa ,oa frjLd`r thou O;rhr dj jgs gSa rc rd bl ns'k ds
le`¼ ,oa f'kf{kr yksxksa dks pSu ls ugha cSBuk pkfg;sA

ds dk;ZØe esa mUgsa izo`Ùk fd;k tk;sA lkFk gh ;g Hkh è;ku j[kk x;k fd ;g
dk;Z fdlh Js"Brk vFkok nku dh Hkkouk ls u djds bls Hkkjrh; laLd`fr ds
vkn'kks± ds vuqlkj ikou drZO; dh Hkkouk ls fd;k tk;sA
izR;sd O;fDr esa nsoRo dk fuokl gS % Lokeh th us ,d u;k fopkj
Potential Divinity of Soul fo'o dks fn;k FkkA mudk fopkj Fkk fd foKku us
ekuo dks cgqr dqN fn;k gS fdUrq lkFk gh ,slk okrkoj.k Hkh mRiUu fd;k gS
ftlls euq"; iru dh vksj tk jgk gSA c<+rs vijk/] VwVrs gq, ?kj ,oa vuSfrdrk
blh vksj ladrs djrs gSAa ifo=k okrkoj.k feyus ls ekuo fiQj ls nsoRo izkIr dj
ldrk gSA ifj"kn~ dk laLdkj lw=k blh fopkj ij vk/kfjr gSA laLdkj dk vFkZ gS
nqx.Z kksa dk mPNsnu ,oa ln~x.q kksa dk vf/"Bkiu gSA laLdkj iw.kZ ln~ okrkoj.k
feyus ls euq"; nsoRo dh vksj vxzlj gks tkrk gSA laLdkj mlds izPNUu nsoRo
dks izdk'k esa ykrs gSAa

lsok ifj"kn~ ds ikap ewy ea=kksa esa ls ,d ea=k gSA lsok ds vUrxZr fodykax
lgk;rk ;kstuk] xzke fodkl ;kstuk] LokLF; ;kstuk] lkewfgd ljy fookg]
ouoklh lgk;rk ;kstuk vkfn izdYi py jgs gSAa
laxBu dh vko';drk % izkjEHk ls gh Lokeh th dh ;g Li"V /kj.kk cu
pqdh Fkh fd f'k{kk ds izlkj] fu/Zuksa dh lgk;rk ,oa efgykvksa ds mRFkku dk dk;Z
,d dq'ky ,oa l{ke laxBu ds fcuk ugha gks ldsxkA bl laxBu ds vk/kj LraHk
fu"Bkoku ,oa deZB dk;ZdrkZ gh gks ldrs gSAa ;s dk;ZdrkZ ,d ,sls ra=k dk fuekZ.k
dj ldsxa s ftlls vkè;kfRedrk dk lan's k ,oa HkkSfrd lgk;rk izR;sd fu/Zu ds
}kj rd igap
q xs hA blh mís'; ls mUgksua s jke d`".k fe'ku dh LFkkiuk dh FkhA
ifj"kn~ ds laLFkkidksa us izkjEHk ls ,sls gh ,d laxBu dh LFkkiuk dk iz;kl
fd;kA ;gh dkj.k gS fd 50 o"kks± esa ,d 'kk[kk ls 1200 'kk[kkvksa dk foLrkj gqvk
,oa vkjfEHkd 25 lnL; c<+dj 50000 ifjokj ifj"kn~ ls tqM+ x;s gSAa ;g leLr
dk;Z ,d fo/ku ds vuqlkj lqpk: :i ls py jgk gSA
izcq¼ ,oa le`¼ oxZ dk tulk/kj.k ds izfr mis{kk Hkko % d'ehj ls
dU;kdqekjh rd ds Hkkjr Hkze.k esa Lokeh th us ns[kk fd Hkkjr dh vf/dka'k
turk vf'kf{kr] vKkurk ls ifjiw.kZ ,oa Nqvk&Nwr rFkk tkr&ikr ds cU/uksa esa
tdM+h gqbZ gSA mudh okLrfod vko';drk Hkkstu] f'k{kk ,oa fpfdRlk lgk;rk
dh gSA vè;kRe ,oa /eZ ls igys mudh HkkSfrd vko';drkvksa dh iwfrZ gekjk
loksPZ p drZO; gksuk pkfg;sA lcls cM+s nq[k dh ckr ;g Fkh fd lekt dk izc¼
q ]
le`¼ ,oa f'kf{kr oxZ Hkkjr dh bl ihfM+r turk ds izfr mis{kk dk Hkko j[krk
Fkk] muds nq%[kksa ds izfr ykijokg Fkk rFkk vkRedsfUnzr FkkA
ifj"kn~ ds laLFkkidksa us Hkh 20oha 'krkCnh esa lekt ds le`¼ ,oa izc¼
q oxZ
dks blh O;kf/ ls ihfM+r ik;kA os yksx Hkh vkRedsfUnzr Fks ,oa vius pkjksa vksj
fuokl dj jgs Hkkjr ds nhu nq[kh oxZ ls mUgsa dksbZ ljksdkj ugha FkkA vr% izkjEHk
ls gh ifj"kn~ ds laLFkkidksa dk ;g fe'ku Fkk fd lekt ds bl izc¼
q oxZ esa psruk
tkx`r dh tk;s] mUgsa laxfBr fd;k tk;s rFkk Hkkjr dh ihfM+r turk ds mRFkku
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(6)

efgyk l'kfDrdj.k ds fy;s lUns'k % Lokeh th us Hkkjrh; efgykvksa ds
fy;s ekr`Ro dks loksPZ p vkn'kZ ekuk FkkA eka ds :i esa ukjh loksRZ d`"V] fuLokFkZ]
d"Vksa dks lgu djus okyh ,oa {kek 'khy cu tkrh gSA os ekrk lhrk dks Hkkjrh;
ukjh dk ewrZ :i ekurs FksA muds vuqlkj efgykvksa dks mPpre f'k{kk nh tkuh
pkfg,] muls vknj iw.kZ rFkk lekurk dk O;ogkj gksuk pkfg;s ,oa mUgsa izR;sd
izdkj dh ftEesnkjh lEHkkyus ds ;ksX; cuk;k tkuk pkfg,A
ifj"kn~ us viuh LFkkiuk ds le; ls gh izR;sd Lrj ij efgyk lgHkkfxrk
ij tksj fn;k gSA ;g ,d ek=k ,slh laLFkk gSa tgka ifr iRuh nksuksa dks gh lnL;
ekuk tkrk gS ,oa nksuksa dks gh erkf/dkj Hkh gSA os izR;sd in ds fy;s l{ke gSa
,oa orZeku le; esa 'kk[kk] izkUr] {ks=k ,oa dsUnz ds Lrjksa ij egRoiw.kZ inksa ij
dk;Z dj jgh gSAa
;qok 'kfDr dks izksRlkgu % Lokeh th ;qodksa dks lnSo izkRs lkfgr djrs FksA
enzkl ,oa dydÙkk esa fn;s x;s muds Hkk"k.k ;qokvksa ds izjs .kk lzkrs gSA Hkkjr
fodkl ifj"kn~ us Hkh lnSo uo;qodksa dks laLdkj ,oa lsok ds xku izfr;ksfxrk]
Hkkjr dks tkus] xq: oUnu&Nk=k vfHkuUnu bR;kfn izdYiksa ds ekè;e ls yk[kksa
fd'kksj ,oa ;qod ifj"kn~ ds lEidZ esa vkrs gSAa mPp f'k{kk iznku djus okys
fo'ofo|ky;ksa ,oa dkWfytksa ds Nk=kksa ds fy;s lsfeukjksa dk vk;kstu izkjEHk fd;k
x;k gSA
12
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Lokeh th ds bl t;Urh o"kZ esa ifj"kn~ us lEiw.kZ o"kZ esa vusd dk;ZØeksa
dk vk;kstu fd;k gSA mudk laf{kIr fooj.k fuEu izdkj gS %&

fdls nks"k nw¡ \
µ Lokeh foosdkuUn

1- ifj"kn~ dh 'kk[kkvksa us fofHkUu LFkkuksa ij Lokeh th ds thou] muds fopkjksa
rFkk fl¼kUrksa ds fo"k; esa xksf"B;ka] lsfeukj] Hkk"k.k izfr;ksfxrk,a bR;kfn
vk;ksftr dh gSAa

(16 ebZ 1895 dks U;w;kdZ esa jfpr dfork dk vuqokn)
lwjt <yrk]
jfDre fdj.ks&a
ne rksMr+ s fnol dh nsg yisV pqdh gS]a
pkSd
a h gqbZ n`f"V ls ns[k jgk eSa ihNs]
fxurk gaw vc rd dh lc miyfC/;ka]
fdUrq] eq>s yTtk vkrh gS]
vkSj fdlh dk ugha] nks"k rks esjk gh gSA

2- vusd LFkkuksa ij Lokeh th ds fp=kksa rFkk muds }kjk LFkkfir fofHkUu eBksa
,oa vkJeksa rFkk fons'kksa esa dk;Z dj jgs laLFkkuksa ds fp=kksa dh izn'kZfu;ka
yxkbZ xbZA
3- vusd LFkyksa ij izHkkr isQfj;ka fudkyh xbZ rFkk gtkjksa ukxfjdksa ds lg;ksx
ls ekuo Jà[kyk,a LFkkfir dh xbZA
4- dsUnzh; dk;kZy; ihreiqjk fnYyh rFkk ealjw h (mÙkjk[k.M) esa Lokeh th dh
vknedn ewfrZ;ka LFkkfir dh xbZA
5- egkjk"Vª (dksLVy)&1 izkUr }kjk 118 fu/Zu dU;kvksa dk lkewfgd fookg
djk;k x;k ftldk leLr O;; ifj"kn~ us ogu fd;kA

eSa curk ;k feVkrk izfrfnu viuk thou
Hkys&cqjs deks± dk oSlk iQy feyrk gSA
Hkyk] cqjk] tSlk cu x;k] cu x;k thou]
jksds vkSj laHkkys ls Hkh
#ds u laHkys dksbZ Hkh fdruk lj ekjs
vkSj fdlh dk ugha] nks"k rks esjk gh gSA

(7)

6- fofHkUu 'kk[kkvksa us lwfpr fd;k gS fd muds }kjk bl o"kZ esa yxHkx 6000
fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks iqLrds]a LVs'kujh] ;wfuiQkeZ vkfn dk forj.k fd;k x;kA

eSa gh rks viuk lkdkj vrhr ga]w
ftlesa cM+s cM+s vk;kstu dj Mkys Fks]
os ladYi] /kj.kk,a os
ftuds gh vuq:i <y x;k gS ;g thou]
ogh] <kapk gS ftldk]
vkSj fdlh dk ugha] nks"k rks esjk gh gSA

7- dqN 'kk[kkvksa us jDrnku f'kfoj vk;ksftr fd, rFkk cM+h la[;k esa o`{kkjksi.k
fd;kA


I;kj dk izfriQy feyk I;kj gh dsoy
vkSj ?k`.kk ls viuh ?k`.kk Hk;kud]
ftudh lhekvksa ls f?kjk gqvk gS thou]
vkSj ej.k Hkh]
I;kj&?k`.kk bl rjg cka/rs
fdls nks"k naw tc fd Lo;a gh eSa nks"kh gaAw
13
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R;kx jgk gaw eSa Hk;
vkSj O;FkZ ds lc iNrkos]
izcy osx esjs deks± dk izogeku gS]
lq[k&nq%[k] fuUnk vkSj izrkj.k]
;'kksdhfrZ ds izrs [kM+s gSa esjs lEeq[k]
fdls nks"k naw tc fd Lo;a eSa gh nks"kh gaAw

detksj cukus okyh f'k{kk ugha
& Lokeh foosdkuan

lHkh 'kqHk&v'kqHk] I;kj&?k`.kk] lq[k&nq%[k dks cka/s
thou lc fnu viuh jkg pyk tkrk gS]
eSa ml lq[k ds LoIu ns[krk
ftl ij nq%[k dh iM+s u Nk;k]
fdUrq dHkh gka] dHkh ugha gks lds lR; os]
fdls nks"k na]w tc fd Lo;a gh eSa nks"kh gaAw
NwVh ?k`.kk] I;kj Hkh NwVk
vkSj fiiklk Hkh thou dh 'kkUr gks x;h]
'kk'or ej.k] vHkh"V jgk tks] ogh lkeus]
thou dh Tokyk] tSl]s fuokZ.k ik x;h]
dksbZ ,slk 'ks"k ugha gS] ftls nks"k naAw

(8)

,dek=k ekuo] ijes'oj ,dek=k] lEiw.kZ vkRek]
ije Kkuh og ftlus
migkl fd;k mu jkgksa dk]
tks HkVdkrha] ifrr cukrha] vaf/;kjh gS]a
,dek=k lEiw.kZ euqt og]
ftlus lkspk&le>k pje y{; thou dk]
iFk fn[kyk;k]
e`R;q ,d vfHk'kki] vkSj ;g thou Hkh rks ,slk gh gS]
lcls mÙke&
tUe&ej.k dk cU/u NwVAs
¬ ueks Hkxors lEcq¼k;]
¬ ue% izHkq ! fpj lac¼
q !

vkRe fuHkZjrk % vxj yksxksa dks viuh enn Lo;a djuk ugha fl[kk;k
tk,xk rks nqfu;k dh leLr nkSyr Hkh Hkkjr ds ,d NksVs xkao dh lgk;rk ugha
dj ldrhA gekjk eq[; dk;Z uSfrd vkSj ckSf¼d f'k{kk iznku djuk gksuk pkfg,--yksxksa dks f'kf{kr dhft,] rkfd os vkRefuHkZj] ferO;;h gksuk lh[ksAa
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eq>s }Srokn ds fofHkUu :iksa ls dksbZ vkifÙk ugha gSA eSa muesa ls vf/dka'k
dks ilUn djrk gaAw ysfdu eq>s f'k{k.k dk dksbZ Hkh ,slk rjhdk Lohdk;Z ugha gS
tks f'k{kk izkIr djus okys dks detksj cukrk gSA eSa gj vkneh] efgyk vkSj cPps
ls] tc os HkkSfrd] ekufld vFkok vkè;kfRed izf'k{k.k izkIr dj jgs gksrs gS]a ;g
loky iwNrk gaAw D;k vki etcwr gks\ D;k vkidks viuh 'kfDr dk vkHkkl gksrk
gS\ D;ksfa d eSa tkurk gaw dsoy lPpkbZ cy iznku djrh gSA eSa ;g Hkh tkurk gaw
fd dsoy lPPkkbZ thou iznku djrh gS] vkSj dsoy okLrfodrk dh vksj c<+dj
ge etcwr gks ldrs gSa vkSj rc rd dksbZ lR; rd ugha igap
q ldrk tc rd
fd og etcwr u gksA blfy, izR;sd O;oLFkk tks gekjs fnekx dks detksj djrh
gS] gesa va/fo'oklh cukrh gS] gesa grksRlkfgr vFkok mnkl djrh gS] vlaHko
bPNkvks]a jgL;ksa vkSj va/fo'okl dks tUe nsrh gS] eSa ilan ugha djrk gaw D;ksfa d
budk izHkko [krjukd gksrk gSA bl rjg dh O;oLFkk,a dksbZ Hkyk ugha djrh_ bl
rjg dh ckrsa fnekx esa #X.krk iSnk djrh gS]a mls detksj cukrh gS]a bruk detksj
cuk nsrh gSa fd dqN le; i'pkr lR; dks xzg.k djuk vkSj mlds lgkjs jguk
vlaHko gks tkrk gSA

GYAN PRABHA

orZeku O;oLFkk dh dfe;ka %&orZeku fo'ofo|ky; O;oLFkk iwjh rjg
nks"kksa ls Hkjh gSA D;ks\a ;g Dydks± dh iQkSt rS;kj djus ds vykok vkSj dqN ugha
djrhA vxj dsoy ,slk gksrk rks fo'ks"k fpUrk] nq[k dk fo"k; ugha FkkA ysfdu
ughaA nsf[k, blesa i<+dj yksx J¼k vkSj fo'okl dks [kks jgs gSAa os nkok djrs gSa
fd xhrk dsoy ,d {ksid gS vkSj osn nsgkrh xhr gSAa os Hkkjr ds ckgj dh izR;sd
oLrq vkSj jk"Vª ds ckjs esa foLrkj ls tkuuk pkgrs gSa vkSj mu fo"k;ksa esa fo'ks"kK
gksuk pkgrs gSAa ysfdu vxj vki muls iwNas rks mUgsa lkr ih<+h rd vius iwot
Z ksa
ds uke Hkh ugha ekywe] pkSng dh ckr rks tkus gh nhft,A----vxj fdlh ns'k dk
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viuk bfrgkl ugha gS rks fo'o esa mldk dqN Hkh ugha gSA vxj dksbZ O;fDr
fo'okl vkSj xoZ ds lkFk dgrk gS eSa vfHktkr oa'kt gaw rks D;k vki fo'okl
djsxa s fd og xyr dg jgk gksxkA ,slk dSls laHko gS\ mldk Lo;a ij fo'okl
mldh dk;Zokfg;ksa vkSj Hkkoukvksa ij fu;a=k.k djsxk dksbZ xyr dke djus ls
igys og ej tkuk ilUn djsxkA vr% jk"Vª dk bfrgkl fdlh ns'k dks mfpr lhek
esa j[krk gS vkSj mls iru ds ekxZ esa vkxs tkus ls jksdrk gSA gesa okbljk; dk
d`rK gksuk pkfg, fd mUgksua s fo'ofo|ky; O;oLFkk esa lq/kj ykus dk izLrko
fd;k gS----A xzt
s ,q V gksus ds fy, bruk gYyk&xqYyk D;ks\a dqN gh fnuksa ckn lHkh
dqN 'kkUr gks tk,xkA vkSj xzt
s ,q 'ku ds ckn os D;k lh[krs gSAa gekjk /eZ vkSj
jhfr&fjokt cqjs gSa vkSj if'peh ns'kksa dk /eZ vkSj jhfr fjokt vPNs gSAa vUrr%
Hkw[k vkSj xjhch cM+h leL;k gSA ;g f'k{kk jgrh gS ;k lekIr dj nh tkrh gS]
blls D;k iQdZ iM+rk gSA csgrj ;g gksxk fd yksx dqN rduhdh f'k{kk izkIr djsa
rkfd 'kke losjs ukSdjh dh ekax djus vkSj jV yxkus ds vykok mUgsa dksbZ dke
fey ldsa vkSj os viuh xqtj clj dj ldsAa
bl le; vki tks f'k{kk izkIr dj jgs gSa mlesa dqN vPNh ckrsa gSa ysfdu
blesa vR;ar cqjh ckrsa Hkh gSa vkSj os bruh vf/d gS fd muds cks> ds uhps vPNh
ckrsa nc tkrh gSAa
igyh ckr ;g gS fd ;g euq"; dks cukus okyh f'k{kk ugha gSA ;g
dsoy iwjh rkSj ij udkjkRed f'k{kk gSA udkjkRed f'k{kk vFkok dksbZ
izf'k{k.k tks udkjkRedrk ij vk/kfjr gks] ekSr ls Hkh cqjk gSA cPps dks
Ldwy ys tk;k tkrk gS vkSj igyh ckr og tks lh[krk gS og ;g gS fd
mlds firk ew[kZ gSaA nwljh ckr] tks og lh[krk gS] og ;g gS fd mlds nknk
ikxy Fks] rhljh ckr] ;g fd mlds vè;kid ik[kaMh gSa vkSj pkSFkh ckr ;g fd
lHkh /kfeZd xzFa k futhZo vkSj vkLFkkghu >wB ls Hkjs gSAa lksyg o"kZ dh mez rd
igap
q rs&igap
q rs og udkj iat
q esa cny tkrk gS vkSj urhtk ;g gqvk gS fd ipkl
o"kks± dh ,slh f'k{kk ds ckotwn eacq bZ enzkl vkSj dydÙkk us ,d Hkh ewy fopkjksa
okyk O;fDr iSnk ugha fd;k gSA ewy fopkjksa dk gj O;fDr bl ns'k esa ugha vU;=k
f'kf{kr gqvk gSA
f'k{kk yksxksa dh xjhch lekIr dj ldrh gSA ;wjksi ds vusd uxjksa dh ;k=kk
djrs gq, eSua s ns[kk fd ogka ds xjhc Hkh f'kf{kr gSa vkSj lq[k&vkjke ls jg jgs
('ks"k i`"B 31 ij)
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Lokeh foosdkuUn dk deZ;ksx

(9)

µ vkj0 ds0 JhokLro
Lokeh foosdkuUn dk deZ;ksx xhrk ds deZ;ksx ds fl¼kUr ij gh vkèkkfjr
gSA nksuksa dk vafre y{; thou&e`R;q ds cU/u ls vkRek dh eqfDr ,oa bZ'oj dh
izkfIr gSA xhrk ds deZ;ksx esa bldh vko';drk ,oa egÙkk ij tksj fn;k x;k gS
tcfd Lokeh th us mldk ekxZ lq>k;k gSA Lokeh th ds deZ;ksx dks le>us ds
fy, igys xhrk ds deZ;ksx dks le>uk gksxkA
xhrk esa Hkxoku us dgk gS fd dksbZ Hkh euq"; {k.kek=k ds fy, Hkh fcuk deZ
fd;s ugha jg ldrkA ;g deZ 'kkjhfjd] okfpd vFkok ekufld dksbZ Hkh gks
ldrk gSA iz'u ;g gS fd euq"; dks dSls dk;Z djus pkfg, ,oa mudk mís'; D;k
gksA bldk mÙkj gesa xhrk vè;k; nks ds mUrkfylosa ls frjiuosa 'yksd esa feyrk
gSA buesa deZ;ksx ds fl¼kUr dk izfriknu fd;k x;k gSA bl lEcU/ esa lSra kfylok
'yksd vR;Ur egRoiw.kZ gS tks bl izdkj ls gSA
deZ.;sokf/dkjLrs ek iQys"kq dnkpuA
ek deZiQygsrqHkqZHkkZ rs lÄõks¿LRodeZf.kAA
bl 'yksd ds pkj pj.kksa esa pkj ckrsa vkbZ gS%a &1) euq"; ds vf/dkj esa
dosy deZ djuk 2) deZ ds iQy esa mldk dksbZ fu;a=k.k ugha gSA 3) euq"; dks
deZiQy dk gsrq ugha cuuk pkfg;s vkSj 4) deZ u djus esa Hkh mldh vklfDr
ugha gksuh pkfg,A blds igys vkSj pkSFks pj.k dh ckr ,d gS rFkk nwljs vkSj
rhljs pj.k dh ckr ,d gSA igys pj.k esa deZ djus esa vf/dkj crk;k x;k gS
vkSj pkSFks pj.k esa dgk x;k gS fd deZ u djus esa vklfDr ugha gksuh pkfg,A
nwljs pj.k esa iQy dh bPNk dk fu"ks/ fd;k x;k gS vkSj rhljs pj.k esa iQy dk
gsrq cuus dk fu"ks/ fd;k x;k gSA bldk vFkZ ;g gqvk fd deZ ds iQy dh bPNk
u jgus ij Hkh izk;% euq"; ds }kjk fdlh dk midkj gks tkrk gS ;k fdlh dks
lq[k igap
q rk gSA ,sls esa ;g Hkko vkrk gS fd ;g midkj esjs }kjk gqvk gSA ,sls
Hkko dks deZiQy gsrq cuuk dgrs gSAa vr% ,sls Hkko ugha vkus pkfg,A blds
vfrfjDr deZ u djus dh bPNk gksus ij izekn] vkyL;] vkfn rkelh o`fÙk ds
lkFk lEcU/ gksrk gSA deZ ,oa deZiQy ds lkFk lEcU/ gksus ij jktlh o`fÙk ds
lkFk lEcU/ gksrk gSA bu nksuksa ls lEcU/ u jgus ij Hkh ,d izdkj dk foosdtU;
lq[k gksrk gS tks lkfÙodh o`fÙk ds lkFk lEcU/ cuus dk dkj.k curk gSA bu rhuksa
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izdkj dh o`fÙk;ksa ls lEcU/ gksus ls gh euq"; tUe&ej.k ds cU/u esa ca/rk gSA
xhrk ds deZ;ksx esa ;ksx dk rkRi;Z lerk ls gSA deZ dk iQy dHkh vPNk
gksrk gS] dHkh cqjk gksrk gSA dHkh euq"; dks vius deZ ls liQyrk izkIr gksrh gS
rks dHkh og vliQyrk gSA blds ifj.kke Lo:i og dHkh vkufUnr gksrk gS]
dHkh nq%[kh bu nksuksa gh fLFkfr esa mls le jguk pkfg,A mls u rks iQy dh izkfIr
esa izlUu gksuk pkfg, vkSj u gh vliQy gksus ij nq[khA mls vknj fujknj]
iz'kalk&fuUnk esa Hkh le jgus dh vko';drk gSA xksLokeh rqylhnkl us jkepfjrekul
ds v;ksè;k dk.M ds izkjEHk esa fy[kk gS&
izlUurka ;k u xrkfHk"ksdrLrFkk u eEysouokl nq%[kr%A
eq[kkEcqt Jh j?kquUnuL; esa lnkLrq lk e×tqy eÄõy izVkAA
tks jkT;kfHk"ksd ds volj ij izlUu ugha gq, vkSj ouokl tkrs le; nq%[kh
ugha gq,] ,sls Hkxoku jke esjk dY;k.k djsAa ;g gS lerk dk mRd`"V mnkgj.kA
;g lerk dk Hkko dSls vk;s] bldk foLrkj ls o.kZu Lokeh foosdkuUn us
fd;k gSA okLro esa mUgksua s bls O;ogkfjd :i iznku fd;k gSA Lokeh th dk dguk
gS fd nSfud thou esa ge tks dqN djrs gSa ;k lksprs gS]a mu lc dh Nki efLr"d
ij iM+rh jgrh gSA dkykarj esa ;g Nki xgjh gksrh tkrh gSA bls laLdkj Hkh dgrs
gSAa ;fn ge vPNk dk;Z djrs gS ;k gekjs fopkj 'kq¼ jgrs gSa rks laLdkj Hkh vPNs
gksrs gSAa ftlds vPNs laLdkj iM+ tkrs gSa og fo"ke ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa Hkh pkgrk gqvk
Hkh cqjk dk;Z ugha dj ldrkA ftl izdkj dNqok vius flj o iSjksa dks vUnj lesV
ysrk gS vkSj dksbZ fdruh Hkh pksV igap
q k;s og vaxksa dks ckgj ugha fudkyrkA mlh
izdkj vPNs laLdkj okyk O;fDr viuh bPNkvksa dks vUnj lesV dj j[krk gSA
,slk O;fDr viuh bfUnz;ksa dks vius o'k esa j[kus esa leFkZ gks tkrk gSA mls ,slk
pfj=koku O;fDr dgk tk ldrk gS tks dHkh Hkh dksbZ cqjk dke dj gh ugha ldrk
,sls O;fDr dks ,d Js"B O;fDr dh laKk nh tk ldrh gSA fdUrq blls Hkh Åaph
,d voLFkk gS vkSj og gS eqfDr dh vfHkyk"kk deZ;ksx dk vafre y{; vkRek
dh eqfDr gSA eqfDr dk vFkZ gS iw.kZ eqfDr vFkkZr~ cqjkbZ o vPNkbZ nksuksa ls eqfDr
D;ksfa d lksus dh tathj Hkh mlh izdkj ls ca/u gS tSls yksgs dhA mnkgj.k ds rkSj
ij ;fn maxyh esa dkaVk yx tk; rks ge nwljs dkaVs ls mls fudkyrs gSAa tc dkaVk
fudy tkrk gS] ml dkaVs dks Hkh isQa d nsrs gSAa ge mls j[krs ugha D;ksfa d vkf[kj
nksuksa gh dkaVs gSA blh izdkj gesa vPNh izo`fÙk;ksa ds }kjk cqjh izo`fÙk;ksa ls vkRek
dks eqDr djkus dh vko';drk gSA mlds ckn vPNh izo`fÙk;ksa ij Hkh fot; izkIr
djuh gksxh rHkh vuklfDr dh voLFkk izkIr gks ldrh gSA
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iz'u ;g gS fd vuklfDr dh okafNr voLFkk dSls izkIr gksA bldk mÙkj
xhrk ds nwljs vè;k; esa of.kZr lka[;;ksx esa feyrk gSA blesa dgk x;k gS fd iq#"k
,oa izd`fr ;k vkRek ,oa 'kjhj nksuksa vyx&vyx gSAa izd`fr vFkkZr~ euq";] i'kq]
i{kh] o`{k vkfn ifjorZu'khy gSA ;s lHkh iSnk gksrs o ejrs jgrs gS]a fdUrq vkRek
u dHkh iSnk gksrh gS vkSj u ejrh gSA bl varj dks le>us ds ckn ;fn euq";
viuk drZO; le>dj fcuk iQy dh fpUrk fd;s deZ djs rks og deZ cU/u ls
eqDr gks ldrk gSA
Lokeh foosdkuUn us bldh O;k[;k fHkUu izdkj ls dh gSA mudk dFku gS
fd izd`fr vFkkZr~ 'kjhj] o`{k] i'kq] i{kh vkfn dk vfLrRo vkRek ds fy, gS]
vkRek izd`fr ds fy, ughaA vkRek dks izd`fr ls ifjorZu'khyrk ,oa u'ojrk dk
Kku izkIr djuk gSA blds vykok dqN Hkh ughaA ftl izdkj ,d iqLrd dks i<+dj
okafNr lwpuk izkIr djus ds i'pkr~ og gekjs fdlh dke dh ugha jgrh mlh
izdkj izd`fr ls Kku izkIr djus ds ckn og Hkh gekjs fdlh mi;ksx dh ugha gksrhA
fdUrq blds LFkku ij ge izd`fr ls rknkRE; LFkkfir dj ;g le>us yxrs gSa fd
ge vFkkZr~ vkRek izd`fr ds fy, gSA ,slh voLFkk esa O;fDr ;g lkspus yxrk gS
fd og thus ds fy, ugha [kkrk oju [kkus ds fy, th jgk gSA ;g fopkj/kjk
dkeukvksa ls eqDr dk;Z djus esa vojks/ mRiUu djrh gSA
vfLrRo] Kku ,oa ijekuUn rhuksa vU;ksU;kfJr gSAa ,d ds fcuk nwljs dk
egRo ugha gSA vfLrRo tc lkis{k gksrk gS rks ge mls lalkj ds :i esa ns[krs gSAa
ml le; Kku] lkalkfjd Kku ds :i esa cny tkrk gS vkSj ijekuUn euq"; ds
ân; esa lPps izes ds vk/kj dk :i /kj.k dj ysrk gSA
Lokeh th dk dguk gS fd lPpk izes og gS ftlesa LokFkZ dh Hkkouk 'kwU;
gSA lPpk izes djus okyk mldk izfrnk; ugha pkgrkA mnkgj.k ds fy, ge vius
cPpksa dk ikyu iks"k.k djrs gS]a fdUrq mlds cnys esa muls dqN ugha pkgrsA tc
ifr iRuh ,d nwljs dks I;kj djrs gSa rks mudh bPNk gksrh gS fd nwljk O;fDr
muds ikl cSB]s muls ckr djs vFkok mudh lgk;rk djsA ;g lPpk I;kj ugha
gSA ;g rks fod`r vuqjkx gS D;ksfa d ;fn ifr ;k iRuh mldh bPNkuqlkj dk;Z ugha
djrs rks mls nq%[k gksrk gSA lPps izes esa nq%[k ;k LokFkZ dk LFkku ugha gksrkA tc
dksbZ O;fDr vius ifr] iRuh] cPpksa ;k lEiw.kZ fo'o ds fdlh Hkh izk.kh ls bruk
I;kj djus yxs fd izfrfØ;k Lo:i nq%[k dk vuqHko 'kwU; gks tk; rks dgk tk
ldrk gS fd og vuklfDr dh voLFkk dks izkIr gks x;k gSA
Hkxoku us Lo;e~ bl vuklfDr dk vkn'kZ izLrqr fd;k gSA xhrk ds rhljs
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vè;k; ds ckblosa ls pkSchlosa 'yksd esa Hkxoku dgrs gS]a ^^gs vtquZ ! esjs fy,
rhuksa yksdksa esa u rks dksbZ dÙkZO; gS vkSj u dksbZ oLrq vizkIr gSA fiQj Hkh eSa fujarj
deZ djrk gaw D;ksfa d ;fn eSa deZ u d:a rks lkjh l`f"V u"V gks tk;A** Lokeh
th bl vk[;k dks c<+krs gq, dgrs gSa fd bZ'oj dsoy blfy, dk;Z ugha djrk
fd deZ u djus ls lkjh l`f"V u"V gks tk;xh oju~ blfy, djrk gS fd og lkjh
jpuk dks lPps fny ls I;kj djrk gSA blfy, ;fn ge lalkj dks lPpk I;kj nsus
yxsa rks gekjk deZ fu"dke gks tk;xk vkSj ge deZ cU/u ls eqDr gks tk;sxa As
xhrk ds deZ ;ksx esa fu"dke deZ ds fy, dgk x;k gS fd gesa deZiQy
dh dkeuk ugha djuh pkfg, vkSj ;fn iQy dh izkfIr gks tk; rks u gh mldk
Js; ysus dk iz;kl djuk mfpr gSA bl mís'; dh izkfIr ds fy, Lokeh th us
vkRe R;kx dh vko';drk ,oa lalkj esa O;kIr nq%[k dks nwj djus ds iz;kl ij
tksj fn;k gSA
mudk dFku gS fd euq"; dk nq%[k nwj djus ds rhu ekxZ gSA igyk gS
mudh HkkSfrd vko';drkvksa dh iwfrZ djds muds d"V dk fuokj.k djukA
mnkgj.k ds fy, muds [kkus] diM+s vkSj edku dk izcU/ djukA fdUrq blds }kjk
mudk nq%[k FkksMs+ le; ds fy, gh nwj gks ldrk gSA Hkw[ks dks [kkuk nsus ij nwljs
fnu fiQj ls Hkw[k yx tk;xh ,oa [kkuk u feyus ij og iqu% nq%[kh gksxk nq%[k
nwj djus dk nwljk ekxZ ckSf¼d Kku nsuk gSA ;g nku HkkSfrd nku ls mPp Js.kh
dk gSA bldk egRo thou nku ls Hkh vf/d gSA vKku e`R;q gS] Kku gh thou
gSA vKkuh HkkSfrd vko';drkvksa dh iwfrZ ds ckn Hkh nq[kh jgrk gSA blls Hkh
mPp Js.kh vè;kfRed Kku dh gSA euq"; tkfr dk lcls vf/d midkj djus
okyk ogh gS tks vè;kfRed Kku dk lan's k nsrk gSA ;gh Kku euq"; dks nq%[kksa ls
lnk ds fy, eqfDr fnyk ldrk gSA
blds vfrfjDr iw.kZ vkRe R;kx dh vko';drk ij Hkh Lokeh th us cy
fn;kA blds fy, mUgksua s ,d ikSjkf.kd dgkuh dk lgkjk fy;k gSA dq:{ks=k ds ;q¼
ds i'pkr~ ik.Moksa us v'oes?k ;K dk vk;kstu fd;k rFkk fu/Zuksa dks Hkkjh ek=kk
esa nku fn;kA yksxksa us blds iwoZ brus fo'kky Lrj dk ;K ,oa nku ugha ns[kk FkkA
vr% lHkh us Hkwfj Hkwfj iz'kalk dhA fdUrq lekjksg ds vUr esa ,d usoyk vk;k
ftlds 'kjhj dk vk/k Hkkx lqugyk rFkk vk/k Hkkx Hkwjk FkkA og ;K'kkyk esa
yksVus yxkA mlds ckn mlus ogka ij mifLFkr yksxksa ls dgk] ^^vki yksx >wB
cksyrs gSA vkius dksbZ R;kx ugha fd;kA lHkh yksx vk'p;Z pfdr gksdj cksy]s
^^D;k dgk\ rqe bls R;kx ugha ekurs\ rqe tkurs gks fdruk /u] fdrus jRu ,oa
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ef.k;ka xjhcksa dks nku esa nh xbZA lHkh izlUu rFkk lar"q V gksdj ;gka ls x;sA**
usoys us mÙkj fn;k] ^^,d ckj ,d NksVs ls xkao esa ,d fu/Zu czkã.k viuh
iRuh] csVs o cgw ds lkFk jgrk FkkA og cgqr xjhc Fkk rFkk iqjksfgr ls nku esa tks
dqN mls fey tkrk] mlh esa xqtkjk djrk FkkA ,d ckj ogka yxkrkj rhu o"kZ rd
vdky iM+ x;kA czkã.k ifjokj dks dbZ&dbZ fnuksa rd Hkw[kk jguk iM+rkA ,d
fnu mls dgha ls tkS dk dqN vkVk fey x;k ftlds pkj Hkkx djds mlesa ifjokj
ds izR;sd lnL; dks ns fn;kA mu lHkh us blls viuk&viuk Hkkstu rS;kj fd;kA
fdUrq tSls gh os [kkus cSBs fd fdlh us mudk njoktk [kV[kVk;kA [kksyus ij ,d
vfrfFk lkeus [kM+k feykA Hkkjr esa vfrfFk dks Hkxoku ekuk tkrk gSA vr% ml
fu/Zu czkã.k us vknj ds lkFk mls vUnj cqyk;k ,oa vius fgLls dk Hkkstu mls
[kkus ds fy, ns fn;kA mls [kkus ds ckn vfrfFk cksyk] ^^eSa nl fnu ls Hkw[kk FkkA
bruk de [kkuk [kkus ds ckn rks esjh Hkw[k vkSj Hkh c<+ xbZ gSA** bl ij czkã.k
dh iRuh viuk fgLlk nsus yxhA fdUrq mlds ifr us mls euk fd;kA iRuh cksyh]
^^;g O;fDr fu/Zu gSA gekjk drZO; gS fd ge bls isV Hkj [kkuk nsAa vc vkids
ikl nsus dks rks dqN ugha gSA vr% eq>s viuk fgLlk nsuk pkfg,A** ;g dgdj
mlus viuk Hkkstu Hkh mls [kkus ds fy, ns fn;kA mlus bls Hkh [kk fy;k vkSj
dgus yxk fd vHkh mls cgqr Hkw[k yxh gSA blds ckn czkã.k ds csVs us viuk
fgLlk ns fn;kA fiQj Hkh mldh Hkw[k 'kkUr ugha gqbZ vr% cgw us Hkh viuk fgLlk
mls f[kyk fn;k vfrfFk lar"q V gksdj vk'khokZn nsrk gqvk pyk x;kA mlh jkr
ifjokj lesr czkã.k dh Hkw[k ls e`R;q gks xbZA mlds ?kj esa dqN vkVk tehu ij
fxj x;k FkkA tc eSa ml ij yksVus yxk rks esjs 'kjhj dk vk/k Hkkx lqugyk gks
x;k tSlk fd vki ns[k jgs gSAa rc ls eSa lkjs lalkj esa bl vk'kk ls ?kwe jgk gaw
fd dksbZ blh izdkj ls cfynku djus djus okyk fey tk;A fdarq vHkh rd ,slk
dksbZ ugha fey ldk ftlls esjs 'kjhj dk 'ks"k vk/k Hkkx Hkh lqugyk gks ldrkA
blhfy, eSa dgrk gaw fd mldh rqyuk esa vkids nku ,oa R;kx dk dksbZ ewY; ughaA
;g gS Lokeh foosdkuUn dk deZ;ksxA vè;kfRed Kku dk nku ,oa mRd`"V
cfynkuA ;fn fdlh dh lsok djrs gq, e`R;q vk tk; rks mldk Hkh Lokxr gSA
yk[kksa ckj /ks[kk [kkuk iM+]s fiQj Hkh eu esa nqfo/k ugha vkuh pkfg,A ;fn fdlh
dks nku djs rks u rks xoZ dh vuqHkwfr gksuh pkfg, vkSj u gh izkIrdrkZ dh d`rKrk
dh vk'kk djuh pkfg,A Hkxoku dh Hkkafr Lokeh th us Hkh izes ] R;kx ,oa
vè;kfRed Kku ds nku dk vkn'kZ izLrqr djds ;g vis{kk dh gS fd yksx mudk
vuqlj.k djsAa
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deZ vkSj mldk jgL;
(Lokeh foosdkuUn }kjk tuojh 4] 1900 bZ- dks ykWl ,aftfyl]
dSfyiQksfuZ;k esa fn;s x;s Hkk"k.k ds va'k)
vius thou esa eSua s tks Js"Bre ikB i<+s gS]a muesa ,d ;g gS fd fdlh Hkh
dk;Z ds lk/uksa ds fo"k; esa mruk gh lko/ku jguk pkfg,] ftruk fd mlds
lkè; ds fo"k; esAa ftuls eSua s ;g ckr lh[kh] os ,d egkiq#"k FksA ;g egku~ lR;
Lo;a muds thou esa izR;{k :i esa ifj.kr gqvk FkkA bl ,d lR; ls eSa loZnk
cM+&s cM+s ikB lh[krk vk;k gaw vkSj esjk ;g er gS fd lc izdkj dh liQyrkvksa
dh dat
q h blh rÙo esa gS&lk/uksa dh vksj Hkh mruk gh è;ku nsuk vko';d gS]
ftruk lkè; dh vksjA
dHkh vliQyrk feyus ij ge ;fn ckjhdh ls mldh Nkuchu djs]a rks
fuU;kucs izfr'kr ;gh ik;sxa s fd mldk dkj.k Fkk gekjk lk/uksa dh vksj è;ku u
nsukA gesa vko';drk gS vius lk/uksa dks iq"V djus dh vkSj mUgsa iw.kZ cukus dhA
;fn gekjs lk/u fcYdqy Bhd gS]a rks lkè; dh izkfIr gksxh ghA ge ;g Hkwy tkrs
gSa fd dkj.k gh dk;Z dk tUenkrk gS] dk;Z Lor% mRiUu ugha gks ldrk] vkSj tc
rd dkj.k vHkh"V] leqfpr vkSj l'kDr u gks]a dk;Z dh mRifÙk ugha gksxhA
;fn ge vius thou dk fo'ys"k.k djsa rks ge ns[ksxa s fd nq%[k dk lcls
cM+k gsrq ;g gS%µge dksbZ ckr gkFk esa ysrs gSa vkSj viuh iwjh rkdr mlesa yxk
nsrs gS_a dHkh&dHkh vliQyrk gksrh gS] ij fiQj Hkh ge mldk R;kx ugha dj
ldrsA ;g vklfDr gh gekjs nq%[k dk dkj.k gSA ge tkurs gSa fd og gesa gkfu
igap
q k jgh gS vkSj mlesa fpids jgus ls dsoy nq%[k gh gkFk vk;sxk] fiQj Hkh ge
mlls viuk NqVdkjk ugha dj ldrsA e/qeD[kh rks 'kgn pkVus vk;h Fkh] ij
mlds iSj fpid x;s ml e/qp"kd ls vkSj og NqVdkjk ugha ik ldhA ckj ckj
ge viuh ;gh fLFkfr vuqHko djrs gSAa ;gh gekjs vfLrRo dk lEiw.kZ jgL; gSA
ge ;gka vk;s Fks e/q ihus] ij ge ns[krs gSa gekjs gkFk ikao mlesa iaQl x;s gSAa vk;s
Fks idM+us ds fy,] ij Lo;a gh idM+ x;s ! vk;s Fks miHkksx ds fy,] ij [kqn
gh miHkksX; cu cSBs ! vk;s Fks gqdew r djus] ij ge ij gh gqdew r gksus yxh!
vk;s Fks dqN dke djus] ij ns[krs gSa fd gels gh dke fy;k tk jgk gSA
nq%[k dk ,deso dkj.k ;g gS fd ge vklDr gS] ge ca/rs tk jgs gSAa
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blhfy, xhrk esa dgk gS % fujarj dke djrs jgks] ij vklDr er gksvks_ cU/u
esa er iM+kAs izR;sd oLrq ls vius vkidks Lora=k cuk ysus dh 'kfDr Lo;a esa
lafpr j[kksA og oLrq rqEgsa cgqr I;kjh D;ksa u gks] rqEgkjk izk.k mlds fy, pkgs
ftruk gh ykykf;r D;ksa u gks] mlds R;kxus esa rqEgsa pkgs ftruk d"V D;ksa u
mBkuk iM+]s fiQj Hkh viuh bPNkuqlkj mlds R;kx djus dh viuh 'kfDr latks;s
jgksA
vklfDr gh vHkh gekjs lc lq[kksa dh tuuh gSA ge vius fe=kksa vkSj
lacfa èk;ksa esa vklDr gS_a ge vius ckSf¼d vkSj vkè;kfRed dk;ks± esa vklDr gS_a
ge cká oLrqvksa esa vklDr gSAa blfy, fd muls gesa lq[k feysA ij D;k bl
vklfDr ds vfrfjDr vU; vkSj fdlh dkj.k ls ge ij nq%[k vkrk gS\ vr,o]
vkuUn izkIr djus ds fy, gesa vuklDr gksuk pkfg,A ;fn geesa bPNk ek=k ls
vuklDr gksus dh 'kfDr gksrh gS] rks gesa dHkh nq%[k u gksrkA dsoy ogh euq";
izd`fr ls iwjh iwjh ykHk mBk ldrk gS] tks fdlh oLrq esa vius eu dks viuh
leLr 'kfDr ds lkFk yxk nsus ds lkFk gh vius dks LosPNk ls] tc mlls vyx
gks tkuk pkfg, rc mlls vyx dj ysus dh Hkh lkeF;Z j[krk gSA vklfDr vkSj
vuklfDr dh {kerk leku :i ls gksuh pkfg,A
fHk[kkjh dHkh lq[kh ugha gksrkA mls dsoy Hkh[k gh feyrh gSA og Hkh n;k
vkSj frjLdkj ls ;qDr_ mlds ihNs de ls de ;g dYiuk rks vo'; gh gksrh
gS fd fHk[kkjh ,d fud`"V tho gS tks dqN og ikrk gS] mldk lPpk miHkksx mls
dHkh ugha feyrkA
ge lc fHk[kkjh gS tks dqN ge djrs gS]a mlds cnys esa ge dqN pkg j[krs
gSAa ge yksx gSAa O;kikjhA ge thou ds O;kikjh gS]a 'khy ds O;kikjh gS]a /eZ ds
O;kikjh gS!a viQlksl! ge I;kj ds Hkh O;kikjh gSA
ge iaQl tkrs gSAa dSls \ mlls ugha ftls ge nsrs gS]a oju~ mlls ftlds ikus
dh ge vis{kk djrs gSAa gekjs I;kj ds cnys gesa feyrk gS nq%[k blfy, ugha fd
ge I;kj djrs gS]a oju~ blfy, fd ge cnys esa pkgrs gSa I;kjA tgka pkg ugha
gS] ogka nq%[k Hkh ugha gSA okluk] pkg&;gh nq%[kksa dh tuuh gSA okluk,a liQyrk
vkSj vliQyrk ds fu;eksa ls c¼ gSAa oklukvksa dk ifj.kke nq%[k gh gksrk gSA
vr,o] lPps lq[k vkSj ;FkkFkZ liQyrk dk egku~ jgL; ;g gS fd cnys
esa dqN Hkh u pkgus okyk fcYdqy fu%LokFkhZ O;fDr gh lcls vf/d liQy
O;fDr gksrk gSA ;g rks fojks/kHkkl lk gS_ D;ksfa d D;k ge ;g ugha tkurs fd tks
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fu%LokFkhZ gS] os bl thou esa Bxs tkrs gS]a mUgsa pksV igap
q rh gS\ ^bZlk elhg
fu%LokFkhZ Fks] fiQj Hkh mUgsa lwyh ij p<+k;k x;k*&;g lp gS_ fdUrq ge ;g Hkh
tkurs gSa fd mudh fu%LokFkZijrk ,d egku~ fot; dk dkj.k gS&vkSj og fot;
gS dksfV dksfV thouksa ij lPph liQyrk ds ojnku dh o"kkZ dk gksukA
dqN Hkh u ekaxks] cnys esa dksbZ pkg u j[kksA rqEgsa tks dqN nsuk gks] ns nksA
og rqEgkjs ikl okil vk tk;xk_ ysfdu vkt gh mldk fopkj er djksA og
gtkj xquk gks okil vk;sxk] ij rqe viuh n`f"V m/j er j[kksA nsus dh rkdr
iSnk djksA ns nks vkSj cl dke [kRe gks x;kA ;g ckr tku yks fd lEiw.kZ thou
nku Lo:i gS] izd`fr rqEgsa nsus ds fy, ckè; djsxhA blfy, LosPNkiwod
Z nksA ,d
u ,d fnu rqEgsa nsuk gh iM+xs kA bl lalkj esa rqe tksMu+ s ds fy, vkrs gksA eqV~Bh
[kksyus dks etcwj djrh gSA rqEgkjh bPNk gks ;k u gks] rqEgsa nsuk gh iM+xs kA lw;Z
leqnz ls ikuh ysrk gS] blfy, fd og o"kkZ djsAa rqe Hkh ysu&nsu ds ;a=k ek=k gksA
rqe blfy, ysrs gks fd rqe nksA cnys eas dqN er ekaxksA rqe ftruk gh vf/d
nksx]s mruk gh vf/d rqEgsa okil feysxkA
ge cpiu ls gh loZnk vius ls ckgj fdlh nwljh oLrq ij nks"k e<+us dk
iz;Ru fd;k djrs gSAa ge lnk nwljksa ds lq/kj esa rRij jgrs gS]a ij vius lq/kj
esa ughaA ;fn ge nq%[kh gksrs gS]a rks fpYykrs gSa fd ^;g rks 'kSrku dh nqfu;k gS!**
ge nwljksa dks nks"k nsrs gSa vkSj dgrs gS]a ^dSls eksgxzLr ikxy gS!* ;fn ge lpeqp
brus vPNs gS]a rks ge ,slh nqfu;k esa Hkyk jgrs dSls gS\a ;fn ;g 'kSrku dh nqfu;k
gS] rks ge Hkh 'kSrku gh gS]a ugha rks ge ;gka D;ksa jgrs\ ^vksg] lalkj ds yksx
fdrus LokFkhZ gS!*µlp gS] ij ;fn ge muls vPNs gS]a rks fiQj gekjk muls
lEcU/ dSls gqvk\ tjk ;g lkspks rksA
ftlds ge ik=k gS]a ogh ge ikrs gSAa tc ge dgrs gSa fd nqfu;k cqjh gS vkSj
ge vPNs] rks ;g ljklj >wB gSA ,slk dHkh gks gh ugha ldrkA ;g ,d Hkh"k.k
vlR; gS] tks ge vius ls dgrs gSAa
vr,o] lh[kus dk igyk ikB ;g gS % fu'p; dj yks fd ckgjh fdlh Hkh
oLrq ij rqe nks"k u e<+kxs ]s mls vfHk'kki u nksxAs blds foijhr] euq"; cuks] mB
[kM+s gks vkSj nks"k Lo;a vius Åij e<+kAs rqe vuqHko djksxs fd ;g loZnk lR;
gSA Lo;a vius dks o'k esa djksA
D;k ;g yTtk dk fo"k; ugha gS fd ,d ckj rks ge vius euq";Ro dh
vius nsork gksus dh cM+h&cM+h ckrsa djs]a ge dgsa fd ge loZK gS]a lc dqN djus
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esa leFkZ gS]a funks"Z k gS]a ikighu gSa vkSj nqfu;k esa lcls fu%LokFkhZ gS] vkSj nwljs gh
{k.k ,d NksVk lk iRFkj Hkh gesa pksVa igap
q k ns] fdlh lk/kj.k ls lk/kj.k euq";
dk tjk lk Øks/ Hkh gesa t[eh dj ns vkSj dksbZ Hkh pyrk jkgxhj ^ge nsorkvks*a
dks nq%[kh cuk ns! ;fn ge ,sls nsork gS]a rks D;k ,slk gksuk pkfg,\ D;k nqfu;k
dks nks"k nsuk mfpr gS\
viuh fpUrk geas Lo;a gh djuh gSA bruk rks ge dj gh ldrs gSAa gesa dqN
le; rd nwljksa dh vksj è;ku nsus dk [;ky NksM+ nsuk pkfg,A vkvks] ge vius
lk/uksa dks iw.kZ cuk ys]a fiQj lkè; viuh fpUrk Lo;a dj ysxkA D;ksfa d nqfu;k
rHkh ifo=k vkSj vPNh gks ldrh gS] tc ge Lo;a ifo=k vkSj vPNs gksAa og gS
dk;Z vkSj ge gSa mlds dkj.kA blfy, vkvks] ge vius vkidks ifo=k cuk ysa
! vkvks] ge vius vkidks iw.kZ cuk ysAa


^ge lcdh ekrk*
(13)

Hkkjr gekjh iztkfr dh tUeHkwfe vkSj laLd`r ;wjksi dh Hkk"kkvksa dh tuuh
jgh gS] og gekjs n'kZu dh Hkh tuuh] vjcksa ekè;e ls xf.kr dh tuuh] cq¼ ds
ekè;e ls bZlk;r esa varfuZfgr ewY;ksa dh tuuh vkSj xzke iapk;rksa ds ekè;e ls
tura=k dh Hkh tuuh jgh gSA Hkkjr ekrk vusd n`f"V;ksa ls ge lcdh ekrk gSA
& fcy M~;jw ka
Hkkjr ekuo tkfr dk ikyuk] Hkk"kk dh tUeHkwfe] bfrgkl dh ekrk] dFkkvksa
dh nknh vkSj ijEijk jgh gSA og ,slh tUeHkwfe jgh gS] ftlds n'kZu ds fy, lc
ykykf;r jgrs gSaA
&ekdZV~osu
;fn eSa vius vki ls iwNaw fd og dkSu&lk lkfgR; gS] ftlls ge ;wjksih;
yksx] vkt rd dsoy xzhl vkSj jkse ds rFkk ;gwnh tSlh lsefs Vd iztkfr ds
fopkjksa ij ikys&iksls x;s gS]a mÙkaxq fopkjksa dks izLrqr dj ldrs gS]a tks gekjs
vkarfjd thou dks vf/d fo'kky] vf/d oSf'od vkSj lgh vFkks± esa ekuoh;
cukus ds fy, furkar vko';d gS] tks dsoy bl thou ds fy, gh ugha vfirq
nsgkarj vkSj 'kk'or thou ds fy, vko';d gS] rks eSa iqu% Hkkjr dh vksj bafxr
d:axkA
& eSDl ewyj
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nsrk gSA rHkh 1893 esa vesfjdk ds f'kdkxks 'kgj esa fo'o /eZ laln ds vk;kstu
dk lekpkj vkrk gS vkSj [ksrM+h ujs'k lfgr vusd fo}ku mUgsa /eZ laln esa Hkkx
ysus dk vkxzg djrs gSAa os lHkh ls dgrs gSa fd eka txnEck dh vkKk feyus ij
gh eSa vesfjdk tkus dk fopkj cukÅaxkA bl dkj.k os dU;k dqekjh tkrs gSAa os
leqnz esa rSjdj leqnz ds eè; cuh pV~Vku ij rhu fnu jgrs gSAa mUgsa ogka vkHkkl
gksrk gS fd eka us mUgsa tkus dh vkKk iznku dh gSA tc os iw.kZ :i ls vk'oLr
gks tkrs gSa rc os f'kdkxks tkus ds fy, rS;kj gksrs gSAa jktk vthr flag mUgsa [ksrM+h
njckj dk xq# cukdj f'kdkxks ds fy, jokuk djrs gSAa

Lokeh foosdkuUn ds lkaLd`frd uotkxj.k esa
efgykvksa dk ;ksxnku
& Mk0 (Jherh) vftr xqIrk
Lokeh foosdkuUn ckY;dky ls gh lkaLd`frd ,oa vkè;kfRed uotkxj.k
ds iz[kj fpard jgs gSAa ckY;dky esa jke&lhrk ds ;qxy :i dh vkjk/uk djrs
gq,] HkDr izgykn vkSj ufpdsrk lfgr vusd ikSjkf.kd vkn'kks± dk ukV~; eapu
muds izfrfnu ds dk;Zdykiksa esa fufgr FkkA muds vUreZu esa laU;kl ds izfr rhoz
vkd"kZ.k Fkk vkSj os laU;kl ds izfr izfrc¼ Hkh FksA blfy, os ckY;dky ls gh
è;ku yxkdj lk/uk djus yxs FksA ckY;dky esa gh mUgsa viuh eka ls egkHkkjr
vkSj jkek;.k lfgr vusd ikSjkf.kd xzUFkksa vkSj dFkkvksa dk Kku izkIr gqvk blfy,
mudh izFke xq# mudh eka gh FkhA vesfjdk fuokl ds le; muls ,d iz'u fd;k
x;k fd mudh bruh rhoz Lej.k'kfDr dk jk”k D;k gS\ mudk lgt mÙkj Fkk fd
esjh eka dh Lej.k'kfDr cgqr rhoz Fkh] os ftl Hkh xzUFk dks ,d ckj i<+ ysrh Fkh]
og mUgsa Lej.k gks tkrk FkkA fd'kksjkoLFkk esa os czã lekt ds lEidZ esa vk, vkSj
ewfrZit
w k ds fojks/h gks x;sA czã lekt dh ,d Hktu laè;k esa os jked`".k
ijegal ds lEidZ esa vk,A os ijegal ls feyus nf{k.ks'oj fLFkr dkyh eafnj esa
tkrs jgs ysfdu dHkh Hkh os efUnj esa ugha x,A muds firk ds nsgkolku ds ckn
tc muds ifjokj ij foÙkh; ladV mifLFkr gqvk rc os ijegal ds ikl x, vkSj
mUgksua s dgk fd vki eq>s ifjokj lapkyu ds fy, vko';d foÙkh; lk/uksa dk
vk'khokZn nsAa jked`".k ijegal us dgk fd eSa dkSu gksrk gaw dqN nsus okyk] tk rw
eka ds ikl tk vkSj muls gh ekax] os gh txr&tuuh gS]a os gh rq>s nsxa hA ujsUnz
(laU;kl ds iwoZ dk uke) izFke ckj dkyh efUnj tkrs gS]a vkSj ek¡ dkyh ds le{k
lk"Vkax iz.kke djrs gSa ysfdu vius fy, Kku vkSj HkfDr gh ekax ikrs gSAa rhu ckj
ds iz;kl ds ckn Hkh ujsUnz eka ls /u ugha ekax lds rc jked`".k ijegal us muds
lj ij gkFk j[kk vkSj dgk fd eka rsjs ifjokj dks eksVs vukt vkSj eksVs oL=k ls
dHkh oafpr ugha djsxhA
ujsUnz laU;kl ysrs gSa vkSj [ksrM+h ds jktk vthr flag mudk ukedj.k
foosdkuUn ds :i esa djrs gSAa laU;kl ds ckn os lEiw.kZ Hkkjr dk Hkze.k djrs gSAa
os tgka Hkh tkrs gS]a muls izHkkfor gksdj izR;sd fo}ku mUgsa ;wjksi tkus dk ijke'kZ
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Lokeh th tc f'kdkxks igap
q rs gSa rc irk yxrk gS fd os /eZ laln izkjEHk
gksus ls Ms< ekg iwoZ gh vesfjdk vk x, gSa lkFk gh mudk /eZ laln gsrq
iathdj.k ugha gSA mUgsa Lej.k vkrk gS fd os ftl jsy ls ;k=kk dj jgs Fks ogka
mUgsa ,d efgyk feyh Fkh ftlus mUgsa dgk Fkk fd vkidks ;fn vesfjdk esa fdlh
Hkh izdkj dh dfBukbZ gks rks vki fu%ladksp esjs ?kj ij pys vk,aA mUgksua s dsFkjhu
,CckWV lsuckuZ tks dsV ds uke ls izfl¼ Fkh dks rRdky rkj HkstkA dsV
lkfgR;dkj Fkh vkSj efgyk Dycksa esa Hkh mudh idM+ FkhA dsV dks tc Lokehth
dk rkj feyk rc mlus rRdky gh mÙkj fn;k vkSj dgk fd vki 'kh?kz esjs ?kj pys
vk,aA dsV us u dsoy mUgsa vius ?kj esa jgus dks LFkku fn;k vfirq mudh ppkZ,a
Hkh efgyk Dyc ,oa canh lq/kjx`g esa djok;hA dsV us gh mudk ifjp; izk-s jkbV
vkSj felst jkbZV ls djk;k] ftUgksua s Lokeh th ds /eZ laln esa Hkkx ysus ds fy,
iathdj.k djk;kA Lokeh th ,d lIrkg rd izk-s jkbV ds lkFk jgs vkSj laln
izkjEHk gksus ds dqN fnu igys gh f'kdkxks ykSVAs izk-s jkbV us mUgsa /eZ laln dk
irk fy[kdj fn;k Fkk ysfdu jsy ;k=kk esa ;k rks Lokeh th dh tsc ls fdlh us
iSls vkSj og irk nksuksa fudky fy, ;k fiQj dgha og fxj x,A Lokehth tc
f'kdkxks igap
q s rc mUgsa dksbZ Hkh /eZ laln dk irk crkus dks rS;kj ugha gqvkA
LVs'ku ij os ftlls Hkh lgk;rk ekaxrs og mUgsa ns[kdj ?k`.kk ls eagq isQj ysrk ;k
fiQj mUgsa ekjus nkSMr+ kA dkys yksxksa ds izfr ml le; ?k`.kk dk Hkko eq[kj FkkA
Lokehth jkr O;rhr djus ds fy, LFkku dh [kkst esa Fks vkSj mUgsa ,d ekyxkM+h
dk fMCck fn[kk;h fn;k ftl ij ?kkl fcNh gqbZ FkhA Lokehth ogha tkdj lks x,A
lqcg mBdj mUgksua s fiQj lgk;rk ds fy, yksxksa ls ;kpuk dh ysfdu mUgsa oSlk
gh O;ogkj feykA mUgksua s yksxksa ds ?kjksa esa nLrd nh ysfdu ,d dkys vkSj og
Hkh yEcs dksV vkSj lkiQk igus O;fDr dks ns[krs gh yksx ekjus vkSj /edh nsus
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uk dsoy #fp ysrh gSa vfirq os mlds eeZ dks Hkh le>rh gSAa ;gh dkj.k Fkk fd
foosdkuUn ds thou esa vkSj muds O;k[;kuksa dks vk;ksftr djkus esa lokZf/d gkFk
efgykvksa dk gh FkkA mudh izFke nhf{kr f'k";k Hkh ,d efgyk gh Fkh ftldk
uke fel esjh yqbZ Fkk vkSj Lokeh th us mldk uke vHk;kuUn j[kk FkkA fel lsjk
cqy vkSj fel Mpj Hkh ,sls uke gSa ftUgksua s Lokeh th ds fy, ru&eu&/u ls
lnSo lg;ksx fd;kA fel lsjk cqy rks Lokeh th dh d{kkvksa dk iw.kZ vkfFkZd O;;
ogu djrh FkhA fel Mpj us muds fy, Lo;a ds gh ,d }hi esa ftls Lokehth
us lgL=k}hiks|ku dk uke fn;k Fkk] d{kkvksa ds lkFk nh{kk dk izc/a Hkh fd;k FkkA
;gha Lokeh th us vHk;kuUn vkSj d`ikuUn dks nhf{kr fd;k FkkA

yxrs FksA os iSny gh pyrs jgs] foosdkuUn gkj&Fkddj] Hkw[ks&I;kls ,d txg
cSB x,A mUgsa Mj Fkk fd lkoZtfud LFkku ij cSBus ij mUgsa nf.Mr Hkh fd;k tk
ldrk gSA ysfdu vc muds iSj tokc nsus yxs FksA os fparu dj jgs Fks fd D;k
eka txnEck dk vkns'k ugha gS\a
dqN nsj ds i'pkr~ lkeus ds edku ls ,d Hknz efgyk ckgj fudyh vkSj
og lh/s gh Lokehth ds ikl vk;h vkSj mlus Lokehth ls iwNk fd D;k vki èkeZ
laln esa Hkkx ysus vk, gS\a Lokeh th vk'p;Z pfdr Fks] os cksys dh eka rw vkt
lk{kkr mifLFkr gks x;h gSAa vk;k gaw ysfdu eq>ls ogka dk irk [kks x;k gSA Jherh
csys gsy us dgk fd brus xzFa kksa dks ;kn djrs gks vkSj ,d irk ;kn ugha j[k lds\
Jherh csys gsy mUgsa vius ?kj ys x;h vkSj Luku vkSj Hkkstu dh lqfo/k iznku
dhA rFkk /eZ laln ds dk;kZy; ys tkdj ogka ds vè;{k MkW- csjkst ls mUgsa
feyok fn;kA Jherh csys us mudh Hkjiwj lgk;rk dhA tc Lokeh th fujk'k gks
pys Fks rc eka ds :i esa gh Jherh csys muds le{k vk x;h FkhA
Jherh ,feyh fy;u us /eZ laln ds vè;{k ls vuqjks/ fd;k Fkk fd os
fdlh ,d izfrfuf/ dks esjs fuokl ij Bgjk ldrs gSAa Lokeh foosdkuUn ,feyh
fy;u ds vfrfFk cusA 11 flrEcj 1893 dks /eZ laln ds izFke fnu tc Lokeh
foosdkuUn vius mn~cks/u ds fy, [kM+s gq, vkSj mUgksua s tc vesfjdkoklh esjs
Hkkb;ksa vkSj cfguksa dk lEcks/u fd;k rc mifLFkr yksx [kM+s gksdj rkfy;ka ctkus
yxs] dqN yksx csp
a ij [kM+s gks x,A vk;kstd le> ugha ik jgs Fks fd vkf[kj
bl lEcksèku esa ,slk D;k Fkk ftlls yksx brus vkYgkfnr gks x, gS\a muds izFke
mn~cksèku ds ckn tc Jherh csys gsy vius ?kj x;h rks os cgqr nq[kh FkhA mUgksua s
vius ifr ls dgk fd eSa Lokeh th dks rkuk ns jgh Fkh fd brus xzFa kksa dk Lej.k
j[kus okyk O;fDr ,d irk Hkwy x;k vkSj vkt eSa ,d egku O;fDr dks igpku
ugha ik;hA mlus eq>s eka dgdj lEcksf/r fd;k vkSj eSa vius iq=k dks igpku ugha
ik;hA eSa Lo;a gh tkdj mUgsa MkW- csjkst dks lkSia vk;h vkSj vkt os Jherh ,feyh
fy;u ds vfrfFk gSAa os vius ifr ls dgus yxh fd vc eSa mUgsa vius ?kj dSls
ykÅa\ muds ifr us dgk fd rqe jkst gh muds O;k[;ku lquks vkSj ,d fnu mUgsa
vkeaf=kr dj nsuk] dguk fd gs iq=k] viuh eka ds ?kj dc vkvksx\s foosdkuUn
vo'; vk,axAs

(15)

tkslksfiQu] jksFkfylctZj vkSj cSfLl Hkh ,sls gh uke gSa ftudk Lokehth dks
Hkwjiwj lg;ksx feykA tkslksfiQu vkSj cSfLl nks cgus Fkha vkSj tkslksfiQu dh #fp
vkè;kRe dh vksj FkhA os ,d fnu cktkj x;h vkSj mUgsa ^^Hkxor xhrk** fn[kkbZ
nhA os ml xzUFk dks ns[kdj izHkkfor gqbZ vkSj mls [kjhndj ys vk;haA xhrk i<+us
ds ckn mUgsa ,slk yxk fd è;ku }kjk bZ'oj dks izkIr fd;k tk ldrk gS vkSj
blfy, os è;ku yxkus dh vksj izfs jr gqbAZ ,d ckj mudh l[kh jksFkfylctZj ds
lkFk os è;ku&eqnkz esa cSBh Fkh] mudh l[kh us mUgsa crk;k fd eq>s è;ku esa ,d
O;fDr fn[kk;h fn;k gS ftlus lisQn oL=k yisV j[ks FksA tkslksfiQu us dgk fd ;g
rqEgkjk Hkze gksxk] ysfdu jksFkfyl ctZj us dgk fd ugha ;fn eSa bl balku dks dgha
Hkh ns[kaxw h rks eSa mls igpku ldrh gaAw tc tkslksfiQu vkSj jksFkfyl foosdkuUn
ls feyh rc mUgsa yxk fd gesa Lokehth dh d{kkvksa esa fujUrj vkuk pkfg,A ,d
fnu Lokeh th ^^esjs xq#** fo"k; ij viuk mn~cks/u ns jgs Fks] lHkh dh ftKklk
Fkh fd Lokeh th vius xq# dk dksbZ fp=k fn[kk,aA Lokeh th us rc jked`".k
ijegal dk fp=k lHkh ds le{k j[kkA fp=k ns[krs gh jksFkfylctZj us dgk fd eSua s
bUgsa gh vius è;ku esa ns[kk FkkA Lokehth us dqN ugha dgk] os le> x, Fks fd
muds xq# muls iwoZ gh vesfjdk vk x, FksA blh dkj.k tkslksfiQu us Lokeh th
ls dgk fd eSa vkidh f'k"; ugha gaw vfirq vkidh xq#&HkkbZ gaw blfy, eSa vkidh
l[kh gaw vkSj tkslksfiQu lnSo gh Lo;a dks Lokehth dh l[kh dgrh jghA mUgksua s
gh Lokehth ds mn~cks/u dks fyfic¼ djuk dk izkjEHk fd;kA mudh cgu cSfLl
dk fookg izQkafll ysxVs ls gqvk] os /uk<~; O;fDr Fks vkSj mu nksuksa us gh Lokeh
th dk lnSo lkFk fn;kA

vesfjdk izokl ds nkSjku foosdkuUn us dgk Fkk fd vesfjdk esa lkaLd`frd
tkxj.k dh d.kZ/kj ;gka dh efgyk,a gh gSAa os /eZ ppkZ ,oa vkè;kRe ppkZ esa
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efgykvksa ds ;ksxnku dh lwph cgqr foLr`r gSA Lokehth ds O;k[;kuksa esa
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vf/dka'k efgyk,a gh gksrh FkhA uk dsoy os O;k[;ku lqurh Fkh vfirq mUgsa
fyfic¼ dj izdk'ku dh O;oLFkk Hkh os gh djrh FkhA Lokehth dh d{kkvksa ds
fy, LFkku dh O;oLFkk] muds O;k[;ku dh O;oLFkk] muds Hkkstu dh O;oLFkk
esa iw.kZ :i ls vesfjdk dh efgykvksa dk ;ksxnku FkkA blfy, Lokehth dgrs Fks
fd vesfjdk dk lkaLd`frd tkxj.k efgykvksa ds dkj.k gh gSA dbZ ckj rks
Lokehth O;Lr gksrs Fks vkSj i=kdkj mudk lk{kkRdkj ysus vk tkrs Fks] ,sls esa
i=kdkj ds iz'uksa dk mÙkj mudh efgyk f'k";k gh ns nsrh FkhA dgus dk rkRi;Z
;g gS fd os lHkh osnkUr esa iw.kZ fu".kkr gks x;h FkhaA blfy, ftl Hkh jk"Vª esa
efgykvksa dk ckSf¼d tkxj.k gksrk gS og jk"Vª ckSf¼d le`f¼ ls ifjiw.kZ gksrk gSA


cgqe[q kh izfrHkk ds /uh Lokeh foosdkuUn
& Mk0 ,e0 ih0 xqIrk
Lokeh foosdkuUn dks fo'ks"k :i ls ,d vkè;kfRed foHkwfr ds :i esa
tkuk tkrk gS ftlus Hkkjrh; osnkar dk iwjs fo'o esa izpkj&izlkj dj Hkkjr dk
xkSjo c<+k;kA fdUrq muds iwjs thou o`Ùk ,oa lkfgR; dk vè;;u djus ij irk
pyrk gS fd Lokeh th us thou ds vusd {ks=kksa dks u dsoy Nqvk gh gS oju~
muesa egkjr Hkh gkfly dh gSA dqN ,sls gh {ks=kksa dh ;gka ppkZ dh tk jgh gSA

(16)

(i`"B 17 dk 'ks"k Hkkx)
gSAa blls esjs fnekx esa vius ns'k ds xjhc yksxksa dh gkyr dk fopkj vk;k vkSj
esjh vka[kksa ls vkalw fudyus yxsA vUrj dk D;k dkj.k Fkk\ eq>s mRrj feyk
f'k{kkA f'k{kk ds tfj, yksxksa esa viuh {kerk ij fo'okl iSnk gksrk gS] vkSj
fo'okl ds tfj, mudk ckã tkx`r gksrk gS] tcfd f'k{kk ds vHkko esa gekjk czã
/hjs&/hjs funzk esa fueXu gksrk tkrk gSA
Kku ds izdk'k ds vHkko es]a f'k{kk ds izlkj ds fcuk ns'k dh izxfr dSls
gks ldrh gS\----bl ckr dks fuf'pr :i ls le> yhft, fd tc rd f'k{kk dk
izlkj ugha gksxk gkyr esa lq/kj ugha gks ldrkA igys efgykvksa esa vkSj fiQj vke
turk dks f'kf{kr dhft,---bfrgkl vkSj iqjk.k] x`gLFkh dk lapkyu dyk] x`gLFk
thou ds drZO; vkSj vkn'kZ ds fl¼kUr vk/qfud foKku dh lgk;rk ls fl[kk,
tkus gksxa As efgykvks&a Nk=kksa dks uSfrd ,oa vkè;kfRed thou dh f'k{kk dk
izf'k{k.k nsuk gksxk--- dsoy f'kf{kr vkSj /eZfu"B ekavksa ds ?kj esa egku O;fDr
tUe ysrs gSAa
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1- laxhr %& Lokeh th cpiu ls gh laxhr izes h FksA os vR;Ur lqe/qj Loj
ls Hktu xk;k djrs FksA mUgksua s laxhr dh fof/or f'k{kk Hkh nks mLrknks]a Jh csuh
xqIrk rFkk Jh vgen [kka ls xzg.k dh FkhA os vusd ok|;a=kksa dks Hkh ctk;k djrs
FksA laxhr xks"Bh esa tc i[kkokt ysdj cSBrs rks laxhr izes h mls fugkjrs gh jg
tkrs FksA lp rks ;g gS fd laxhr gh muds vkSj Lokeh jked`".k dh izFke HksVa
dk vk/kj cukA Lokeh th ds iM+kl
s h Jh lqjUs nz ukFk feJk] Jh jked`".k ds HkDr
Fks rFkk izk;% mUgsa vius ;gka vkeaf=kr djrs FksA ,sls gh ,d lRlax ds nkSjku
mUgksua s Lokeh th dks Hktu lqukus ds fy, cqyk;kA mUgksua s Hktu ogka lquk;k ftls
lqudj jked`".k vkReHkko foHkksj gks mBs vkSj mUgsa xys yxkdj dgus yxs&^vjs
rw brus fnu dgka Fkk] eSa rks rq>s dc ls <a<w jgk FkkA* rHkh ls nksuksa ds chp feyus
dk flyflyk py iM+k ;|fi xq#&f'k"; dk lEcU/ dkiQh fnuksa ckn gqvkA
2- [ksy dwn %&[ksydwn esa Lokehth cpiu ls gh vius lkfFk;ksa esa vxz.kh
jgsA [ksyksa esa izk;% muds lkFkh mUgsa jktk vFkok usrk cukdj muds funs'Z kksa dk
ikyu fd;k djrsA os cSMfeUVu] iqQVcky rFkk fØdsV ds vPNs f[kykfM+;ksa esa ls
FksA
pkSng o"kZ dh vk;q esa Lokeh th chekj gq,A MkDVjksa us mUgsa gok&ikuh
cnyus dh lykg nhA mu fnuksa muds firkth jk;iqj esa Fks vr% os Hkh ogh vk
x,A vPNk Ldwy u gksus ds dkj.k ogka mUgksua s Ldwyh f'k{kk NksM+ vius LokLF;
dh vksj è;ku fn;k vkSj v[kkM+s esa tkus yxsA FkksMs+ gh fnuksa esa muds xq# th
Lokehth ds firkth ds ikl vkdj dgus yxs fd bl ckyd dks vki fdlh
vPNs igyoku ds ikl Hkst nsa rks fulangs ;g fo'o ds ekus gq, igyokuksa esa fxuk
tk;xkA bl izdkj dq'rh esa Hkh mUgksua s fof'k"V LFkku cuk;kA
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3- dfork %&Lokeh th us vusd dforkvksa dk l`tu fd;k gSA os izk;%
vaxt
sz h esa dfork,a fy[krs FksA fdUrq fgUnh vkSj caxyk esa Hkh mUgksua s dfork,a
fy[kh gSA dqN dforkvksa ds mUgksua s vuqokn Hkh fd,A ;s dfork,a Hkh mudh
izfrHkk dk fnx~n'kZu djkrh gSAa
4- foKku %&vkerkSj ij foKku ,oa vè;kRe ,d nwljs ds fojks/h le>s
tkrs gSa D;ksfa d vkè;kRe dk vk/kj gS vkLFkk vkSj fo'okl gS tcfd foKku rF;ksa
dks vkèkkj ekudj pykrk gSA fdUrq Lokeh foosdkuUn mu vkè;kfRed xq#vksa esa
ls Fks tks rdksZ esa fo'okl djrs FksA os vDlj dgk djrs Fks fd fdlh ckr dk
blfy, lgh er ekuks] D;ksfa d og fdlh egkiq#"k us dgh gS vFkok fdlh
ln~xUz Fk esa fy[kh gqbZ gSA rdZ dh dlkSVh ij dl dj gh lgh&xyr dk fu.kZ;
djksA os Lo;a o"kks± rd ,d ,sls O;fDr dh ryk'k esa jgs ftlus bZ'oj dks ns[kk
gks vkSj tks mUgsa Hkh fn[kyk ldsA gj fdlh us mudh bl ftKklk dks okd~ tky
ls lUrq"V djuk pkgk fdUrq mUgsa vkd`"V fd;k Jh jked`".k us ;g dgdj fd
gka mUgksua s bZ'oj dks ns[kk gS vkSj mUgsa Hkh fn[kyk ldrs gSAa blds ckotwn mUgksua s
dbZ o"kks± rd Jh jked`".k dks viuk xq# ugha ekuk tc rd os iw.kZr;k lar"q V ugha
gks x,A

vius fons'k izokl ds nkSjku gh mUgksua s izfl¼ m|ksxifr VkVk ls Hkkjr esa
foKku ,oa izk|
s ksfxdh laLFkku LFkkfir djus dk vuqjks/ fd;kA VkVk us vuqjks/ dks
Lohdkj djrs gq, dgk fd Bhd gS fdUrq ml laLFkku dks laHkkyus dh ftEesnkjh
vki mBk,A Lokeh th us ;g dg dj vLohdkj dj fn;k fd mudk {ks=k vyx
gSA fdUrq esjk ;g fo'okl gS fd ;fn mUgksua s ml vuqjks/ dks Lohdkj dj fy;k
gksrk rks Lokeh th vkè;kfRed xq# u gksdj ,d izfl¼ oSKkfud gksrs vkSj fo'o
esa foKku dk izFke ukscy
s iqjLdkj muds uke gksrkA
q

fu"dke deZ gh lPpk laU;kl gS
;g lalkj dk;jksa ds fy, ugha gSA iyk;u dh ps"Vk er
djksA liQyrk vFkok vliQyrk dh fpUrk er djksA iw.kZ fu"dke
ladYi esa vius dks y; dj nks vkSj drZO; djrs pyksA le>
yks fd flf¼ ikus ds fy, tUeh cqf¼ vius vkidks n`<+ ladYi
esa y; djds lrr deZjr jgrh gSA deZ esa rqEgkjk vf/dkj gS]
ij brus ifrr er cuks fd iQy dh dkeuk djus yxksA vuojr
deZ djks] ij vuqHko djks fd deZ ds ihNs Hkh dqN gSA lRdeZ
Hkh euq"; dks egku cU/u esa Mky ldrs gSaA vr% lRdeks± ds]
vFkok uke vkSj ;'k dh dkeuk ds] cU/uksa ls er ca/ksA ftUgsa
bl jgL; dk Kku gks tkrk gS] os tUe&e`R;q ds pØ ls eqDr gks
tkrs gSa] vej gks tkrs gSaA
lkekU; laU;klh lalkj R;kx nsrk gS] ckgj fudy dj
Hkxoku~ dk fpUru djrk gSaA lPpk laU;klh rks lalkj esa gh jgrk
gS_ ij mldk cu dj ugha] tks vkRe&fuxzg djrs gSa] taxy esa
jgrs gS vkSj vr`Ir oklukvksa dh tqxkyh djrs jgrs gS os lPps
laU;klh ugha gSaA thou&laxzke ds eè; MVs jgksA lqIrkoLFkk esa
vFkok ,d xqiQk ds Hkhrj rks dksbZ Hkh 'kkUr jg ldrk gSA deZ
ds vkorZ vkSj mUeknu ds chp n`<+ jgks vkSj dsUæ rkfd igaqpksA
vkSj ;fn rqe dsUæ ik x;s rks fiQj rqEgsa dksbZ fopfyr ugha dj
ldrkA
& Lokeh foosdkuUn

(17)

blhfy, Lokeh th foKku ,oa izk|
s ksfxdh dk vR;Ur egRoiw.kZ ekurs FksA
vius fons'k izokl ds nkSjku os ,d ckj tkiku x,A ogka dh izxfr dks ns[k dj
os bruk izHkkfor gq, fd mUgksua s dgk fd eSa pkgrk gaw fd izR;sd Hkkjroklh ,d
ckj tkiku vo'; vk, vkSj ns[ks fd ogka ds fuoklh foKku ,oa izk|
s ksfxdh dks
viuk dj fdl izdkj izxfr dj jgs gSAa
Lokeh th dk dguk Fkk fd /eZ vkSj foKku esa cgqr lekurk gSA /eZ
vkè;kfRed txr ds ;FkkFkZ dh mlh rjg [kkst djrk gS ftl izdkj foKku
HkkSfrd txr ds lR; dhA vUrj dsoy bruk gS fd /eZ vUr%dj.k ls lR; dks
[kkstdj txr esa izdkf'kr djrk gS tcfd foKku ckgj gksus okys dkjdks ls rF;
dh [kkst djrk gSA Lokeh th us vius ,d fons'kh fe=k dks ,d i=k esa fy[kk Fkk
fd izfl¼ oSKkfud Jh VsLyk dk fopkj gS fd os iz;ksx }kjk inkFkZ rFkk 'kfDr
dks ÅtkZ esa ifjofrZr djds fn[kk ldrs gSAa ;fn ;g lp gks x;k rks czãkaM dks
,d lqn`<+ vkèkkj fey tk,xk esjk rks ;g fo'okl gS fd czãkaM&Kku rFkk foKku
,d nwljs ds iwjd gSAa
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;ksx ds pkj ekxZ
µ Lokeh foosdkuUn
gekjh iz/ku leL;k eqDr gksuk gSA vr,o ;g Li"V gS fd tc rd ge
vius czã gksus dh vuqHkwfr izkIr ugha dj ysr]s ge eks{k izkIr ugha dj ldrsA
bl flf¼ dks izkIr djus ds vusd ekxZ gS]a bu i¼fr;ksa dk tkrh; uke ;ksx
(tksMu+ k] vius dks viuh okLrfodrk ls tksMu+ k) gSA fofo/ oxks± esa foHkDr bu
;ksxksa dks eq[;r;k pkj esa oxhZd`r fd;k tk ldrk gS_ vkSj pafw d izR;sd czã dh
flf¼ dk dsoy ijks{k ekxZ gS] os fofHkUu LoHkko ds yksxksa ds vuqdy
w gSAa ;g
Lej.k j[kuk pkfg, fd feF;k euq"; okLrfod euq"; ;k czã ugha gks tkrkA czã
dks ysdj ^gksu*s tSlk dqN ugha gksrkA og lnk eqDr] lnk iw.kZ gS_ dsoy ml
vfo|k ls nwj gksuk gS] ftlus laifz r mlds Lo:i dks vkPNUu dj j[kk gSA vr%
;ksx dh lHkh iz.kkfy;ksa (vkSj izR;sd /eZ ,slh gh ,d i¼fr dk izfrfuf/ gS)
dk y{; bl vfo|k dks gVkuk vkSj vkRek dks vius Lo:i dh iqu% LFkkiuk
djus nsuk gSA bl eks{k esa ize[q k lgk;d vH;kl vkSj oSjkX; gSAa oSjkX; thou ls
vuklDr gksuk gS] D;ksfa d Hkksx dh bPNk gh vius lkFk ca/uksa dks ykrh gS_ vkSj
vH;kl ;ksxksa esa ls fdlh ,d dh lrr lk/uk gSA
deZ;ksx % deZ;ksx deZ ds }kjk eu dks 'kq¼ djuk gSA 'kqHk ;k v'kqHk deZ
fd;s tkus ij 'kqHk ;k v'kqHk ifj.kke vo'; mRiUu gksrk gS_ dkj.k fo|eku gksus
ij dksbZ Hkh 'kfDr mls jksd ugha ldrhA vr,o tc rd 'kqHk dk;Z 'kqHk deZ] vkSj
v'kqHk dk;Z v'kqHk deZ mRiUu djrs jgsxa ]s dHkh Hkh eks{k izkIr dj ldus dh
vk'kk ls jfgr vkRek 'kk'or ca/uksa eas iM+h jgsxhA deZ dsoy 'kjhj ;k eu ls
lac¼ gS] vkRek ls ugha_ og vkRek ds le{k ,d inkZ Hkj Mky ldrk gSA v'kqHk
deZ }kjk Mkyk inkZ vfo|k gSA 'kqHk deZ esa uSfrd cy dks iq"V djus dh 'kfDr
gSA bl izdkj og vuklfDr dks mRiUu djrk gS] v'kqHk deZ ds izfr izo`fÙk dks
u"V djrk vkSj iQyLo:i eu dks fueZy djrk gSA fdarq deZ ;fn eks{k dh izjs .kk
ls fd;k tkrk gS] rks og dsoy bl Hkksx dks mRiUu djrk gS] eu ;k fpÙk dks
'kq¼ ugha djrkA vr,o leLr deZ mlds iQyksa dks Hkksxus dh bPNk ls furkar
eqDr gksdj fd;k tkuk pkfg,A deZ;ksxh ds leLr Hk; rFkk bgyksd ;k ijyksd
esa Hkksx dh bPNk dks lnk ds fy, fudky nsuk pkfg,A blds vfrfjDr] izfrnku
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dh bPNk ls jfgr ;g deZ LokFkZijrk dks u"V dj nsxk] tks lkjs ca/uksa dh tM+
gSA deZ;ksxh dk thou&ea=k gS ^eSa ugha] oju rw**] vkSj vkReksRlxZ dk dksbZ Hkh
ifj.kke mlds fy, vf/d ugha gksrkA fdarq ,slk og LoxZ tkus] uke vkSj ;'k
dekus ;k bl lalkj esa dksbZ vU; ykHk miyC/ dj ldus dh bPNk ls furkUr
eqDr gksdj djrk gSA bl izdkj ds fu%LokFkZ deZ dh O;k[;k vkSj gsrq ;|fi
dsoy Kku;ksx esa gh feyrs gS]a ij euq"; dh uSlfxZd fnO;rk] fcuk fdlh izPNUu
LokFkZHkko ds] nwljksa ds fgr ek=k ds fy,] mldk lainz k; ;k er tks Hkh gks] mls
leLr mRlxZ ls izes djus ds fy, foo'k djrh gSA cgqrjs s yksxksa ds fy, /u dk
ca/u cgqr cM+k gksrk gS] vkSj /u ds izfr izes ds vkl&ikl te x;h iiM+h dks
rksMu+ s ds fufeÙk muds fy, deZ;ksx ijeko';d gSA
nwljk gS HkfDr;ksx% HkfDr vFkok iwtk vFkok fdlh :i esa izes euq"; ds
fy, lcls vf/d ljy] lq[kn vkSj LokHkkfod ekxZ gSA bl fo'o dh uSlfxZd
fLFkfr vkd"kZ.k dh gS_ vkSj vfuok;Z :i ls mldk var fo;ksx esa gksrk gSA ;gka
rd fd ekuo ân; esa izes feyu dh uSlfxZd isjz .kk gS_ vkSj ;|fi og Lo;a
Dys'k dk ,d cM+k dkj.k gS] lE;d~ ik=k ds izfr lE;d :i ls fufnZ"V gksus ij
^og eqfDr iznku djrk gSA HkfDr dk vkyacu bZ'oj gSA izes fcuk ,d drkZ vkSj
vkyacu ds ugha gks ldrkA blds vfrfjDr izes dk vkyacu igys ,d ,slk izk.kh
gksuk pkfg,] tks gekjs I;kj dk izfrnku ns ldsA vr,o izes dk bZ'oj fdlh u
fdlh vFkZ esa ,d ekuoh; bZ'oj gksuk pkfg,A og izes dk bZ'oj gksuk vko';d
gSA ,slk bZ'oj gS ;k ugha] bl iz'u ds ckotwn] ;g ,d rF; gS fd ftuds ân;
esa izes gS] muds izfr ;g czã izes ds bZ'oj ds :i es]a O;fDrRo :i esa izdV gksrk
gSA
mikluk ds os :i tks bZ'oj dks ,d U;k;k/h'k] naM nkrk] vFkok Hk; ds
dkj.k ftldh vkKk ikyu djuk iM+]s ,slk dqN le>rs gS]a izes dgykus ds ik=k
ugha gS]a ;|fi ;s mikluk ds os :i gS]a tks 'kuS% 'kuS% mPprj :iksa esa fodflr
gks tkrs gSAa vc ge Lo;a izes ij fopkj djsxa As izes dk izfrfu/ku ge ,d ,sls
f=kHkqt }kjk izLrqr djsxa ]s ftlds vk/kj dk igyk dks.k fuHkZ;rk dk gSA tc rd
Hk; jgrk gS] izes ugha gksrkA izes lkjs Hk; dk fujkdj.k dj nsrk gSA eka vius cPps
dh j{kk djus ds fy, ,d ck?k dk Hkh lkeuk djsxhA nwljk dks.k (bl ckr dk)
gS fd izes dHkh dqN pkgrk ugha] ekaxrk ughaA rhljk dks.k vFkok 'kh"kZ ;g gS fd
izes Lo;a izes ds fufeÙk izes djrk gSA izes gh dsoy og :i gS] ftlesa izes ls
izes fd;k tkrk gSA ;g loksPZ p vewrhZdj.k gS vkSj ;g ogh gS tks czã gSA
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rhljk gS jkt;ksx% bl ;ksx dh laxfr bu ;ksxksa esa izR;sd ls gks tkrh gSA
vkLFkkoku ;k vkLFkkjfgr lHkh oxks± dh ftKklkvksa ls bldh laxfr gks tkrh gS]
vkSj ;g /kfeZd ftKklk dk ;FkkFkZ midj.k gSA ftl izdkj gj foKku dh
vuqlèa kku djus dh viuh fof'k"V i¼fr gksrh gS] mlh izdkj jkt;ksx /eZ dh
i¼fr gSA fofo/ 'kjhj&lajpukvksa ds vuq:i bl foKku dk O;kogkfjd mi;ksx
Hkh fofo/ gksrk gSA blds eq[; vax izk.kk;ke] è;ku vkSj /kj.kk gSAa tks yksx bZ'oj
esa fo'okl djrs gS]a fdlh xq# ls izkIr dksbZ izrhdkRed uke] tSls vks3~e~ ;k vU;
ifo=k 'kCn blesa cM+s lgk;d fl¼ gksrs gSAa vks3~e~ buesa egkure gS vkSj mldk
vFkZ gS czãA bu ifo=k ukeksa dk ti djrs gq, muds vFkZ dh /kj.kk djuk eq[;
vH;kl gSA
pkSFkk gS Kku;ksx% ;g rhu vaxksa esa foHkDr gSA igyk % bl lR; dk Jo.k
fd vkRek gh ,dek=k okLrfodrk gS vkSj lc ek;k (lkis{krk) gSA nwljk % bl
n'kZu ij lHkh n`f"Vdks.kksa ls euuA rhljk % blds vkxs lkjs rdZ&fordZ dks oftZr
djds lR; dh vuqHkwfr izkIr djukA ;g vuqHkwfr brus izdkj ls izkIr gksrh gS_
(1) bl ckr ds fu'p; ls fd czã gh lR; gS] vkSj lc feF;k gS_ (2) Hkksx
dh lexz bPNk dk R;kx_ (3) eu vkSj bfUnz;ksa dk la;e_ (4) eqDr gksus dh
rhoz vkdka{kkA bl lR; dh lrr /kj.kk vkSj vkRek dks mlds okLrfod Lo:i
dk lnSo Lej.k djkrs jguk gh bl ;ksx ds ekxZ gSAa ;g ;ksx loksPZ p fdarq
dfBure gSA bldks cqf¼ ds }kjk rks cgqr ls yksx xzg.k dj ysrs gS]a ysfdu mldh
flf¼ cgqr de yksx dj ikrs gSAa


;ksx % deZlq dkS'ky
fdlh Hkh izdkj ds drZO; dh mis{kk ugha djuh pkfg,A tks
O;fDr dksbZ NksVk ;k uhpk dke djrk gS] og dsoy blh dkj.k Åapk
dke djus okys dh vis{kk NksVk ;k ghu ugha gks tkrkA euq"; dh
ij[k mlds drZO; dh mPprk ;k ghurk dh dlkSVh ij ugha gksuh
pkfg,] oju~ ;g ns[kuk pkfg, fd og drZO;ksa dk ikyu fdl <ax ls
djrk gSA euq"; dh lPph igpku rks vius drZO;ksa dks djus dh
mldh 'kfDr vkSj 'kSyh esa gksrh gSA ,d eksph] tks fd de ls de
le; esa cf<+;k vkSj etcwr twrksa dh tksM+h rS;kj dj ldrk gS] vius
O;olk; esa ml izkè;kid dh vis{kk dgha vf/d Js"B gS] tks vius
thou Hkj izfrfnu FkksFkh cdokl gh fd;k djrk gSA
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/eZ dh lkdkj izfrek % ijegal jked`".k
& MkW0 jke/kjh flag ^fnudj*

(19)

ijegal jked`".k ml ÅapkbZ ds euq"; Fks tgka ls lHkh /eZ lR; vkSj
lc&ds&lc leku fn[krs gS_a tgka fookn vkSj 'kkL=kkFkZ dh vkokt ugha igap
q rh_
tgka /eZ viuh jktuSfrd ,oa lkekftd xa/ dks NksM+ dj dsoy /eZ ds :i esa
vofLFkr jgrk gSA vkthou os ckydksa ds leku ljy vkSj fu'Ny jgsA vkthou
os ml eLrh esa Mwcs jgs ftlds nks&,d NhaVksa ls gh tUe&tUe dh r`"kk 'kkar gks
tkrh gSA vkuUn mudk /eZ] vrhfUnz; :i dk n'kZu mudh iwtk vkSj fojg mudk
thou FkkA mudk pfjr ,sls egkiq#"k dk pfjr gS tks thou ds vafre lR; vFkkZr~
vrhfUnz; okLrfodrk ds mRl ds vkeus&lkeus [kM+k gksrk gSA muds ledkyhu
vU; lq/kjd vkSj lar i`Foh ds oklh Fks ,oa i`Foh ls gh os Åij dh vksj mBs
FksA fdUrq] jked`".k] nSoh vorkj dh Hkkafr vk;sA i`Foh ij os HkVdrh gqbZ LoxZ
dh fdj.k ds leku vk;sA n`'; dh vksj ls py dj n;kuUn] ds'kopUnz vkSj
fFk;kslksfiQLV yksxksa us ftl lR; dh vksj ladrs fd;k] vn`'; dh vksj ls vkdj
ijegal jked`".k us ml lR; dks vius gh thou esa lkdkj dj fn;kA Hkkjrh;
turk dh ikap gtkj o"kZ iqjkuh /eZ&lk/uk&:ih yrk ij jked`".k lcls uohu
iq"i cu dj peds vkSj mUgsa ns[kdj Hkkjrh; turk dks fiQj ls ;g fo'okl gks
x;k fd Hkkjr esa /eZ dh vuqHkwfr txkus okys ftu vuUr ½f"k;ksa vkSj larksa dh
dFkk,a lquh tkrh gS]a os >wBh ugha gSAa
jked`".k esa vkdj gh os nsoh&nsork] ikSjkf.kd vkpkj vkSj vuq"Bku /eZ dh
fofo/ lk/uk,a ,oa turk ds vusd /kfeZd fo'okl Hkh lR; gq, ftudh vksj
ls cksyus dk lkgl fdlh Hkh lq/kjd dks ugha gqvk FkkA vU; lHkh lq/kjd uohu
Hkkjr ds izfrfuf/ Fks] ;|fi] lR; mUgksua s izkphu Hkkjr dk gh viuk;k Fkk] fdUrq
jked`".k ds :i esa Hkkjr dh lukru ijEijk gh nsg /j dj [kM+h gks x;hA
jked`".k u rks vaxt
sz h tkurs Fks] u os laLd`r ds gh tkudkj Fks] u os
lHkkvksa esa Hkk"k.k nsrs Fks] u gh v[kckjksa esa oDrO;A mudh lkjh iat
w h mudh
ljyrk vksj mudk lkjk /u egkdkyh dk uke Lej.k ek=k FkkA nf{k.ks'oj dh
dqVh esa ,d pkSdh ij cSB&s cSBs os ml /eZ dk vk[;ku djrs Fks] ftldk vkfn
Nksj vrhr dh xgjkbZ;ksa esa Mwck gqvk gSA vkSj ftldk vafre Nksj Hkfo"; ds xg~oj
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dh vksj iSQy jgk gSA ?kj cSBs mUgsa xq# ij xq# feyrs x;sA v}Sr lk/uk dh nh{kk
mUgksua s egkRek rksrkiqjh ls yh tks Lo;a mudh dqVh esa vk x;s FksA ra=k&lk/uk
mUgksua s ,d HkSjoh ls ik;h tks Lo;a ?kwers&fiQjrs nf{k.ks'oj rd vk igap
q h FkhaA bl
izdkj] bLykeh lk/uk ds muds xq# dksbZ xksfoUn jk; Fks tks fgUnw ls eqlyeku gks
x;s Fks vkSj bZlkb;r dh lk/uk mUgksua s 'kEHkqpj.k efYyd ds lkFk dh Fkh tks
bZlkbZ /eZ&xzUFkksa ds vPNs tkudkj FksA fdUrq] lHkh lk/ukvksa esa je dj /eZ ds
xw<+ jgL;ksa dh Nkuchu djrs gq, Hkh dkyh ds pj.kksa esa mudk fo'okl vpy
jgkA tSls vcks/ ckyd Lo;a viuh fpUrk ugha djrk] mlh izdkj jked`".k viuh
dksbZ fiQØ ugha djrs FksA tSls ckyd izR;sd oLrq dh ;kpuk viuh eka ls djrk
gS] oSls gh jked`".k Hkh gj pht dkyh ls ekaxrs Fks vkSj gj dke mudh vkKk
ls djrs FksA ;g uo ;qx ds euq";ksa ds lkeus iksxa k&iaFkh dgkuh lh yxrh gSA
fdUrq] ;g fyf[kr bfrgkl dh ?kVuk gSA Lo;a rksrkiqjh tc nf{k.ks'oj vk;s] rc
jked`".k esa dqN vyH; y{k.k ns[kdj mUgksua s lglk dgk Fkk] ^^D;k rw v}Sr dh
lk/uk djsxk\** jked`".k cksy]s ^^eSa dqN ugha tkurkA ekrk ls iwN dj vHkh vkrk
gaAw ;fn mUgksua s vkKk nh rks vo'; d:axkA** rksrkiqjh us le>k] bldh lpeqp
dh dksbZ eka gksxhA fdUrq] jked`".k tc eafnj esa tkdj ykSV vk;s vkSj dgk fd
ekrk dh vkKk gS] rks rksrkiqjh dks egku~ vk'p;Z gqvk fd dksjh izfrek esa bldh
,slh vVy vkLFkk gSA
fgUnw&/eZ esa tks xgjkbZ vkSj ek/q;Z gS] ijegal jked`".k mldh izfrek FksA
mudh bfUnz;ka iw.kZ:i ls muds o'k esa FkhaA jDr vkSj ekal ds rdktksa dk muij
dksbZ vlj u FkkA flj ls ikao rd os vkRek dh T;ksfr ls ifjiw.kZ FksA vkuUn]
ifo=krk vkSj iq.; dh izHkk mUgsa ?ksjs jgrh FkhA os fnu&jkr ijekFkZ&fpUru esa fujr
jgrs FksA lkalkfjd lq[k&le`f¼] ;gka rd fd lq;'k dk Hkh muds lkeus dksbZ ewY;
ugha FkkA
dapu ls fojfDr
lk/uk djrs&djrs 'kjhj dks mUgksua s bruk 'kq¼ dj fy;k Fkk fd og
bZ'ojRo dk fueZy ;a=k gks x;k Fkk vkSj lkalkfjdrk ds Li'kZ&ek=k ls mlesa fofp=k
izfrfØ;k,a mRiUu gksus yxrh FkhaA #i;s] iSl]s lksu&s pkanh vkfn dk Li'kZ os lg
ugha ldrs Fks vkSj ;g dksbZ cgkusckth ;k <ksxa ugha FkkA foosdkuUn gksus ds iwo]Z
ujsUnz nÙk cM+s gh 'kadkyq O;fDr FksA mUgsa jked`".k viuh vksj [khap jgs Fks vkSj
os ckj&ckj muls Hkkxuk pkgrs FksA jked`".k #i;s&iSls dks ugha Nwrs vkSj nzO; ds
Li'kZ ek=k ls mUgsa ihM+k gksus yxrh gS] bl ckr dh tkap djus ds fy, mUgksua s ,d
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fnu] pksjh&pksjh] ijegal th ds fcLrj ds uhps ,d #i;k fNik fn;kA jked`".k
ykSV dj tks fcLrj ij cSBs rks mUgsa ,slk yxk] ekuks] fcPNw us Mad ekj fn;k gks
vkSj os mpd dj [kM+s gks x;sA yksxksa us pkjksa vksj ns[kk] exj dgha Hkh dksbZ pht
ugha FkhA funku] mUgksua s fcLrj gVk dj uhps ns[kk rks D;k ns[krs gSa fd mlds uhps
,d #i;k iM+k gSA lc yksx vdpdk;s gq, FksA dsoy ujsUnz vpjt ds ekjs xaHkhj
FksA jked`".k mudh 'kSrkuh dks y[k x;s vkSj cksy]s ^^Bhd gS js_ xq# dh tkap Hkh
Hkj dj ysuh pkfg,A**
nzO; ds izfr ;g for`".kk muesa c<+rh gh x;hA vUr le; rks ,slk gks x;k
fd gkFk esa diM+k yisVs fcuk os dkals ds cjru dks Hkh ugha Nw ldrs FksA funku]
mudk [kku&iku feV~Vh ds gh cjruksa esa pyus yxk FkkA
dkfeuh ds izfr vuklfDr

(20)

jked`".k ,d ,sls laU;klh gq, gSa tks vUr le; rd viuh /eZiRuh ds
lkFk jgsA x`g&R;kx mUgksua s fookg ds ckn fd;k Fkk vkSj lp iwfN;s rks fof/or~
mUgksua s x`g&R;kx fd;k Hkh ugha Fkk D;ksfa d fl¼koLFkk vkus ij Hkh os vius xkao
x;s vkSj ogka vius ifjokj ds lkFk oSls gh ?kqy&fey dj jgs] tSls x`gLFk dks
jguk pkfg,A blh ;k=kk ds ckn mudh iRuh nf{k.ks'oj esa muls vku feyha ,oa
ijegalth us mUgsa vius lkFk j[kus esa rfud Hkh vkukdkuh ugha dhA mudh ekrk
ogha nf{k.ks'oj eB ds ukScr[kkus esa jgrh FkhaA mUgha ds ikl jked`".k dk thou
pfjr gS] mlls vPNk thou&pfjr eSua s vkSj ugha ns[kkA og gj jkst dh fy[kh
Mk;jh ij vk/kfjr thouh gS ,oa mldk izR;sd fooj.k lR; ekywe gksrk gSA mlesa
fy[kk gS fd ^^,d fnu muds iSj nckrs&nckrs ekrkth us (jked`".k dh iRuh us)
muls ,dk,d iwNk] ^^eq>dks vki dkSu le>rs gS\a ** Jhjked`".k cksy]s ^^tks ekrk
ml dkyh eafnj esa gS] ogh bl 'kjhj dks tUe nsdj vHkh ukScr[kkus esa fuokl
djrh gSa vkSj ogha ;gka ij bl le; esjs iSj nck jgh gSAa rw eq>]s lpeqp gh lnk
lk{kkr~ vkuUne;h ds :i esa fn[kk;h nsrh gSA**
,slk yxrk gS fd jked`".k izd`fr ds I;kjs iq=k Fks vkSj izd`fr muds }kjk ;g
fl¼ djuk pkgrh Fkh fd tks ekuo&'kjhj Hkksx dk lk/u cu tkrk gS] ogh pkgs
rks] R;kx dk Hkh ikou ;a=k cu ldrk gSA nzO; dk R;kx mUgksua s vH;kl ls lh[kk
Fkk] fdUrq vH;kl ds Øe esa mUgsa }a}ksa dk lkeuk djuk ugha iM+kA ân; ds vR;Ur
fu'Ny vkSj fueZy jgus ds dkj.k os iq.; dh vksj ladYi ek=k ls c<+rs pys x;sA
dke dk R;kx Hkh mUgsa lgt gh izkIr gks x;kA fy[kk gS fd ^^,d fnu viuh
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iRuh dks vius lehi gh lksrh gqbZ ns[kdj vius eu dks lEcks/u djrs gq,
Jhjked`".k fopkj djus yxs] ^^vjs eu] blh dks L=kh 'kjhj dgrs gSa lkjk lalkj
blh dks ije HkksX; oLrq ekudj mldh izkfIr ds fy, lnk ykykf;r jg dj
vusd iz;Ru djrk gS] ijUrq blds xzg.k djus ls nsgklfDr esa lnk ds fy, iaQl
tkus ls lfPpnkuUn bZ'oj dks izkIr djuk vlaHko gks tkrk gSA gs eu] lp&lp
cksy] Hkhrj ,d vkSj ckgj nwljk] ,slk er j[kA rq>s ;g 'kjhj pkfg, fd bZ'oj
pkfg,\ ;g 'kjhj pkfg, rks ;g ns[k] ;g ;gka rsjs ikl gh iM+k gS] bls xzg.k djA
,slk fopkj djds jked`".k T;ksa gh viuh iRuh ds 'kjhj dk Li'kZ djus okys Fks
fd mudk eu dqf.Br gksdj mUgsa xgjh lekf/ yx x;h vkSj jkr Hkj mUgsa nsg
dh lqf/ u jghA** vU;=k viuh iRuh dh iz'kalk djrs gq, mUgksua s dgk] ^^ogha
(iRuh) ;fn bruh 'kq¼ vkSj ifo=k u gksrh vkSj dkeklfDr ls foosdghu cu tkrh
rks gekjs la;e dk cka/ VwV dj eu esa nsgcqf¼ dk mn; gks tkrk ;k ugha] ;g
dkSu dg ldrk gS\**
ukud vkSj dchj] ;s Hkh fookfgr Fks vkSj iRuh ds lkFk jgdj gh mUgksua s
/eZ dh flf¼ dh FkhA buesa ls dke ij fdl dh D;k izfrfØ;k jgh] bldk
ys[kk&tks[kk miyC/ ugha gSA gka] dchj dk ,d nksgk pyrk gS&

rdZ cuke vuqHkwfr
jked`".k ds vn~Hkqr xq.kksa ls vkd`"V gksdj rRdkyhu cM+&s cM+s rkfdZd vkSj
fo}ku mUgsa ?ksjs jgrs FksA buesa ls ,sls uo;qod Hkh Fks tks ukfLrd Fks] tks 'kadkyq
Fks] tks lk/q&larksa ds peRdkjksa dks <ksxa le>rs FksA fdUrq] jked`".k ds lkeus
'kadkvksa ds mBus ;k fVdus dk loky gh ugha FkkA u rks os peRdkj fn[kk dj
yksxksa dks izHkkfor djrs Fks] u fdlh ls vkfLrdrk&ukfLrdrk dks ysdj fooknA
mudk thou mUeqDr xzFa k Fkk vkSj /eZ ds y{k.k os eq[k ls ugha dg dj vius
vkpj.kksa ls crkrs FksA fiQj vka[kks&a ns[kh ckr ij 'kadk gksrh D;ks\a
os izk;% vi<+ euq"; Fks] fdUrq lk/uk ds cy ls os ml ewy mRl ij igap
q
x;s Fks tgka ls lHkh Kku mB dj Åij vkrs gS]a tgka ls n'kZuksa dh mRifÙk vkSj
èkeks± dk tUe gksrk gSA blfy,] muds mins'k fo}ku vkSj vfo}ku lHkh ds fy,
xzká gSAa


f'k{kk
(21)

f'k{kk fdls dgrs gSa\ D;k og iBu&ek=k gSa\ ughaA D;k og ukuk
izdkj dk KkuktZu gSa\ ugha] ;g Hkh ughaA ftl la;e ds }kjk
bPNk&'kfDr dk izokg vkSj fodkl o'k esa yk;k tkrk gS vkSj og
iQynk;d gksrk gS] og f'k{kk dgykrh gSA vc lkspks fd f'k{kk D;k
og gS] ftlus fujUrj bPNk&'kfdr dks cyiwoZd ih<+h nj ih<+h
jksddj izk;% u"V dj fn;k gS] ftlds izHkko ls u;s fopkjksa dh rks
ckr gh tkus nks] iqjkus fopkj Hkh ,d ,d djds yksi gksrs py tk
jgs gSa_ D;k og f'k{kk gS] tks euq"; dks /hjs /hjs ;a=k cuk jgh gS\ tks
Lo;a pkfyr ;a=k ds leku lqdeZ djrk gS] mldh vis{kk viuh Lora=kk
bPNk&'kfDr vkSj cqf¼ ds cy ls vuqfpr deZ djus okyk esjs fopkj
ls Js;Ldj gSA tks euq"; feV~Vh ds iqrys] futhZo ;a=k ;k iRFkjksa ds <sj
dss ln`'k gksa] D;k mudk lewg lekt dgyk ldrk gS\ bl izdkj dk
lekt dSls mUur gks ldrk gS\ ;fn bl izdkj dY;k.k lEHko gksrk]
rks lSdM+ksa o"kks± ds nkl gksus ds cnys ge i`Foh ds lcls izrkih jk"Vª
gksrs] vkSj ;g Hkkjr ew[kZrk dh [kku gksus ds cnys] fo|k ds vuUr
lzksr dk mRifÙk LFkku gksrkA

ukjh rks gegaq djh] rc uk fd;k fopkj]
tc tkuh rc ifjgjh] ukjh egkfodkjA
fdUrq] jked`".k us ukjh dh ,slh fuUnk dHkh ugha dhA viuh iRuh dh rks
mUgksua s iz'kalk gh dh gSA gka] dke&Hkksx dks lk/uk dh ck/k os Hkh ekurs Fks vkSj
mudk Hkh mins'k ;gh Fkk fd uj&ukjh ,d&nwljs ls vyx jgdj Hkh vè;kRe ds
ekxZ ij vxzlj gks ldrs gSAa viuk mnkgj.k nsrs gq, mUgksua s ,d ckj dgk Fkk]
^^mu fnuksa rks eq>s fL=k;ksa ls Mj yxrk FkkA--- vc og voLFkk ugha jghA vc eSua s
eu dks cgqr dqN fl[kk&i<+k dj bruk dj fy;k fd fL=k;ksa dh vksj vkuUne;h
ekrk ds fHkUu&fHkUu :i tkudj ns[kk djrk gaAw rks Hkh] ;|fi fL=k;ka txnEck ds
gh va'k gS]a rFkkfi lk/d&lk/q ds fy, os R;kT; gh gSAa **
dkfeuh vkSj dkapu ds fo"k; esa fdldh D;k n`f"V gS rFkk buds vkd"kZ.k
ls dkSu dgka rd cprk gS] ;gh og dlkSVh gS ftl ij Hkkjrh; egkiq#"kksa dh
tkap gksrh vk;h gSA jked`".k bl dlkSVh ij [kjs mrjsA mUgksua s iRuh dks vius lkFk
jgus fn;k] mUgsa viuh lk/uk ds iFk ij vkxs c<+k;k] blls ;g Hkh izdV gksrk
gS fd ukfj;ksa ds izfr muds eu esa dksbZ ?k`.kk ;k }s"k ugha FkkA
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bu fu;eksa ;k lR;ksa dk vkfo"dkj djus okys ½f"k dgykrs gSa vkSj ge
mudks iw.kZRo rd igap
q h gqbZ vkRek ekudj lEeku nsrs gSAa Jksrkvksa dks ;g crykrs
gq, eq>s g"kZ gksrk gSa fd bu egkure ½f"k;ksa esa dqN fL=k;ka Hkh FkhaA

fganw /eZ
& Lokeh foosdkuUn

izkxSfrgkfld ;qx ls pys vkus okys dsoy rhu gh /eZ vkt lalkj esa
fo|eku gS&a fgUnw /eZ] ikjlh /eZ vkSj ;gwnh /eZA mudks vusdkusd izpMa vk?kkr
lgus iM+s gS]a fdUrq fiQj Hkh thfor cus jgdj os viuh vkarfjd 'kfDr dk izek.k
izLrqr djrs gSAa ij tgka ge ;g ns[krs gSa fd ;gwnh /eZ bZlkbZ /eZ dks vkRelkr~
ugha dj ldk] oju~ viuh loZfotf;uh nqfgrk&bZlkbZ /eZ&}kjk vius tUe LFkku
ls fuokZflr dj fn;k x;k] vkSj dsoy eqV~Bh Hkj ikjlh gh vius egku~ /eZ dh
xkFkk xkus ds fy, vc 'ks"k cps gS]a ogka Hkkjr esa ,d ds ckn ,d u tkus fdrus
lainz k;ksa dk mn; gqvk vkSj mUgksua s oSfnd /eZ dks tM+ ls fgyk fn;k_ fdUrq
Hk;adj Hkwdia ds le; leqnrz V ds ty ds leku og dqN le; i'pkr~ gtkj
xquk cy'kkyh gksdj loZxkz lh vkIykou ds :i esa iqu% ykSVus ds fy, ihNs gV
x;k_ vkSj tc ;g lkjk dksykgy 'kkar gks x;k] rc bu leLr /eZ&lainz k;ksa dks
mudh /eZekrk (fganw /eZ) dh fojkV~ dk;k us pwl fy;k] vkRelkr~ dj fy;k vkSj
vius esa ipk fy;kA
fganw tkfr us viuk /eZ Jqfr&osnksa ls izkIr fd;k gSAa mldh /kj.kk gSa fd
osn vukfn vkSj vuar gSAa Jksrkvksa dks laHko gS]a ;g ckr gkL;kLin yxs fd dksbZ
iqLrd vukfn vkSj vuar dSls gks ldrh gSAa fdUrq osnksa dk vFkZ dksbZ iqLrd gSa
gh ughaA osnksa dk vFkZ gS]a fHkUu fHkUu dkyksa esa fHkUu fHkUu O;fDr;ksa }kj vkfo"d`r
vkè;kfRed lR;ksa dk lafpr dks"kA ftl izdkj xq#Rokd"kZ.k dk fl¼kar euq";ksa ds
irk yxus ls iwoZ Hkh viuk dke djrk pyk vk;k Fkk vkSj vkt ;fn euq";tkfr
mls Hkwy tk,] rks Hkh og fu;e viuk dke djrk jgsxk] Bhd ogh ckr
vkè;kfRed txr~ dk ikyu djus okys fu;eksa ds lac/a esa Hkh gSAa ,d vkRek dk
nwljh vkRek ds lkFk vkSj thokRek dk vkRekvksa ds ije firk ds lkFk tks uSfrd
rFkk vkè;kfRed lac/a gS]a os muds vkfo"dkj ds iwoZ Hkh Fks vkSj ge ;fn mUgsa
Hkwy Hkh tk,a] rks cus jgsxa As
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;gka ;g dgk tk ldrk gSa fd ;s fu;e] fu;e ds :i esa vuar Hkys gh
gS]a ij budk vkfn rks vo'; gh gksuk pkfg,A osn gesa ;g fl[kkrs gSa fd l`f"V
dk u vkfn gSa u varA foKku us gesa fl¼ dj fn[kk;k gSa fd lexz fo'o dh lkjh
ÅtkZ&lef"V dk ifjek.k lnk ,d lk jgrk gSAa rks fiQj] ;fn ,slk dksbZ le; Fkk]
tc fd fdlh oLrq dk vfLrRo gh ugha Fkk] ml le; ;g lai.w kZ ÅtkZ dgka Fkha\
dksbZ dksbZ dgrk gSa fd bZ'oj esa gh og lc vO;Dr :i esa fufgr FkhA rc rks
bZ'oj dHkh vO;Dr vkSj dHkh O;Dr gS_a blls rks og fodkj'khy gks tk,xkA
izR;sd fodkj'khy inkFkZ ;kSfxd gksrk gSa vkSj gj ;ksfS xd inkFkZ esa og ifjorZu
vo';aHkkoh gS]a ftls ge fouk'k dgrs gSAa bl rjg rks bZ'oj dh e`R;q gks tk,xh]
tks vuxZy gS]a vr% ,slk le; dHkh ugha Fkk] tc ;g l`f"V ugha FkhA
(22)

vkRek dh l`f"V ugha gqbZ gS]a D;ksfa d l`f"V dk vFkZ gS]a fHkUu fHkUu nzO;ksa dk
la?kkr] vkSj bl la?kkr dk Hkfo"; esa fo?kVu vo';aHkkoh gSAa vr,o ;fn vkRek
dk l`tu gqvk] rks mldh e`R;q Hkh gksuh pkfg,A dqN yksx tUe ls gh lq[kh gksrs
gS]a iw.kZ LokLF; dk vkuan Hkksxrs gS]a mUgsa lqna j 'kjhj] mRlkgiw.kZ eu vkSj lHkh
vko';d lkefxz;ka izkIr jgrh gSAa nwljs dqN yksx tUe ls gh nq%[kh gksrs gS]a fdlh
ds gkFk ;k ikao ugha gksr]s rks dksbZ ew[kZ gksrs gS]a vkSj ;su dsu izdkjs.k vius
nq%[ke; thou ds fnu dkVrs gSAa ,slk D;ks\a ;fn lHkh ,d gh U;k;h vkSj n;kyq
bZ'oj us mRiUu fd;s gks]a rks fiQj mlus ,d dks lq[kh vkSj nwljs dks nq%[kh D;ksa
cuk;k\ bZ'oj ,slk i{kikrh D;ksa gS\a fiQj ,slk ekuus ls ckr ugha lq/j ldrh fd
tks orZeku thou esa nq%[kh gS]a Hkkoh thou esa iw.kZ lq[kh jgsxa As U;k;h vkSj n;kyq
bZ'oj ds jkT; esa euq"; bl thou esa Hkh nq%[kh D;ksa jgs\
nwljh ckr ;g gSa fd l`f"V&mRiknd bZ'oj dks ekU;rk nsus okyk fl¼kar
oS"kE; dh dksbZ O;k[;k ugha djrk] cfYd og rks dsoy ,d loZ'kfDreku~ iq#"k
dk fu"Bqj vkns'k gh izdV djrk gSAa vr,o bl tUe ds iwoZ ,sls dkj.k gksus gh
pkfg,] ftuds iQyLo:i euq"; bl tUe esa lq[kh ;k nq%[kh gqvk djrs gSa vkSj
;s dkj.k gS]a mlds gh iqokZufq "Br deZA
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vkSj ek;k ls ijs gSAa dsoy ml iq#"kdks tkudj gh rqe e`R;q ds pØ ls NwV ldrs
gksA nwljk dksbZ iFk ughaA*&'osrk'orjksifu"kn~AA2-7] 3&8AA

fganw dk ;g fo'okl gS]a fd og vkRek gSAa ^mldks 'kL=k dkV ugha ldrs]
vfXu nX/ ugha dj ldrh] ty fHkxks ugha ldrk vkSj ok;q lq[kk ugha
ldrhA*&xhrkAA2-23AA

^ve`r ds iq=kksµ
a dSlk e/qj vkSj vk'kk tud lacks/u gSa ;g! ca/v
q ks!a blh
eèkqj uke&ve`r ds vf/dkjh ls&vkidks lacksf/r d:a] vki bldh vkKk eq>s nsA
fu'p; gh fganw vkidks ikih dguk vLohdkj djrk gSAa vki bZ'oj dh larku gS]a
vej vkuan ds Hkkxh gS]a ifo=k vkSj iw.kZ vkRek gS]a vki bl eR;ZHkwfe ij nsork
gSA vki Hkyk ikih\ euq"; dks ikih dguk gh iki gS]a og ekuo Lo:i ij ?kksj
ykaNu gSAa vki mBs!a gs flagks ! vk,a] vkSj bl feF;k Hkze dks >Vd dj nwj isQa d
nsa dh vki HksM+ gSAa vki gSa vkRek vej] vkRek eqDr] vkuane; vkSj fuR;! vki
tM+ ugha gS_a vki 'kjhj ugha gS_a tM+ rks vkidk nkl gS]a u fd vki gSA tM+ ds
nklA

fganv
q ksa dh ;g /kj.kk gSa fd vkRek dk ,slk o`Ùk gS]a ftldh dksbZ ifjf/
ugha gS]a fdUrq ftldk dsna z 'kjhj esa vofLFkr gS]a vkSj e`R;q dk vFkZ gS]a bl dsna z
dk ,d 'kjhj ls nwljs 'kjhj esa LFkkukarfjr gks tkukA ;g vkRek tM+ dh mikfèk;ka
ls c¼ ugha gSAa og Lo:ir% fuR;&'kq¼&eqDrLoHkko gSAa ijarq fdlh dkj.k ls og
vius dks tM+ ls ca/h gqbZ ikrh gS]a vkSj vius dks tM+ gh le>rh gSAa
vc nwljk iz'u gSa fd ;g fo'kq¼] iw.kZ vkSj foeqDr vkRek bl izdkj tM+
dk nklRo D;ksa djrh gS\a Lo;a iw.kZ gksrs gq, Hkh bl vkRek dks viw.kZ gksus dk Hkze
dSls gks tkrk gS\a gesa ;g crk;k tkrk gSa fd fganw yksx bl iz'u ls drjk tkrs
gSa vkSj dg nsrs ds ,slk iz'u gks gh ugha ldrkA dqN fopkjd iw.kZikz ; lÙkkvksa
dh dYiuk dj ysrs gSa vkSj bl fjDr dks Hkjus ds fy, cM+&s cM+s oSKkfud ukeksa
dk iz;ksx djrs gSAa ijUrq uke ns nsuk O;k[;k ugha gSAa iz'u T;ksa dk R;ksa gh cuk
jgrk gSAa iw.kZ czã iw.kZikz ; vFkok viw.kZ dSls gks ldrk gS_a 'kq¼] fujis{k czã vius
LoHkko dks lw{ekfrlw{e d.k Hkj Hkh ifjofrZr dSls dj ldrk gS\a ij fganw
bZekunkj gSAa og feF;k rdZ dk lgkjk ugha ysuk pkgrkA iq#"kksfpr :i esa bl iz'u
dk lkeuk djus dk lkgl og j[krk gS]a vkSj bl iz'u dk mÙkj nsrk gS]a ^^eSa ugha
tkurkA eSa ugha tkurk fd iw.kZ vkRek vius dks viw.kZ dSls le>us yxh] tM+
inkFkks± ds la;ksx ls vius dks tM+fu;ek/hu dSls ekuus yxhA**
ij bl lcds ckotwn rF; tks gS]a ogh jgsxkA ;g lHkh dh psruk dk ,d
rF; gSa fd izR;sd O;fDr vius dks 'kjhj ekurk gSAa fganw bl ckr dh O;k[;k djus
dk iz;Ru ugha djrk fd euq"; vius dks 'kjhj D;ksa le>rk gSAa ^;g bZ'oj dh
bPNk gS*] ;g mÙkj dksbZ lek/ku ugha gSAa ;g mÙkj fganw ds ^eSa ugha tkurk* ds
flok vkSj dqN ugha gSAa
vr,o euq"; dh vkRek vukfn vkSj vej gS]a iw.kZ vkSj vuar gS]a vkSj e`R;q
dk vFkZ gS&a ,d 'kjhj ls nwljs 'kjhj esa dsoy dsna &z ifjorZuA ,d oSfnd ½f"k dks
var%LiwQfrZ izkIr gqbZ vkSj mlus lalkj ds lkeus [kM+s gksdj rw;LZ oj esa bl vkuan
lan's k dh ?kks"k.kk dh% ^gs ve`r ds iq=kksa ! lquks! gs fnO;/keoklh nsox.k!! rqe Hkh
lquks! eSua s ml vukfn] iqjkru iq#"k dks izkIr dj fy;k gS]a leLr vKku&va/dkj
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vr% osn ,slh ?kks"k.kk ugha djrs fd ;g l`f"V&O;kikj dfri; fueZe
foèkkuksa dk la?kkr gS]a vkSj u ;g fd og dk;Z&dkj.k dh vaur dkjk gS]a oju~ os
;g ?kksf"kr djrs gSa fd bu lc izkd`frd fu;eksa ds ewy es]a tM+rRo vkSj 'kfDr
ds izR;sd v.kq&ijek.kq esa vksrizkrs ogh ,d fojkteku gS]a ^ftlds vkns'k ls ok;q
pyrh gSa] vfXu ngdrh gSa] ckny cjlrs gSa vkSj e`R;q i`Foh ij ukprh
gSAa *&dBksifu"kn~AA2-3-3AA vkSj ml iq#"ko dk Lo:i D;k gS\a
og loZ=k gS]a 'kq¼] fujkdkj] loZ'kfDreku] gS]a lc ij mldh iw.kZ n;k gSAa
^rw gekjk firk gS]a rw gekjh ekrk gS]a rw gekjk ije izes kLin l[kk gS]a rw gh lHkh
'kfDr;ksa dk ewy gS]a gesa 'kfDr nsA rw gh bu vf[ky Hkqouksa dk Hkkj ogu djus
okyk gS]a rw eq>s bl thou ds {kqnz Hkkj dks ogu djus esa lgk;rk nsA* oSfnd
½f"k;ksa us ;gh xk;k gSAa ge mldh iwtk fdl izdkj djs\a izes ds }kjkA* ,sfgd
rFkk HkkSfrd leLr fiz; oLrqvksa ls Hkh vf/d fiz; tkudj ml ije izes kLin dh
iwtk djuh pkfg,A*
osn gesa izes ds lac/a esa blh izdkj dh f'k{kk nsrs gSAa vc ns[ksa fd Jhd`".k
us] ftUgsa fganw yksx i`Foh ij bZ'oj dk iw.kkZorkj ekurs gS]a bl izes ds fl¼kar dk
iw.kZ fodkl fdl izdkj fd;k gSa vkSj gesa D;k mins'k fn;k gSAa
mUgksua s dgk gSa fd euq"; dks bl lalkj esa in~ei=k dh rjg jguk pkfg,A
in~ei=k tSls ikuh esa jgdj Hkh mlls ugha Hkhxrk] mlh izdkj euq"; dks Hkh lalkj
esa jguk pkfg,&mldk ân; bZ'oj esa yxk jgs vkSj gkFk deZ esa yxsa jgsAa
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ldrk] og O;fDr ugha gks ldrkA vr% tc vkRek iw.kZ vkSj fujis{k gks tkrh gS]a
vkSj og bZ'oj ds dsoy vius Lo:i dh iw.kZrk] lR;rk vkSj lÙkk ds :i es&a ije~
lr~] ije~ fpr~] ije~ vkuan ds :i esa izR;{k djrh gSAa blh lk{kkRdkj ds fo"k;
esa ge ckjackj i<+k djrs gSa fd mlesa euq"; vius O;fDrRo dks [kksdj tM+rk izkIr
djrk gSa ;k iRFkj ds leku cu tkrk gSAa

osn dgrs gSa fd vkRek fnO;Lo:i gS]a og dsoy iapHkwrksa ds ca/u esa ca/
x;h gSa vkSj mu ca/uksa ds VwVus ij og vius iw.kZRo dks izkIr dj ysxhaA bl
voLFkk dk uke eqfDr gS]a ftldk vFkZ gSa Lok/hurk&viw.kZrk ds ca/u ls NqVdkjk]
tUe&e`R;q ls NqVdkjkA
vkSj ;g ca/u dsoy bZ'oj dh n;k ls gh VwV ldrk gSa vkSj og n;k ifo=k
yksxksa dks gh izkIr gksrh gSAa vr,o ifo=krk gh mlds vuqxgz dh izkfIr dk mik;
gSAa mldh n;k fdl izdkj dke djrh gS\a og ifo=k ân; esa vius dks izdkf'kr
djrk gSAa ifo=k vkSj fueZy euq"; blh thou esa bZ'oj n'kZu izkIr dj d`rkFkZ gks
tkrk gSAa ^rc mldh leLr dqfVyrk u"V gks tkrh gSA] lkjs langs nwj gks tkrs
gSaA*&eq.Mdksifu"kn~AA2-2-8AA
rc og dk;Z&dkj.k ds Hk;kog fu;e ds gkFk f[kykSuk ugha jg tkrkA ;gh
fganw /eZ dk ewyHkwr fl¼kar gS&a ;gh mldk vR;ar ekfeZd Hkko gSAa fganw 'kCnksa vkSj
fl¼karksa ds tky esa thuk ugha pkgrkA ;fn bu lk/kj.k bafnz;&laons ~; fo"k;ksa ds
ijs vkSj Hkh dksbZ lÙkk,a gS]a rks og mudk izR;{k vuqHko djuk pkgrk gSAa ;fn
mlesa dksbZ vkRek gS]a tks tM+ oLrq ugha gS]a ;fn dksbZ n;ke; loZO;kih fo'okRek
gS]a rks og mldk lk{kkRdkj djsxkA og mls vo'; ns[ksxk vkSj ek=k mlh ls
leLr 'kadk,a nwj gksxa hA vr% fganw ½f"k vkRek ds fo"k; es]a bZ'oj ds fo"k; esa
;gh loksÙZ ke izek.k nsrk gSa % ^eSua s vkRek dk n'kZu fd;k gS_a eSua s bZ'oj dk n'kZu
fd;k gSAa * vkSj ;gh iw.kZRo dh ,dek=k 'krZ gSAa fganw /eZ fHkUu fHkUu er&erkarjksa
;k fl¼karksa ij fo'okl djus ds fy, la?k"kZ vkSj iz;Ru esa fufgr ugha gS]a oju~ og
lk{kkRdkj gS]a og dsoy fo'okl dj ysuk ugha gS] og gksuk vkSj cuuk gSAa
bl izdkj fganv
q ksa dh lkjh lk/uk iz.kkyh dk y{; gS&a lrr vè;olk; }kjk
iw.kZ cu tkuk] fnO; cu tkuk] bZ'oj dks izkIr djuk vkSj mlds n'kZu dj ysuk]
ml LoxZL; firk ds leku iw.kZ tkuk&fganv
q ksa dk /eZ gSAa
vkSj tc euq"; iw.kZRo dks izkIr dj ysrk gS]a rc D;k gksrk gS\a rc og
vlhe ijekuan dk thou O;rhr djrk gSAa ftl izdkj ,dek=k oLrq esa euq"; dks
lq[k ikuk pkfg,] mls vFkkZr~ bZ'oj dks ikdj og ije rFkk vlhe vkuan dk
miHkksx djrk gSa vkSj bZ'oj ds lkFk Hkh ijekuan dk vkLoknu djrk gSAa ;gka rd
lHkh fganw ,der gSAa Hkkjr ds fofo/ lainz k;ksa dk ;g lkekU; /eZ gSAa ijarq iw.kZ
fujis{k gksrk gS]a vkSj fujis{k nks ;k rhu ugha gks ldrkA mlesa dksbZ xq.k ugha gks
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foKku ,dRo dh [kkst ds flok vkSj dqN ugha gSAa T;ksa gh dksbZ foKku iw.kZ
,drk rd igap
q tk,xh] R;ksa gh mldh izxfr :d tk,xh_ D;ksfa d rc og vius
y{; dks izkIr dj ysxkA mnkgj.kkFkZ] jlk;u'kkL=k ;fn ,d ckj ml ewyrRo dk
irk yxk ys] ftlls vkSj lc nzO; cu ldrs gS]a rks fiQj og vkxs ugha c<+
ldsxkA HkkSfrd 'kkL=k tc ml ewy 'kfDr dk irk yxk ysxk] vU; 'kfDr;ka
ftldh vfHkO;fDr gS]a rc og #d tk,xkA oSls gh] /eZ'kkL=k Hkh ml le; iw.kZrk
dks izkIr dj ysxk] tc og mldks [kkst ysxk] tks bl e`R;q ds ml yksd esa
,dek=k thou gS]a tks bl ifjorZu'khy txr~ dk 'kk'or vk/kj gS]a tks ,dek=k
ijekRek gS]a vU; lc vkRek,a ftldh izrh;eku vfHkO;fDr;ka gSAa bl izdkj
vusdrk vkSj }Sr esa ls gksrs gq, bl ije v}Sr dh izkfIr gksrh gSAa /eZ blls vkxs
ugha tk ldrkA ;gh leLr foKkuksa dk pje y{; gSAa
lexz foKku varr% blh fu"d"kZ ij vfuok;Zr% igap
q xas As vkt foKku dk
'kCn vfHkO;fDr gS]a l`f"V ugha_ vkSj fganw dks ;g ns[kdj cM+h izlUurk gSa fd
ftldks og vius varLry esa brus ;qxksa ls egRo nsrk jgk gS]a vc mlh dh f'k{kk
vfèkd l'kDr Hkk"kk esa foKku ds uwrure fu"d"kks± ds vfrfjDr izdk'k esa nh tk
jgh gSAa
vc ge n'kZu dh vHkhIlkvksa ls mrjdj Kkujfgr yksxksa ds /eZ dh vksj
vkrs gSAa ;g eSa izkjaHk esa gh vkidks crk nsuk pkgrk gaw fd Hkkjro"kZ esa
vusd's ojokn ugha gSAa izR;sd eafnj esa ;fn dksbZ [kM+k gksdj lqu]s rks ;gh ik,xk
fd HkDrx.k loZO;kfiRo vkfn bZ'oj ds lHkh xq.kksa dk vkjksi mu ewfrZ;ksa esa djrs
gSAa ;g vusd's ojokn ugha gS]a vkSj u ,dnsookn ls gh bl fLFkfr dh O;k[;k gks
ldrh gSAa ^xqykc dks pkgs nwljk dksbZ Hkh uke D;ksa u ns fn;k tk,] ij og lqxfa /
rks oSlh gh e/qj nsrk jgsxkA* uke gh O;k[;k ugha gksrh A
va/fo'okl euq"; dk egku~ 'k=kq gS]a ij /ekZ/rk rks mlls Hkh c<+dj gSAa
bZlkbZ fxjtk?kj D;ksa tkrk gS\a Øwl D;ksa ifo=k gS\a izkFkZuk ds le; vkdk'k dh vksj
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vusdrk esa ,drk izd`fr dk fo/ku gS]a vkSj fganv
q ksa us bls Lohdkj fd;k
gSAa vU; izR;sd /eZ esa dqN fufnZ"V erokn fof/c¼ dj fn;s x;s gSa vkSj lkjs
lekt dks mUgsa ekuuk vfuok;Z dj fn;k x;k gSAa og lekt ds lekus dsoy ,d
dksV j[k nsrk gS]a tks tSd] tkWu vkSj gsujh] lHkh dks Bhd gksuk pkfg,A ;fn tkWu
;k gsujh ds 'kjhj esa Bhd ugha vkrk] rks mls viuk ru <adus ds fy, fcuk dksV
ds gh jguk gksxkA fganv
q ksa us ;g tku fy;k gSa fd fujis{k czãrRo dk lk{kkRdkj]
fparu ;k o.kZu lkis{k ds lgkjs gh gks ldrk gS]a vkSj ewfrZ;ka] Øwl ;k uoksfnr panz
dsoy fofHkUu izrhd gS]a os ekuks cgqr lh [kafw V;ka gS]a ftuesa /kfeZd Hkkouk,a
yVdk;h tkrh gSAa ,slk ugha gSa fd bu izrhdksa dh vko';drk gj ,d ds fy,
gks] fdarq ftudks vius fy, bu izrhdksa dh lgk;rk dh vko';drk ugha gS]a mUgsa
;g dgus dk vf/dkj ugha gSa fd os xyr gSAa fganw /eZ esa os vfuok;Z ugha gSAa

eagq D;ksa fd;k tkrk gS\a dSFkksfyd bZlkb;ksa ds fxjtk?kjksa esa bruh ewfrZ;ka D;ksa jgk
djrh gS\a izkVs Ls VsVa bZlkb;ksa ds eu esa izkFkZuk ds le; bruh ewfrZ;ka D;ksa jgk djrh
gS\a esjs Hkkb;ksa ! eu esa fdlh ewfrZ ds vk, dqN lksp lduk mruk gh vlaHko
gS]a ftruk 'okl fy;s fcuk thfor jgukA lkgp;Z ds fu;ekuqlkj HkkSfrd ewfrZ ls
ekufld Hkkofo'ks"k dk míhiu gks tkrk gS]a vFkok eu esa Hkko fo'ks"k dk míhiu
gsus ls rnuq:i ewfrZfo'ks"k dk Hkh vkfoHkkZo gksrk gSAa blfy, rks fganw vkjk/uk ds
le; cká izrhd dk mi;ksx djrk gSAa og vkidks cryk,xk fd og cká izrhd
mlds eu dks è;ku ds fo"k; ijes'oj esa ,dkxzrk ls fLFkj j[kus esa lgk;rk nsrk
gSAa og Hkh ;g ckr mruh gh vPNh rjg ls tkurk ga]aS ftruk vki tkurs gSa fd
og ewfrZ u rks bZ'oj gh gSa vkSj u loZO;kih ghA vkSj lp iwfN, rks nqfu;k ds yksx
^loZO;kihRo* dk D;k vFkZ le>rs gS\a og rks dsoy ,d 'kCn ;k izrhd ek=k gSAa
D;k ijes'oj dk Hkh dksbZ {ks=kiQy gS\a ;fn ugha] rks ftl le; ge loZO;kih 'kCn
dk mPpkj.k djrs gS]a ml le; foLr`r vkdk'k ;k ns'k dh gh dYiuk djus ds
flok ge vkSj D;k djrs gS\a
viuh ekufld lajpuk ds fu;ekuqlkj] gesa fdlh izdkj viuh vuarrk dh
Hkkouk dks uhy vkdk'k ;k vikj leqnz dh dYiuk ls lac/a djuk iM+rk gS] mlh
rjg ge ifo=krk ds Hkko dks vius LoHkkouqlkj fxjtk?kj ;k efLtn ;k Øwl ls
tksM+ ysrs gSAa fganw yksx ifo=krk] fuR;Ro] loZO;kfiRo vkfn vkfn Hkkoksa dk lac/a
fofHkUu ewfrZ;ksa vkSj :iksa ls tksMr+ s gS\a varj ;g gSa fd tgka vU; yksx viuk lkjk
thou fdlh fxjtk?kj dh ewfrZ dh HkfDr esa gh fcrk nsrs gSa vkSj mlls vkxs ugha
c<+r]s D;ksfa d muds fy, rks /eZ dk vFkZ ;gh gSa fd dqN fof'k"V fl¼karksa dks
os viuh cqf¼ }kjk Lohd`r dj ysa vkSj vius ekuoca/v
q ksa dh HkykbZ djrs
jgs&a ogka ,d fganw dh lkjh /eZHkkouk izR;{k vuqHkwfr ;k vkRelk{kkRdkj esa
dsna hz Hkwr gksrh gSAa euq"; dks bZ'oj dk lk{kkRdkj djds fnO; cuuk gSAa ewfrZ;ka]
eafnj] fxjtk?kj ;k xzFa k rks /eZthou esa dsoy vk/kj ;k lgk;dek=k gS_a ij mls
mÙkjksrj mUufr gh djuh pkfg,A
euq"; dks dgha ij #duk ugha pkfg,A 'kkL=k dk okD; gSa fd ^cká iwtk
;k ewfrZit
w k lcls uhps dh voLFkk gS_a vkxs c<+us dk iz;kl djrs le; ekufld
izkFkZuk lk/uk dh nwljh voLFkk gS]a vkSj lcls mPp voLFkk rks og gS]a tc
ijes'oj dk lk{kkRdkj gks tk,A*&egkfuokZ.kra=k AA4-12AA
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bZ'oj esa gh vius lHkh Hkkoksa dks dsfa nzr djus okyk fganw vKs;oknh ckS¼
vkSj fujh'ojoknh tSu /eZ ij dSls J¼k j[k ldrk gS\a
(25)

;|fi ckS¼ vkSj tSu bZ'oj ij fuHkZj ugha jgrs] rFkkfi muds /eZ dh iwjh
'kfDr izR;sd /eZ ds egku~ dsfa nz; lR;&euq"; esa bZ'ojRo&ds fodkl dh vksj
mUeq[k gSAa mUgksua s firk dks Hkys u ns[kk gks] ij iq=k dks vo'; ns[kk gSAa vkSj ftlus
iq=k dks ns[k fy;k] mlus firk dks Hkh ns[k fy;kA
HkkbZ;ks!a fganv
q ksa ds /kfeZd fopkjksa dh ;gha laf{kIr :ijs[kk gSAa gks ldrk gSa
fd fganw viuh lHkh ;kstukvksa dks dk;kZfUor djus esa vliQy jgk gks] ij ;fn
dHkh dksbZ lkoZHkkSfed /eZ gksuk gS]a rks og fdlh ns'k ;k dky ls lhekc¼ ugha
gksxk] og ml vlhe bZ'oj ds ln`'k gh vlhe gksxk] ftldk og mins'k nsxk_
ftldk lw;Z Jhd`".k vkSj bZlk ds vuq;kf;;ksa ij] larksa ij vkSj ikfi;ksa ij leku
:i ls izdk'k fodh.kZ djsxk] tks u rks czã.k gksxk] u ckS¼] u bZlkbZ vkSj u
bLyke] oju~ bu lc dh lef"V gksxk] fdarq fiQj Hkh ftlesa fodkl ds fy, vuar
vodk'k gksxk_ tks bruk mnkj gksxk fd i'kqvksa ds Lrj ls flafpr mUur fuEure
?k`f.kr taxyh euq"; ls ysdj vius ân; vkSj efLr"d ds xq.kksa ds dkj.k ekuork
ls bruk Åij mB x;s gSa fd mPpre euq"; rd dks] ftlds izfr lkjk lekt
Jn~/ker gks tkrk gSa vkSj yksx ftlds euq"; gksus esa langs djrs gS]a viuh ckgqvksa
ls vkfyaxu dj lds vkSj muesa lc dks LFkku ns ldsA /eZ ,slk gksxk] ftldh
uhfr esa mRihfM+r ;k vlfg".kqrk dk LFkku ugha gksxk_ og izR;sd L=kh vkSj iq#"k
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esa fnO;rk dk Lohdkj djsxk vkSj mldk lEiw.kZ cy vkSj lkeF;Z ekuork dks
viuh lPph fnO; izd`fr dk lk{kkRdkj djus ds fy, lgk;rk nsus esa gh dsfa nzr
gksxkA

dq'ky o liQy izcU/d

vki ,slk gh /eZ lkeus jf[k,] vkSj lkjs jk"Vª vkids vuq;k;h cu tk,axAs
lezkV~ v'kksd dh ifj"kn~ ckS¼ ifj"kn~ FkhA vdcj dh ifj"kn~ vf/d mi;qDZ r gksrh
gqbZ Hkh] dsoy cSBd dh gh xks"Bh FkhA fdarq i`Foh ds dksus dksus esa ;g ?kks"k.kk
djus dk xkSjo vesfjdk ds fy, gh lqjf{kr Fkk fd ^izR;sd /eZ esa bZ'oj gSAa *

Lokeh foosdkuUn }kjk izfrikfnr fl¼kUr
& fd'kksj vxzoky

og] tks fganv
q ksa dk cã] ikjfl;ksa dk vgqeTZ n] ckS¼ksa dk cq¼] ;gwfn;ksa dk
ftgksok vkSj bZlkb;ksa dk LoxZLFk firk gS]a vkidks vius mnkj mís'; dks dk;kZfUor
djus dh 'kfDr iznku djs ! u{k=k iwoZ xxu esa mfnr gqvk vkSj dHkh /a/q yk vkSj
dHkh nsnhI;eku gksrs gq, /hjs /hjs if'pe dh vksj ;k=kk djrs&djrs mlus leLr
txr~ dh ifjØek dj Mkyh vkSj vc fiQj izkph ds f{kfrt esa lglz xquh vfèkd
T;ksfr ds lkFk mfnr gks jgk gSAa

(26)

Jh jke ijekRek gSa
lhrk thokRek vkSj izR;sd L=kh ;k iq#"k dk 'kjhj yadk gSA
thokRek tks fd 'kjhj esa c¼ gS] ;k yadk}hi esa canh gS] og lnk
ijekRek Jh jke ls feyuk pkgrh gSaA ysfdu jk{kl ;g gksus ugha
nsrsA vkSj ;s jk{kl pfj=k ds dqN xq.k gSaA tSls foHkh"k.k lRo xq.k
gS_ jko.k] jtksx.k% dqEHkd.kZ] reksxq.kA lÙo xq.k dk vFkZ gS
vPNkbZ_ jtksxq.k dk vFkZ gS yksHk vkSj okluk_ reksxq.k esa va/
dkj] vkyL;] r`".kk] bZ";kZ vkfn fodkj vkrs gSaA ;s xq.k 'kjhj:ih
yadk esa cfUnuh lhrk dks ;kuh thokRek dks ijekRek Jh jke ls
feyus ugha nsrsA lhrk tc cfUnuh gksrh gSa] vkSj vius Lokeh ls
feyus ds fy, vkrqj jgrh gSa] mUgsa guqeku ;k xq# feyrs gSa] tks
czãKku:ih eqfædk mUgsa fn[kkrs gSa vkSj mldks ikrs gh lc Hkze
u"V gks tkrs gSa_ vkSj bl izdkj ls lhrk Jh jke ls feyus dk
ekxZ ik tkrh gSa] ;k nwljs 'kCnksa esa thokRek ijekRek esa ,dkdkj
gks tkrh gSA
&Lokeh foosdkuUn
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vkt fdlh Hkh dk;Z dks liQyrkiwod
Z lqxerk ds lkFk djus ds fy;s
eSut
s jksa (izcU/dks)a dh vko';drk gksrh gSA lekt esa fdlh Hkh {ks=k esa dk;Z
djus ds fy;s dq'ky o mRd`"V izcU/dksa dh ekax fnu izfrfnu c<+rh tk jgh gSA
dq'ky o mRd`"V izcU/dksa ds lzkrs vkbZ-vkbZ-,e- gS rFkk vkt iwjs ns'k esa vusd
futh laLFkku Hkh [kqy pqds gS tks eSut
s jksa dks izf'k{k.k nsdj mUgsa izcU/u ds
fl¼kUr i<+krs gSA eSut
s j viuh dk;Zd'q kyrk ds cy ij cM+s ls cM+s dk;Z dks rFkk
cM+h cM+h dEifu;ksa rFkk futh o lkoZtfud miØeksa dks cM+s gh lqO;ofLFkr <ax
ls de ykxr esa de le; esa djus esa l{ke gksrs gSA izcUèkdksa esa ;g ;ksX;rk o
dk;Zd'q kyrk dqN fuf'pr xq.kksa ds dkj.k iSnk gksrh gS ftlds fy;s os izcUèku ds
dqN fuf'pr fl¼kUr o ekin.Mksa dks vius thou esa mrkjrs gSA Lokeh foosdkuUn
us yxHkx 125 o"kZ iwoZ tks fl¼kUr ;k ewy ea=k tulk/kj.k ds le{k j[ks Fks
mudks viuk dj dksbZ Hkh O;fDr ,d dq'ky] liQy o mRd`"V izcU/d cu
ldrk gSA vkb;s Lokeh foosdkuUn ds dqN fl¼kUrksa dk laf{kIr foospu djs%a &
^mfr"Br tkx`r*µmBks ! tkxks ! y{; ij igaqpus ls igys :dks ughaA
Lokeh foosdkuUn us dgk fd mBks vkSj tkxks vFkkZr~ fuf"Ø;rk R;kx dj
mB [kM+s gks rFkk deZ djus ds fy;s y{; fu/kZfjr dj ml ij py iM+ks tc rd
rqEgsa rqEgkjk y{; izkIr u gks tk;s rc rd dk;Z dks chp esa v/wjk er NksMk+ As
blds fy;s vius eu esa y{; izkfIr ds fy;s n`<+ ladYi /kj.k djksAa n`<+ ladYi
gha rqEgsa rqEgkjs ekxZ esa vkus okyh fo?u ck/kvksa ls ikj djkus esa lgk;d gksxkA
leL;k;sa vkSj ck/k;sa lnSo gh thou dk vax jgsxh tks buls Hk;Hkhr gksdj :d
x;k vius y{; ls HkVd x;k mls dHkh Hkh eafty ugha fey ldrhA ts-vkj-MhVkVk us dgk Fkk&^^xgjh lksp vkSj esgur ds cxSj dqN Hkh ewY;oku gkfly ugha
fd;k tk ldrkA**
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Lohdkj ugha dh vkSj vUrr% 1860 esa vesfjdk ds jk"Vªifr cusA blh fl¼kUr dks
viuk dj jkbV cUèkqvksa us gokbZ tgkt cukus esa liQyrk izkIr dhA Fkkel vYok
,fMlu us fo|qr cYo dh [kkst dj ekuo dks fodkl ds ,sls iFk ij vxzlj
fd;k ftlus thou ds vFkZ gh cny MkysAa Fkkel vYok ,fMlu us dgk Fkk&^^eSa
;g ugha dgaxw k fd eSa 1000 ckj vliQy jgk] eSa dgaxw k fd eSua s ,sls 1000 ekxZ
[kksts gSa tks vliQyrk dh vksj ys tkrs gSA**

vr% dq'ky izcU/d dks y{; fu/kZfjr dj ;kstuk cukdj dk;Z izkjEHk dj
nsuk pkfg;s rFkk fdlh Hkh dk;Z dks visf{kr ifj.kke izkIr gksus rd chp esa ugha
NksMu+ k pkfg;sA
ekuo lsok dh bZ'oj lsok gSµLokeh foosdkuUn ,d ,sls fnO; lU;klh
Fks tks deZ djus ds lkFk xjhc nq[kh vkSj ihfM+rksa dh lsok dks bZ'oj dh vkjkèkuk
ls vf/d egÙoiw.kZ ekurs FksA mudk tUe gh nhu nqf[k;ksa dh lsok vkSj mldh
ihM+k gjus ds fy;s gqvk FkkA mudk dguk Fkk fd nwljksa dh lsok ds fy;s fd;s
x;s fu%LokFkZ deZ ls gekjs ru eu 'kq¼ gksdj gesa bZ'oj dh vksj ys tkrs gSAa dh
HkykbZ vkSj lsok djuk ,d egku loZykSfdd /eZ gSA
,d dq'ky izcU/d ftl dEiuh ds fy;s dk;Z djrk gS ;fn og lekt ds
fucZyre oxZ dh lsokFkZ dk;Z djrk gS rks og lekt ls tqMr+ k pyk tkrk gS
ftlls ml dEiuh dk fodkl o ykHk esa o`f¼ peRdkfjd <ax ls gksrh gSA vkt
vusd Hkkjrh; m|ksxifr vius lkekftd mÙkjnkf;Roksa dks iwjk djus ds mís'; ls
lkekftd dY;k.k o lsok ds dk;ks± esa :fp ys jgs gSA ,d ugha vusd mnkgj.k
gS tks ekuo lsok dks bZ'oj dh lsok ekudj thou Hkj dk;Z djrs jgsAa ts-vkjMh- VkVk] ckck vkeVs] jktsUnz flag] th-Mh- fcjyk] egkRek xka/h vkfn vusd
egkiq#"kksa us vius y{; dks izkIr fd;kA ^ekuo lsok gh bZ'oj dh lsok gS* dks
vius thou esa viuk dj ,d dq'ky izcU/d dks rhu iQk;ns gksrs gSA (1)
deZpkfj;ksa dk mPp pkfjf=kd fodkl gksrk gSA (2) lekt esa mldh yksdfiz;rk
c<+rh gSA (3) dEiuh dk fodkl gksrk gS rFkk dEiuh dh vk; esa o`f¼ gksrh gSA
iz;Ru djrs jgks&
Lokeh foosdkuUn us dgk Fkk&^^tks dj pqd]s lks dj pqdAs vuqrki er
djksA rqe fdlh Hkh deZ ds iQy dks u"V ugha dj ldrs] iQy vo'; izkIr gksxkA
vr,oa lkglh gksdj mlds lEeq[k MVs jgks] fdUrq lko/ku] nqckjk oSlk dk;Z er
djukA** Lokeh foosdkuUn dk ;g lan's k ;g f'k{kk nsrk gS fd ;fn fdlh dk;Z
esa ckj ckj vliQyrk fey jgh gS rks Hkh vius iz;kl cUn er djks dsoy ;g
ns[kks fd rqels D;k deh jg xbZ ;k D;k xyrh gks xbZ] mls fcuk nksgjk;s iz;kl
djrs jgks rqEgsa rqEgkjk y{; vo'; gh izkIr gksxkA xyfr;ksa dks viuk f'k{kd
ekudj vkxs c<+rs jgksA vczkge fyadu rhu n'kdksa rd vusd ckj vliQy gq;s
vkSj mUgsa vusd nq[k vkSj vojks/ks dk lkeuk djuk iM+k fdUrq mUgksua s ijkt;
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,d mRd`"V izcU/d dks ;g è;ku j[kuk gksxk fd ;fn og vliQyrk ls
Hk;Hkhr gksdj :d x;k ;k dk;Z dks chp esa NksM+ cSBk rks og dHkh Hkh liQyrk
ds f'k[kj rd ugha igap
q ldsxkA
ladVksa ls Hkkxks er mudk lkeuk djksµ

(27)

Lokeh foosdkuUn dk lEiw.kZ thou ladVksa ls f?kjk jgk fdUrq mUgksua s dHkh
Hkh gkj ugha ekuh rFkk vUr rd y{; izkfIr ds fy;s la?k"kZjr jgsA ,d ckj
okjk.klh esa nqxkZ efUnj ls ykSVrs le; cUnjksa dk ,d >q.M Lokeh th ds ihNs
iM+ x;kA Lokeh th Hkkxus yxs ysfdu cUnjksa us ihNk ugha NksMk+ A rHkh ,d o`¼
us dgk fd Hkkxks er budk lkeuk djksA lqudj Lokeh th MV dj [kM+s gks x;s
vkSj lHkh cUnj vk'p;Ztud <ax ls okfil ykSV x;sA bl ?kVuk ls Lokeh th us
,d egÙoiw.kZ f'k{kk xzg.k dj U;w;kdZ esa bldk mYys[k fd;k&^^;g iwjs thou
ds fy;s ,d f'k{kk gSA Hk;adj nq'eu ls Hkh vka[ksa feykvks]a lkgl ds lkFk mlds
lEeq[k [kM+s gks tkvksA thou ds nq[k&d"V dks ns[kdj tc ge Hkkxrs ugha rks os
Hkh cUnjksa dh rjg gekjs ikl iQVdus dk lkgl ugha dj ikrsA
,d dq'ky izcU/d vusd ladVks]a fo?u&ck/kvksa ls tw> dj gh liQyrk
izkIr djrk gSA mls Je] iwt
a h] e'khus]a mRiknu vkfn vusd ladVksa ls tw>rsa gq;s
lHkh esa leUo; rFkk lkeatL; LFkkfir djrs gq;s vius y{;ksa dks izkIr djuk gksrk
gSA ladVksa ls ?kcjk dj mudh vuns[kh djus okyk dHkh Hkh okafNr iQy izkIr ugha
dj ldrkA
vkRe fo'okl cuk;s j[kks&
lalkj dk bfrgkl mu eqV~Bh Hkj yksxksa dk bfrgkl gS ftlesa vkRe fo'okl
dwV&dwV dj Hkjk FkkA Lokeh foosdkuUn dgrs gS fd rqe tks dqN lkspksxs ogh
gks tkvksxAs vius ij lnk fo'okl j[kks ;fn HkkSfrd lEink izkIr djuk pkgrs gks
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rks HkkSfrd Lrj ij iz;kl djks rqEgsa /u lEifÙk fey tk;sxhA ;fn fo|k vkSj cqf¼
rFkk Kku izkIr djuk pkgrs gks rks blh {ks=k esa dk;Zjr jgdj iz;Ru djks egku
fo}ku ys[kd dfo ;k lkfgR;dkj cu tkvksxAs

Lokeh foosdkuUn rFkk ukjh lEeku
& Mk- lrh'k pUæ feÙky

dq:{ks=k esa vtquZ us dkSjoksa ls ;q¼ yM+us ls blh fy;s badkj dj fn;k Fkk
D;ksfa d dkSjoh lsuk dks ns[kdj os viuk vkRe fo'okl xaok cSBs Fks ftls Hkxoku
d`".k us xhrk mins'k nsdj iqu% LFkkfir fd;k Fkk rFkk vtquZ us ;q¼ esa fot;
gkfly dh FkhA
vkRe fo'okl dh egÙkk dks ;g ?kVuk Hkh n'kkZrh gSA ,d ckj ,d vkneh
lkxj ikj djus ds fy;s ikuh ij pyus yxkA foHkh"k.k us ^jke* uke dk iÙkk
mldh /ksrh esa cka/ fn;k vkSj dgk fd fo'okl j[k dj pyrs jgks ysfdu ;fn
fo'okl [kks fn;k rks Mwc tkvksxAs og O;fDr vklkuh ls ikuh ij pyus yxkA
e>/kj esa igap
q dj mls iÙks ij D;k fy[kk gS ;g ns[kus dh bPNk gqbAZ og Lo;a
dks jksd ugha ik;k vkSj iÙkk [kksydj tc mlus jke fy[kk ns[kk rks og fujk'k gks
x;k vkSj eu esa J¼k ds LFkku ij vfo'okl iSnk gks x;k vkSj og Mwc x;kA
vr% liQy izcU/d dks dHkh Hkh vius ij ls fo'okl dks ugha gVus nsuk
pkfg;sA vkRefo'okl dh iat
w h gh izcU/u dh liQyrk dk egRoiw.kZ fl¼kUr gSA

(28)

19oha 'krkCnh dk iwokZ¼ Hkkjr esa ukjh thou dh =kklnh dk dky Fkk]
tcfd bldk mÙkjk¼Z ukjh tkxj.k rFkk psruk dh csyk FkhA ml dky esa Hkkjr
esa L=kh dh n'kk lq/kjus rFkk mUur djus ds vusd izjs d rFkk LiwQfrZnk;d iz;Ru
gq,] ftlesa vusd lekt lq/kjdksa rFkk fofHkUu /kfeZd&lkekftd vkanksyuksa us
egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkkbZ FkhA bu lekt lq/kjdksa esa jktk jkeeksgu jk;] Lokeh
n;kuan ljLorh] iafMr bZ'oj pan fo|klkxj] iafMr fo".kq 'kkL=kh dk ;ksxnku
loZJ"s B FkkA blds lkFk gh egknso xksfoan jkukMs rFkk jekckbZ us L=kh f'k{kk dh
vksj fo'ks"k è;ku fn;kA cafde pUnz pV~Vksikè;k; tSls fo}ku us ukjh thou dh
ihM+k dks vius izfl¼ 14 miU;klksa ds ekè;e ls O;Dr fd;kA bu lHkh iz;Ruksa
ds chp Lokeh foosdkuUn us vius vYi thou dky (1863&1902) esa fo'o
xxu ij Hkkjrh; ukjh thou dh Js"Brk rFkk fnO;rk dks izLFkkfir gh ugha fd;k]
cfYd mlesa vko';d lqèkkjdksa ds fy, Hkkjrh; lekt dks izfs jr Hkh fd;kA
ekr`Ro % bZ'oj dk fnO; :i

Lo;a dks mÙkjnk;h le>ks&
^^nwljks ij nks"k yknus dh ps"Vk djus ds dkj.k os vkSj Hkh nqcy
Z gks tkrs
gSAa vius gh iSjksa ij [kM+s gksus dk iz;Ru djks] lc dkeksa ds fy;s vius dks gh
mÙkjnk;h le>ksA** Lokeh foosdkuUn ds ;s 'kCn ekuoh; izo`fÙk dh vksj bZ'kkjk
djrs gSA izk;% O;fDr lewg esa dk;Z djrs le; liQyrkvksa dk Js; Lo;a ysdj
vliQyrkvksa dk nks"k vius lg;ksfx;ksa ds lj e<+uk pkgrk gSA ,d dq'ky ;ksX;
o mRd`"V izcU/d ds fy;s ,slh izo`fÙk ?kkrd gksrh gSA ,d dq'ky izcU/d
liQyrk dk lkjk Js; vius lg;ksfx;ksa ;k v/huLFkksa dks nsdj vliQyrk ds fy;s
Lo;a dks nks"kh Bgjkdj lg;ksfx;ksa dk eu thr ysrk gSA nwljks ij vliQyrk dk
nks"kkjksi.k dVqrk o bZ";kZ dks tUe nsrk gSA SLV3 dh vliQyrk dh iwjh ftEesnkjh
izk-s lrh'k /ou us vius da/ksa ij yh rFkk izl
S dkUizQl
as dk lkeuk Lo;a fd;kA
1980 esa SLV3 dk nwljk ijh{k.k liQy gqvkA bl ckj izk-s /ou us Lo;a u tkdj
Mk- vCnqy dyke vkSj muds lkfFk;ksa dks izl
S dkUizQl
as esa HkstkA
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Lokeh foosdkuan ds fparu esa Hkkjrh; ukjh dks ifo=kre LFkku ij
^Hkkjr esa L=kh thou dk vkjaHk vkSj var ekr`Ro esa gh gksrk gSA fo'o esa ^eka*
uke ls ifo=k vkSj dksbZ uke ugha gks ldrkA ekr`Ro esa gh LokFkZ&'kwU;rk]
lfg".kqrk rFkk {kek'khyrk dk Hkko fufgr gSA ekr`Ro bZ'oj dk fnO; :i
gSA*
izLFkkfir djus esa fu%langs mudh eka Hkqous'ojh nsoh dk vf}rh; LFkku gS] tks
Lo;a lknxh] lkfRod o`fÙk] /eZ&ijk;.krk rFkk laons u'khyrk dh izfrewfrZ FkhA
ftUgksua s mUgsa ekr`&HkDr cuk fn;k Fkk] ;g muds Hkfxuh fuosfnrk ds fy[ks i=kksa ls
Kkr gksrk gSA lkFk gh Lokeh jked`".k ijegal rFkk eka dkyh us muesa ukjh 'kfDr
dh vykSfdd Hkkouk dks txk fn;k FkkA
Lokeh foosdkuan us vius thou è;s; /eZ ,oa vkè;kfRed ds i'pkr~ nwljs
LFkku ij L=kh thou ls lacfa /r leL;kvksa ij fparu crk;kA vr% mUgksua s ns'k&
fons'k esa fn, vius Hkk"k.kksa eas L=kh dh n'kk rFkk fn'kk ij vusd ckj ppkZ dhA
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Lokeh foosdkuan us Hkkjr dh vkn'kZ ukfj;ksa dk vius Hkk"k.kksa esa ckj&ckj
o.kZu fd;k gSA Hkkjrh; L=kh pfj=k dks vkn'kZ eka lhrk ds pfj=k ls mRiUu crk;k
gSA eka lhrk dk pfj=k ^ifo=kre ls Hkh ifo=k* crk;kA xkxhZ dks fo'o dh Js"Bre
cqf¼eku efgykvksa esa of.kZr fd;k gSA lkfo=kh dks vkè;kfRed 'kfDr rFkk
fuHkhZdrk dk Lo:i crk;k rFkk >kalh dh jkuh y{ehckbZ dks 'kkjhfjd {kerk rFkk
cy dk |ksrd crk;k gSA

mUgksua s Hkkjrh; lekt dk ewy vk/kj ukjh dh izfr"Bk rFkk ukjh dks laLdkjksa dk
loksPZ p LFky crk;kA os Hkkjrh; ukjh dks laLd`fr dk j{kd rFkk lkaLd`frd rFkk
vkè;kfRed mUufr dh vuqØef.kdk ekurs FksA mUgksua s ukjh dks fdlh Hkh jk"Vª dk
loksRZ d`"V rkiekid ;a=k ekuk gSA
eka ds LFkku dh Js"Brk crykrs gq, Lokeh foosdkuan us vius Hkk"k.kksa esa
dgk] ^Hkkjr esa L=kh thou dk vkjaHk vkSj var ekr`Ro esa gh gksrk gSA fo'o esa ^eka*
uke ls ifo=k vkSj dksbZ uke ugha gks ldrkA ekr`Ro esa gh LokFkZ 'kwU;rk] lfg".kqrk
rFkk {kek'khyrk dk Hkko fufgr gSA ekr`Ro bZ'oj dk fnO; :i gSA* mUgksua s L=kh
thou dh iw.kZrk ekr`Ro esa crykbZ] os ekr`Ro esa lHkh Js"B xq.kksa dk izdVhdj.k
crykrs gSAa mUgksua s Li"V fd;k fd ekr`Ro fu'p; gh fir`Ro ls mPp rFkk egku
gSA

orZeku esa Hkkjrh; ukjh
Hkkjr esa efgykvksa ds mPp lEeku rFkk xfjek dh vuqHkwfr fo'o ds yksxksa
dks rc gqbZ tc 11 flrEcj] 1893 dks f'kdkxks esa vk;ksftr fo'o /eZ
egklEesyu esa Lokeh foosdkuUn us vius Hkk"k.k esa ^vejhdk ds cguksa vkSj
Hkkb;ksa*dgdj lEcksf/r fd;kA vk'p;Zpfdr gks lEesyu esa mifLFkr ,d
vejhdh efgyk ,l-ds- CySMxsYV us ns[kk fd lEesyu esa mifLFkr 7000 yksxksa
dk leLr leqnk; rkyh ctkrs&ctkrs [kM+k gks x;kA laHkor ;g fo'o lekt dh
Hkkjrh; efgyk rFkk Hkkjrh; tuekul ds izfr lEeku esa igyh vfHkO;fDr FkhA

vrhr esa Hkkjrh; ukjh
Lokeh foosdkuUn us izkphu dky dh Hkkjrh; ukjh dk fnO; rFkk HkO;
fp=k.k fd;k gSA mUgksua s fookg dks ,d ifo=k ca/u crykrs gq, dgk] ^fookg
bfUnz; lq[k ds fufeÙk ugha oju~ ekuo oa'k dks vkxs pykus ds fy, gSA fookg dk
Hkkjrh; vkn'kZ ;gh gSA lekt esa mlh izdkj ds fookg dk izlkj gksrk gS ftlesa
lekt dk vf/d ls vf/d dY;k.k lkf/r gks ldsA vr% ifr&iRuh dks lekt
vkSj ns'k ds dY;k.k lk/u ds fufeÙk vius O;fDrxr vkuan vkSj lq[k dh vkgqfr
nsus gsrq lnk rRij jguk pkfg,A*
Lokeh foosdkuan us vejhdk esa Hkkjrh; ukjh ds izkphu vkn'kks± dks vk;Z
xzFa kksa ds ekè;e ls m¼`r djrs gq, mls lg/feZ.kh cryk;k] ftlesa fookg ds
volj ij ifo=k vfXu izTofyr dh tkrh FkhA os thou Hkj blesa lkFk&lkFk
vkgqfr nsrs gq, izkFkZuk djrs gSAa ;g vfXu rc rd tyrh jgrh Fkh tc rd os
lkFk&lkFk jgrs rFkk fdlh ,d dh e`R;q gksus ij mlds 'kjhj dk nkg laLdkj Hkh
blh vfXu ls fd;k tkrk FkkA dkykarj esa blesa ifjorZu gqvkA (ns[ksa i=k
^czkd
s fy;u LVS.MMZ ;wfu;u*] 21 tuojh] 1895)A
Lokeh foosdkuan us L=kh rFkk iq#"k esa fdafpr~ Hkh Hksn dks Lohdkj ugha fd;k
gSA mUgksua s crk;k fd gtkjksa o"kks± ls Hkkjr dh L=kh dk lEifÙk ij vf/dkj Fkk rFkk
ifr dh e`R;q gks tkus ij og gh lEifÙk dh iw.kZ vf/dkfj.kh gksrh FkhA nksuksa esa
iw.kZr% lekurk ds volj rFkk iw.kZ lary
q u FkkA
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(29)

Lokeh foosdkuan dks Hkkjr dh efgykvksa dh mPpre fLFkfr fo'o ds vU;
LFkkuksa ij jgus okyh efgykvksa ls yxhA mUgksua s dgk fd ik'pkR; ns'kksa esa ppsj
HkkbZ vkSj cgu ds chp fookg iw.kZ :i ls oS/ gSA tcfd Hkkjr esa ;g xSjdkuwuh
gh ugha] cfYd O;fHkpkj tSls ,d xaHkhj vijk/ dh Js.kh esa j[kk tkrk gSA os bl
ckr ls cM+s vk'p;Zpfdr Fks fd vkWDliQksMas vkSj dSfEczt] gkcZMZ rFkk ;sy
fo'ofo|ky;ksa ds }kj fL=k;ksa ds fy, rc Hkh can Fks] tcfd Hkkjr esa mlls 20
o"kZ iwoZ (dksydkrk fo'ofo|ky; es)a fL=k;ksa ds fy, }kj [kksy fn;s x;s FksA
vk;ks± vkSj ^lsefs Vd* yksxksa esa efgyk lac/a h fopkj Lokeh foosdkuan dks
,d nwljs ds fcYdqy foijhr yxsA lsefs Vd yksx mikluk esa fL=k;ksa dh mifLFkfr
?kksj fo?u Lo:i ekurs gSAa fL=k;ksa dks fdlh izdkj dk /kfeZd dk;ks± dk vf/dkj
ugha gSA ;gka rd fd vkgkj ds fy, i{kh ekjuk Hkh muds fy, fuf"k¼ gSA tcfd
vk;ks± esa lg/feZ.kh ds fcuk dksbZ Hkh /kfeZd dk;Z ugha gksrkA Lokeh foosdkuan us
Hkkjrh; lekt dh vU; ns'kksa dh orZeku fLFkfr crykrs gq, dgk fd Hkkjr esa L=kh
dgrs gh ekr`Ro dk è;ku vkrk gS tcfd if'pe esa L=kh fliZQ iRuh gSA mudks
vk'p;Z gqvk fd fons'kksa esa iq=k Hkh viuh ekrk dk uke ysdj iqdkjrk gSA blds
lkFk tgka mUgksua s ,f'k;k esa bZlkbZ fc'kiksa ds ledkyhu fnuksa esa gje dh ckr dgh]
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dks tkrh; ca/uksa esa ihlukA ijarq mudks iwjk fo'okl Fkk fd Hkkjrh; ukjh viuh
leL;kvksa dks Lo;a lqy>k ysxhA mUgksua s efgykvksa dks fuHkhZd gksdj dk;Z djus
dk lan's k fn;kA lkFk gh psrkouh Hkh nh fd vk/qfud ukjh vk/qfud foKku dk

ogh eqfLye efgykvksa dh voLFkk vkSj Hkh T;knk nq[kn crykbZ (ns[ks]a n
dEiyhV oDlZ vkiQ Lokeh foosdkuan] Hkkx nks] 2005] dksydkrk] i`- 506)
Lokeh foosdkuan ik'pkR; ns'kksa esa vfookfgr ;qok fL=k;ksa ds d"Vksa rFkk
nqjkoLFkk ls vR;ar nq[kh FksA mUgksua s ,d LFkku ij fe'kufj;ksa rFkk ppZ dh
efgykvksa dh Hkh ppkZ dhA bls Li"V djrs gq, mUgksua s crk;k fd tc dksbZ ukjh
vius fy, ifr [kkstus dk vf/d ls vf/d iz;Ru djrh gS rks og lHkh
leqnrz Vh; LFkkuksa ij tkrh gS vkSj fdlh iq#"k dks idM+ ikus ds fy, lc izdkj
ds Ny&NÁ ls dke ysrh gSA tc og vius iz;Ruksa esa vliQy gks tkrh gS] tSlk
fd vejhdk esa dgrs gS&a ^vksYM eSM* gks tkrh gS] rks og ppZ esa lfEefyr gks
tkrh gSa muesa ls dqN ppZ ds dke esa mRlkg iznf'kZr djrh gSa ij vf/dka'k ppZ
ukfj;ka nqjkxzgh gksrh gSAa os ;gka iknfj;ksa ds dBksj 'kklu esa jgrh gSAa os vkSj iknjh
feydj i`Foh dks ujd cukrs gSa vkSj /eZ dh feV~Vh iyhr djrs gSAa (ns[ks&a foosdkuan
lkfgR;] Hkkx pkj] i`- 250&51)
Hkfo"; esa Hkkjrh; ukjh

Lokeh foosdkuan us Hkkjr dh nks egRoiw.kZ cqjkb;ka crkbZ&efgykvksa ls
frjLdkjiw.kZ O;ogkj rFkk xjhcksa dks tkrh; ca/uksa esa ihlukA ijarq mudks
iwjk fo'okl Fkk fd Hkkjrh; ukjh viuh leL;kvksa dks Lo;a lqy>k ysxhA
mUgksaus efgykvksa dks fuHkhZd gksdj dk;Z djus dk lans'k fn;kA
vè;;u rFkk mi;ksx djs] ijarq viuh izkphu lEekutud rFkk vrqyuh; cukus
esa mls iw.kZr% Hk;eqDr djus esa lekt rFkk ljdkj lg;ksx djsA
Lokeh foosdkuan dh ,d f'k";k Hkfxuh fuosfnrk bZlkbZ gksus ds muds ckjs
esa ukjh lqyHk Hkko&Hkhus 'kCn gS]a ^/U; gS og ns'k ftlus mUgsa tUe fn;kA /U;&
/U; gSa os yksx tks ml le; i`Foh ij thfor FksA /U;&/U;&/U; gS os ftUgsa
muds pj.kksa esa cSBus dk lkSHkkX; feykA*
(30)

q

Lokeh foosdkuan ledkyhu Hkkjrh; efgykvksa dh nqjkoLFkk ls gh nq%[kh
ugha Fks cfYd ijk/hurk esa tdM+h Hkkjr eka dh voLFkk ls Hkh {kqC/ FksA os /eZ
rFkk vkè;kRe ds vn~Hkqr izoDrk gksus ij Hkh Hkkjrh; jk"Vªh; dkaxl
sz ds fØ;kdykiksa
ls vizlUu FksA mudh jk"Vª dh dYiuk lqLi"V FkhA os Hkkjr dks ,d ekrk ds :i
esa ns[krs FksA os Hkkjr dks dsoy feV~Vh] iRFkj ;k HkksxHkwfe u ekudj bls iq.;Hkwfe]
riksHkwfe rFkk lk/u Hkwfe ekurs FksA mUgksua s ml ijk/hurk ds dky esa Hkkjr eka dh
vkjk/uk djrs gq, dqN le; ds fy, vU; lHkh nsoh&nsorkvksa dks Hkwyus dks
dgkA mUgksua s flagukn djrs gq, dgk Fkk] ^vkxkeh ipkl o"kks± rd rqe yksx
,dek=k* ^tuuh tUeHkwfe LoxkZnfi xjh;lh* dh vkjk/uk djksA bu o"kks± esa nwljs
nsorkvksa dks Hkwy tkus esa dksbZ gkfu ugha gSA nwljs nsorkx.k lks jgs gSAa bl le;
rqEgkjk ,dek=k nsork gSµrqEgkjk jk"VªA lHkh LFkkuksa esa bldk gkFk gSA mlds lrdZ
d.kZ lHkh txg ekStnw gSAa ;g lHkh LFkkuksa ij fo|eku gSA*

foosdkuUn dk izjs .kk i=k
cSywjeB
fiz; fe=k]
bl ckr dh fpark fd;s fcuk fd gekjs ihNs fdrus yksx vk jgs
gS]a dqN vk Hkh jgs gSa ;k ugha] ge vius y{; dh vksj c<+rs tk,aA
esjk vuqHko vkSj fo'okl gS fd ,d 'ksj tc ou esa fudydj xtZuk
djrk gS rks lkS xhnM+ mlds ihNs vius vki pys tkrs gSAa tcfd 'ksj
dks mu xhnM+kas dh u rks ijokg gksrh gS u vis{kkA
flag ijkØe izxV djks] yksx rqEgkjk vuqlj.k vius vki djsxa As

;g dguk vuqfpr u gksxk fd Lokeh foosdkuan chekjh dh voLFkk esa Hkh
efgykvksa ds fiNM+is u rFkk nqjkoLFkk ls fpafrr jgsA Hkfxuh fuosfnrk dks ,d i=k
esa mUgksua s fy[kk ^nks 'kCn dHkh er Hkwyks&ukjh rFkk O;fDr*A Lokeh foosdkuan us
Hkkjr dh nks egRoiw.kZ cqjkb;ka crkbZ&efgykvksa ls frjLdkjiw.kZ O;ogkj rFkk xjhcksa
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rqEgkjk
foosdkuan
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lsod] lsok vkSj lsO;

cks/dFkk

& Mk- /eZohj lsBh

D;k ;g HksVa xq# vkSj f'k"; dh gS\

lsok ,d ikou d`R; gSA fdlh vfdapu dh lsok djus okys dks tks
vkRerks"k gksrk gS] mldh dksbZ rqyuk ughaA lsok dh Hkkouk laLdkj&izfs jr
gksrh gSA esjs fopkj esa lsok vkSj laLdkj nksuksa gh vU;ksU;kfJr gSAa
ukjk;.k ls igys uj dh lsok vko';d gSA Lokeh foosdkuUn us gesa
;gh ekxZ fn[kyk;k FkkA

tc rd Lokeh foosdkuan th ykgkSj esa jgs izkè;kid rhFkZjke fuR; izfr
?k.Vksa Lokeh th ds lkFk gh fcrk;k djrs FksA
,d fnu ykgkSj NksM+ nsus dk izlxa vk x;kA vkt Lokeh th dks izLFkku
djuk FkkA izkè;kid egksn; lksp jgs Fks ^Lokeh th dks viuh vksj ls dkSu lh
HksVa vfiZr d:a\ ladksp dke dj jgk FkkA fu/Zurk dh xksn esa iys izkè;kid ds
ikl lokZfèkd ewY;oku lEifÙk ds :i esa ,d lksus dh ?kM+h FkhA mlh dks vfiZr
dj nsus dk mUgksua s fu'p; dj MkykA fonkbZ vR;Ur Hkko&Hkhuh FkhA izkè;kid
egksn; us Hkjs xys ls dgk] ^Lokeh th! D;k bl fu/Zu HkDr dh HksVa Lohdkj
djds eq>s vuqxfz gr djsxa \s * dgrs&dgrs mUgksua s ?kM+h vkxs c<+k nhA Lokeh th ds
us=k ped mBsA Lo.kZ o dkapu ls vfyIr gksus ij Hkh Lokeh th bls vLohdkj
u dj ldsA mUgsa HksVa Lohdkj djuh iM+hA HkDr izkè;kid ds us=k ped mBsA
d`rKrk ls mudk flj >qd x;kA ysfdu ;g D;k\ Lokeh th us iqu% dgk] ^;g
?kM+h vc esjh gS\ ijUrq bls eSa ;gha ij lqjf{kr <ax ls j[kuk pkgrk ga*w ,slk
dgrs&dgrs mUgksua s ?kM+h mUgha dh tsc esa j[k nhA ckr tkjh j[krs gq, os cksys mBs]
^D;k bls j[k Hkh ldksxs laHkky dj\* ^D;ksa ugha\* fo'okl Hkjk izkè;kid dk
mÙkj FkkA
^blfy, fd rqEgkjk tUe dkfeuh vkSj dapu ds fy, ugha gqvk gSA ekr`
Hkwfe dk vkg~oku D;k rqEgsa lqukbZ ugha nsrk gS\ rqEgsa vusd Js"B dk;Z djus gSAa
vFkZ vkSj dke rqEgsa cka/dj u j[k ldsxa As
Lokeh th dgrs jgsA izkè;kid [kM+s lksp jgs Fks ^D;k ;gh esjs thou dh
fn'kk gS\ os vokd~ [kM+s FksA mudk flj >qd x;kA Lokeh th dk Lusgk'kh"k ikdj
xf.kr izkè;kid rhFkZjke fugky gks mBkA mls thou dh fn'kk fey pqdh FkhA ikl
[kM+s yksx lksp jgs Fks] ^D;k ;g HksVa xq# o f'k"; dh gS\*
izLrqfr&leFkZ
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^ekul*dkj xkslkbZ rqylhnkl us vius laoknkRed egkdkO; jkepfjrekul
ds mÙkjdk.M esa cM+s gh ljy 'kCnksa esa lgt Hkko ls dkXHkq'kqf.M vkSj x#M+ ds
laokn ds ekè;e ls x#M+ dks lEcksf/r djrs gq, dgk fd%&
lsod lsO; Hkko fcuq] Hko u rfjv mjxkfj
Hktgq jke in iadt] vl fl¼kUr fcpkjhAA AA9(d)AA

(31)

vFkkZr~ gs liks± ds 'k=kq x#M+! eSa lsod gaw vkSj Hkxoku esjs lsO; (Lokeh)
gS]a bl Hkko (lEcU/) ds fcuk lalkj&lkxj dks ikj ugha fd;k tk ldrkA ,slk
fl¼kUr fopkj dj gh Jh jkepUnz th ds pj.k&deyksa dk Hktu (è;ku)
dhft,A
bl ^l* dkj dh frdksu dk fo'ks"k egÙo gSA ;g rhuksa vU;ksU;kfJr gSAa ,d
izfl¼ dgkor gS ^dj lsok [kk esok*A rks D;k lsok dh Hkkouk ldke gksrh gS\
ldke Hkko ls dh xbZ lsok] lsok ugha] LokFkZ gSA fu"dke Hkko ls ;fn fdlh ds
dke vk ldsa rks og lPph lsok gSA fdlh lwjnkl dh ykBh idM+dj mls mlds
xUrO; igap
q k nks] fdruh izlUurk gksxh_ fdlh o`¼ ds ikl cSBdj mlds fy,
dksbZ dgkuh vFkok lekpkj i=k ds dqN iUus ckap nhft,] nksuksa dh izlUurk
f}xqf.kr gks tk,xhA fuj{kj cPpksa dks lk{kj cuus esa lgk;rk djus ls eu cfYy;ksa
mNyus yxsxk] ;g lkspdj fd eSua s vkt ,d vPNk vkSj Bksl dk;Z fd;k gSA
lso~ /krq vkReusinh gSA lPph lsok vUreZu ls gksrh gS u fd izn'kZu lsA
lsO; (lkè;) rd igap
q us ds fy, lsod (drkZ] lk/d) ds ikl lsok dk gh ekxZ
(lk/u) gSA blfy, bl f=kdks.k dk egRo gSA
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Jhjke us lsod dh cM+h lqUnj ifjHkk"kk nh gS%&

izkf.kek=k esa loksRZ d`"V LFkku euq"; dk gS D;ksfa d ;g ekuo ;ksfu (,slk
ekuk tkrk gS) ,d gh ckj izkIr gksrh gSA ^XXX lc rs vf/d euqt eksfg Hkk,*
(fdUrq) euq"; eq> dks lc ls vf/d vPNs yxrs gSAa (mÙkjdk.M)A

lR; dgma [kx rksfg] lqfp lsod ee izk.kfiz;A
gs i{kh eSa rq> ls lR; dgrk ga]w ifo=k (vuU; vkSj fu"dke Hkko okyk)
lsod gh eq>s izk.kksa ds leku I;kjk gSA ,slh fu"dke Hkko ls dh xbZ lsok ls gh
lnkpkj dh izkfIr gksrh gSA &^lhy fd fey fcuq cq/ lsodkbZ*A fp=k esa guqeku
dks lnk Jhjke (vkSj muds ifjokj) ds pj.kksa esa gh cSBk fn[kk;k tkrk gSA

;g ekuo gh gS ftlesa laons u'khyrk gksrh gSA eSa nwljksa ds lq[k] nq%[k dh
;k=kk esa lg;k=kh cu ldaw blls vf/d lUrqf"V D;k gks ldrh gSA 'kk;n bl fy,
dgk tkrk gS ^uj lsok ukjk;.k lsok*A tc ?kV&?kV esa Hkxoku clrk gS rks fdlh
nhu&nq%f[k;k dh lsok&lqJ"q kk lh/s izHkq lsok gh rks dgyk,xhA
vaxt
sz h esa dgkor gS God helps those who help themselves. vFkkZr~ izHkq Hkh
mlh dh lgk;rk djrs gSa tks viuh lgk;rk (lsok) Lo;a djrk gSA vFkkZr~ vius
'kjhj dh Bhd izdkj ls ns[k&Hkky djuk] mls LoLFk j[kuk Hkh rks lsok gh gSA
^igyk lq[k uhjksxh dk;k* cl viuh dk;k ds lkFk ge vU;k; u djsa rHkh ge
fdlh nwljs ekuo ds dke vk,axAs ;fn ge Lo;a #X.k gksxa s rks fdlh ds jksx dk
funku dSls dj ik,axAs
ifjokj esa jgrs gq, lsok dk vkn'kZ Hkh lhrk ds }kjk n'kkZ;k x;k gS%&
^dkSlY;kfn lklq x`g ekghaA lsob lcfUg eku en ukghaAA* ?kj esa
dkS'kY;kfn lHkh lklqvksa dh lhrk th lsok djrh gS]a ij mUgsa fdlh izdkj dk
vfHkeku vkSj en ugha gSA bl ckr ls Li"V gS lsok tSls iq.; dk;Z esa vgadkj]
LokFkZijrk vkSj ^vkbZ* dk fcYdqy LFkku ugha gSA
jkepfjrekul esa vkn'kZ lsod dk LFkku (ntkZ) rks gqueku dks gh fn;k
x;k gS%&
guqeku le ufga cM+HkkxhA ufga dksm jke pju vuqjkxhA
fxfjtk tklq izhfr lsodkbZA ckj ckj izHkq fut eq[k xkbZAA
f'ko&ikoZrh laokn esa f'koth dgrs gS]a gs (fxfjts) ikoZrh! guqeku th ds
leku u rks dksbZ Jhjke ds pj.kksa dk izes h gh gS] ftuds izes vkSj lsok dh Lo;a
izHkq us vius Jheq[k ls ckjEckj cM+kbZ dh gSA 'kk;n blfy, guqeku lqxhz o ls cM+h
fouezrk ls dgrs gSAa
fnu nl dfj j?kqifr in lsokA iqfu rc pju nsf[kgm¡ nsokA
gs nso! nl (dqN) fnu Jh j?kqukFk th dh pj.k&lsok djds fiQj eSa vkdj
vkids pj.kksa ds n'kZu d:axkA
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(32)

jk"Vªh; dsfMV dksj (NCC) dk è;s; okD; gS 'Service Before Self' vkSj
jk"Vªh; lsok ;kstuk (NSS) dk 'Not me but you'A lsok dk fdruk lVhd mnkgj.k
gS%&^fut ls igys ij* vkSj ^eSa ugha raAw * ,slk D;ks\a D;ksfa d vius fy, rks lc
thrs gSAa D;k eSa nwljksa ds fy, dqN dj ik;k g¡]w ;g fopkj.kh; gSA lsok gksrh gS
ru ls] eu ls vkSj /u lsA è;ku jgs ^/u* dks vUr esa j[kk x;k gSA xq#}kjs esa
lSd
a M+kas ^xqjeq[k* dkjlsok esa tqV tkrs gSAa D;k NksVk] D;k cM+k_ D;k fu/Zu] D;k
/uhA og dgykrh gS lJ¼ lsokA dkjlsok djrs uj&ukjh lewg dh izlUurk dh
dksbZ lhek ugha gksrhA
lsok dk vkè;kfRed i{k Hkh gSA lsok u dsoy euq"; dk 'kkjhfjd vkSj
ekufld :i ls mnkÙkhdj.k djrh gS vfirq ijekRek ds lkFk ,dkReHkko LFkkfir
djus esa Hkh lgk;d gksrh gSA Lokeh foosdkuUn ds 'kCnksa esa ^uj esa ukjk;.k* dks
ns[krs gq, mldh lsok djuk ân; dh 'kqfprk dk |ksrd gSA la=kLr ekuork dh
lsok gesa lz"Vk ds vf/d lehi ys vkrh gSA
lsok ds {ks=k esa ns'k&fons'k dh vusdksa lektlsoh ,oa vjktuSfrd laLFkk,¡
fujUrj dk;Zjr gSAa mUgha esa ls ,d laLFkk gS Hkkjr fodkl ifj"kn~A xq# xksfoUn flag
us vius le; dh tq>k# vko';drk ds vuq:i iap ddkj (dN] dM+k] djiku]
da?kk] dsl) ?kksf"kr fd, Fks] mlh izdkj Hkkjr fodkl ifj"kn~ us rRdkyhu
lkekftd ifjos'k dks è;ku esa j[krs gq, vius ikap izdkj ds lw=k cuk, Fks&lEidZ]
lg;ksx] laLdkj] lsok vkSj leiZ.kA ”kjk è;ku ls fopkj djsa rks lsok Hkkouk ekuo
eu ds laLdkfjr gksus ds i'pkr~ gh mn~Hkwr gksrh gSA eq>s rks ;g Øe furkUr ;qfDr
laxr izrhr gksrk gS&igys ifjp; izkIr djks] fiQj lg;ksx dh vk'kk cusxh vkSj
nksuksa ds fopkjksa ds vknku&iznku ls laLdkj dh Hkkouk mHkjsxh_ rc tkdj eu esa
lsok o`fÙk txsxh tks gesa vUrrksxRok leiZ.k dh vksj vxzlj djrh gS%&
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eUeuk Hko e|kth eke ueLdq#A
vga Roke loZikisH;ks eks{kf;";kfe ek 'kqp%AA

Hkkjrh; ;qokvksa ds izjs .kk lzkrs &
Lokeh foosdkuUn

vtquZ dks ^efrHkze* dh fLFkfr ls fudky dj Jh d`".k us ,slh fLFkfr esa
ig¡p
q k fn;k fd mls vkRe leiZ.k djuk gh iM+kA ^u"Vks eksg% Le`fryZC/k]
RoRizlknkr~ e;kP;qrA* ^XXX dfj";s opue~ roA* Jh d`".k l[kk&:i esa ekuksa
vtquZ dh lsok gh dj jgs FksA

& dey ekyoh;

mlh ^lsok* lw=k ds vUrxZr Hkkjr fodkl ifj"kn~ ds dqN izdYi (Project)
fu/kZfjr fd;s x, gS tSls vius uxj dks fodykaxeqDr djuk] us=k ,oa nsg nku]
LokLF; f'kfoj] ljy lkewfgd fookg] lk{kjrk vfHk;ku] nSfod vkSj HkkSfrd
vkinkvksa ls =kLr ekuork dh lgk;rk] fpfdRlky;ksa vkSj Mk;XukfLVd dsUnzkas dh
LFkkiuk] xzke@cfLr dk iqu#¼kj bR;kfnA

vkt dh rhoz xfr ls cnyrh gqbZ ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa Hkh gekjs ;qokvksa esa ,sls
vuUr] viwoZ ,oa ifo=k ÅtkZoku lkgl dk lapkj 12 tuojh] 1863 Lokeh
foosdkuan th dh tUefrfFk djrh gS fd os ykSVdj Lokeh foosdkuan ds lan's k dh
vksj mUeq[k gksrs gS&a ^^mBks tkxks vkSj :dks er tc rd y{; dh izkfIr u gks
tk;sA**

Lej.k jgs 'kq:&'kq: esa Hkkjr fodkl ifj"kn~ dh igpku eq[; :i ls
^d`f=ke vaxksa ds fu%'kqYd forj.k (nku)* ls gh cuh FkhA vc rks ,sls 14 dsUnz
Hkkjr Hkj esa LrqR; dk;Z dj jgs gSAa

mudh tUefrfFk ^^leFkZ Hkkjr&ioZ** ds :i esa euk;h tkrh gSA ijkf/urk
ds paxy
q esa iaQls gq, fu/Zurk] vf'k{kk ls ihfM+r Hkkjr dks os ^^leFkZ Hkkjr** ds
:i esa ns[kuk pkgrs FksA mudh reke vis{kk;sa Hkkjr dh ;qok 'kfDr ls FkhA

(33)

Hkkjr ds nks iwoZ jk"Vªifr;ksa }kjk Øe'k% fnYyh ('kkgnjk) dks o"kZ 1995
vkSj yqf/;kuk dsUnz dks o"kZ 2004 esa bu lsokvksa ds fy, lEekfur fd;k tk pqdk
gSA vkSj vHkh dqN le; iwoZ yqf/;kuk dsUnz dks iz/kuea=kh }kjk FICCI iqjLdkj Hkh
iznku fd;k x;k FkkA ifj"kn~ ,sls lsok dk;ks± esa fujUrj xfre;rk cuk, gq, gSAa
vUr esa ;fn ;g dgk tk, fd lsO; gSa lekt ds mijksDr oxZ] lsod gSa
Hkkjr fodkl ifj"kn~ ds ifjokj vkSj lsok mu rd ig¡p
q us dk lksiku rks blesa
vfr'k;ksfDr ugha gksxhA
lsok ds xq.k cgqr gSa] lnk jgks viuk,A
vUreZu dh 'kkfUr dks] nqxuk j[ks cuk,AA
nqxuk j[ks cuk,] vga dks nwj HkxkosA
'k=kqu dks Hkh ,d gh] fLefr ls ns HkjekosAA
dgs ^/hj* fouez gks] lquks gs izk.k ds [ksokA
lc dqN djds R;kx] djks rqe dsoy lsokAA
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Lokeh th vk/qfud Hkkjrh; ;qokvksa ds vkn'kZ izfreku gSAa mUgsa vk/qfud
Hkkjrh; ;qok ij vxk/ fo'okl FkkA mUgksua s dgk ^^eSa Hkfo"; dks ugha ns[krk vkSj
u gh ns[kus dh fpUrk djrk gaw fdUrq ,d LoIu eSa lkdkj :i ls Li"V ns[k jgk
gaw fd og ;g fd izkphu ekr`Hkwfe ,d ckj iqu% tkx mBh gSA igys ls dgha vkSj
eaxye; Loj esa mldh iqu% izfr"Bk dh ?kks"k.kk leLr fo'o esa djksA
caxky ds fgUnw ifjokj esa 12 tuojh 1863 dks ,d ckyd dk tUe gqvkA
ekrk&firk us bldk uke ujsUnz j[kkA os cpiu ls gh dq'kkxz cqf¼ ds Lokeh FksA
Lokeh foosdkuan ds xq# Lokeh jked`".k ijegal dkyh ds HkDr Fks vkSj izkFkZuk
djrs&djrs] mudh lekf/ yx tkrh Fkh] tc ujsUnz us lquk rks mls <ksxa yxk ijUrq
muds lEidZ esa vkrs gh ukfLrd ujsUnz vkfLrd cu x;k vkSj jked`".k dks viuk
xq# ekudj lU;kl xzg.k dj fy;kA [ksrM+h izn's k ds jktk us mudk uke
^^foosdkuUn** j[kkA
foosdkuUn if'pe n'kZu ds Kkrk ds lkFk&lkFk vaxt
sz h Hkk"kk ds dfo Hkh
FksA /kfeZd vU/ fo'oklksa vkSj lkaLd`frd iru ds dkj.k fujk'kk lrk jgh FkhA
rHkh os czã lekt dh vksj vkd`"V gq,] ijUrq mudh vkè;kfRed Hkw[k 'kkUr ugha
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/eZ ifjorZu ds vfHk;ku dks cUn djsAa izR;sd /eZ ds yksxksa dks csgrj bUlku
cukus dk iz;kl djsAa ;gh èkeZ dh lkFkZdrk gSA ;gh lHkh /eks± dk y{; gSA fgUnw
laLd`fr fo'o cU/qRo dk lan's k nsuh gS] ekuork dks lcls cM+k /eZ ekurh gSA
^^gj /eZ dk lkj ekuork ds xq.kksa dks fodflr djus esa gS**] blfy;s rqe Hkkjr
ds ½f"k;ksa ds 'kk'or lan's kksa dk ykHk mBkvksa vkSj thou esa mrkjksA Lokeh th us
4 tqykbZ] 1902 dks bl nsg dks R;kx fn;kA
q

gqbAZ 18 o"kZ dh vk;q esa ^^Hkxoku dks ns[kus dh bPNk** dks eglwl fd;kA xq#
dh d`ik ls bUgsa vkRe&lk{kkRdkj gqvkA ijegal ds ize[q k f'k";ksa esa ls ,d FksA
,d ckj fdlh us xq#nso dh lsok esa ?k`.kk vkSj ykijokgh fn[kkbZ] bls
ns[kdj foosdkuUn dks Øks/ vk x;kA xq# HkkbZ dks ikB i<+kus vkSj xq# dh izR;sd
oLrq ds izfr vxk/ izes fn[kkrs gq, muds fcLrj ds ikl jDr diQ ls Hkjh
Fkwdnkuh mBk dj isQa drs FksAa xq# ds izfr fu"Bk ls gh os muds fnO;re vkn'kZ dh
mÙke lsok dj ldsA lexz fo'o esa Hkkjr ds vewY; vè;kfRed [ktkus dh egd
iSQyk ldsA muds O;fDrRo esa xq# HkfDr] xq# lsok vkSj xq# ds izfr vuU; fu"Bk
FkhA
foosdkuUn ds fy, O;fDrxr ;qfDr dksbZ ek;us ugha j[krh FkhA mudk fny
rks Hkkjr dh nfyr turk dh dfBukb;ksa vkSj leL;kvksa dh vksj FkkA foosdkuUn
us vuqHko fd;k fd mPpre~ vkn'kZ dks ekuork dh lsok ds ekè;e ls Hkxoku
dh lsok fd;k x;kA bl izdkj foosdkuUn us ^^uj lsok] ukjk;.k lsok** dks
vkRelkr fd;kA

^^ftu O;fDr;ksa ds thou dk ,dek=k y{; thou dh leLr
'kfDr;ksa ds fofue; esa] dkapu] uke&;'k rFkk vU; fdlh izdkj ds
Hkksx foykl dk vtZu djuk gS] ftuds le{k j.kHkwfe&xkeh] lsuk&ny
gh 'kfDr ds fodkl dk ,dek=k lq[k gS] ,sls yksxksa ds fy, Hkkjr lnk
gh ,d cM+s e#LFky ds leku izrhr gksxk] tgka dh vka/h dk ,d
>ksadk gh muds dfYir thou&fodkl dh /kj.kk ds fy, ekuks
e`R;q&Lo:i gS] bl ek;koh txr esa tks ,dek=k izd`r lÙkk gS] mlds
vuqlaèkku esa jr izR;sd O;fDr ds fy, Hkkjro"kZ vk'kk dh ,d
izTofyr f'k[kk gSA**

(34)

foosdkuUn us ifo=k LFkyksa esa ls dbZ LFkkuksa dk nkSjk fd;kA Hkkjr ;k=kk ds
ekè;e ls dbZ izHkko'kkyh yksxksa ds lkFk lEidZ esa vk;sA 1893 esa f'kdkxks
(vesfjdk) esa fo'o /eZ ifj"kn~ gks jgh FkhA Lokeh th mlesa Hkkjr ds izfrfuf/
ds :i esa igap
q As vesfjdk vkSj ;wjksi ds yksx ml le; Hkkjrokfl;ksa dks cgqr gh
ghu n`f"V ls ns[krs FksA ogka yksxksa us dkiQh iz;kl fd;k fd Lokeh th dks cksyus
dk volj uk feys ijUrq vesfjdu izkis Qs lj ds iz;kl ls mUgsa FkksMk+ le; fey
x;kA muds fopkjksa dks lqudj lHkh pfdr jg x;s] fiQj rks mudk HkO; Lokxr
gqvkA rhu o"kZ rd os vesfjdk esa Hkkjrh; rRo Kku dh T;ksfr iznku djrs jgsA
mudh oDr`Ro 'kSyh dks ns[krs gq, ogka ds ehfM;k us mUgsa ^^lkbDykWftd fgUnw**
dk uke fn;kA fo'o /eZ lEesyu esa muds Hkk"k.kksa dh /we ep xbZA mUgksua s
vesfjdk rFkk Hkkjr esa txg&txg ^^jked`".k vkJe** LFkkfir dj xq#nso dk
lan's k iSQyk;kA muds vesfjdu fo}kuksa us mudk f'k";Ro xzg.k fd;kA dbZ
egRoiw.kZ LFkkuksa ij mUgksua s O;k[;ku fn;s vkSj mldk tcjnLr izHkko gqvkA muds
/eZ lEcfU/r fopkjksa ls izHkkfor gksdj yksx fgUnw /eZ esa nhf{kr gksus ds fy,
dgus yxsA bl ij Lokeh th us dgk ^^eSa ;gka /eZ izpkj ds fy, vk;k gaw u fd
/eZ ifjorZu ds fy,A** eSa vesfjdh /eZ izpkjdksa dks lan's k nsus vk;k gaw fd os

xkfy;k¡
Lokeh foosdkuan fdlh xkao esa izopu ds fy, tk jgs FksA ekxZ
esa ,d nq"V O;fDr xkfy;ka nsrs gq, mudk ihNk djus yxkA tc xkoa
dh lhek vk x;h rc Lokeh th :ds vkSj ml O;fDr ls cksy]s
^^ns[kks Hkysekuq"k ! ftruh xkfy;k¡ nsuh gks ;gka ij ns yks] ;fn
lHkk LFky ij xkyh nksx]s rks gks ldrk gS ogka dqN yksx rqEgsa naM ns
vkSj ml n'kk esa eSa rqEgsa cpk ugha ldk] rks esjh otg ls rqe tSls
fo}ku dh fiVkbZ gks tk,xh vkSj iki eq>s yxsxkA
og O;fDr 'keZ ls >qd x;k vkSj ekiQh ekax dj pyk x;kA
& izLrqfr lqeu ekyoh;
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HkkSfrdokn vkSj vè;kReokn dk }an
& ljkst dqekj oekZ
lekt'kkL=kh lfPpnkuan flUgk ds bl dFku ls viuh ckr 'kq: djuk
izklafxd izrhr gksrk gSA ^^bl fodkl izfØ;k ds jgrs izn"w k.k ij FkksMh+ jksd Hkys
gh yx tk, lalk/uksa ds fo'kky {k; dks jksduk rks nwj] bls de Hkh ugha fd;k
tk ldrk] D;ksfa d fo'kky ek=kk esa fofHkUu dPps ekyksa vkSj fo'kky ek=kk esa ÅtkZ
dh [kir jksdus ls gh ;g laHko gSA**
vkneh dh nkosnkjh nqfu;k ds lHkh izkf.k;ksa ls csgrj gksus dh gSA vc og
gS ;k ugha] bl cgl esa iM+s fcuk ;g Lohdkj Hkh fy;k tk, rks vpjt gksrk gS
fd ,slk nkok djus ds ckotwn] mlus tSlh nqfu;k cukbZ gS og csgrj ugha gSA ;fn
gksrh rks blesa vU; izkf.k;ksa ds tku ds ykys ugha iM+s gksr]s ouLifr;ksa dh
iztkfr;ka yqIr ugha gqbZ gksrh] ikuh dk ladV ugha vk;k gksrk] taxy u"V ugha gq,
gksr]s leanj miQu ugha jgk gksrk vkSj ioZr fi?ky ugha jgk gksrkA vHkh ,d n'kd
Hkh ugha chrkA mlus viuh lqfo/kvksa ds fy, vU; izkf.k;ksa lesr izd`fr ds reke
miknkuksa dks èoLr fd;k gS] bl nyhy ds lkFk fd fodkl ds fy;s ;g lc
t:jh gSA cs'kd mlus ftl HkkSfrd fodkl dks fodkl dk ,d ek=k iSekuk eku
fy;k gS mlh dh otg ls vkneh lewph /jrh dks fouk'k ds eqgkus ij ykdj
[kM+k djus okyk i;kZoj.k dk ;g loZlga kjd ladV vku [kM+k gqvk gSA
^i;kZoj.k* 'kCn ^ifjlearkr~ vkoj.ka* ls fu"iUu gqvk gS] ftlds eqrkfcd
lHkh vksj ls l`f"V dks ?ksjus okyk i;kZoj.k gSA vc pafw d i`Foh] ikuh] gok] vkx]
vkdk'k] èofu vkSj ouLifr vkfn lHkh rjiQ ls ?ksjs gq, gS]a blfy, ;s gh
i;kZoj.k ds ewy rRo gSAa bUgha ds chp ge vkSj vU; lHkh izk.kh thfor jg ikrs
gSAa ;s rRo izd`fr esa ges'kk ls ,d lary
q u voLFkk esa jgs gSAa euq"; vius
thou;kiu ds fy, mUgsa NsMr+ k Hkh jgk gS rks mlh gn rd ftrus ls mudk lary
q u
fcxM+us u ik,A ysfdu bu fnuksa ;g lary
q u fcxM+us yxk gS vkSj og blfy, fd
vkneh vius fodkl ds uke ij bu rRoksa dks u"V djrk tk jgk gS vkSj mldh
ek=kk bruh vf/d gksrh gS fd mlls mudk vuqikr fcxM+ x;k gSA blh Øe esa
dbZ izdkj dh gkfudkjd xSl] tgjhyk /av
q k] rst vkokt] moZjd vkSj dpjk
vkfn bruh vf/d ek=kk esa izd`fr esa NksMas+ tkus yxs gS]a fd og iznfw "kr gks xbZ gSa
i;kZoj.k&ladV blh izn"w k.k dk urhtk gSA
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;g ladV ty] tehu] rki] ok;q] [kfut vkSj ouLifr vkfn lHkh {ks=kksa esa
iSnk gqvk gSA tehu vkSj ouLifr dk ladV] lM+d cukus] 'kgj clkus] unh ckaèkus]
i;ZVu&LFky fodflr djus rFkk m|ksx yxkus ds uke ij taxyksa dks csrgk'kk dkVs
tkus ls iSnk gqvk gS rks ty dk ladV dkj[kkuksa ls fudyus okys dpjs] ?kjksa ls
fudyus okys xans ikuh] dwMk+ &djdV rFkk lM+h&xyh phtksa ds ufn;ksa esa feyus
ls mRiUu gqvk gSA dy&dkj[kkuksa rFkk eksVjxkfM+;ksa ls yxkrkj fudyus okyk èkqvka
gok dks iznfw "kr dj jgk gS rks fujarj pyus okys m|ksxksa rFkk jsy&cl lfgr lHkh
rjg ds okguksa ls mRiUu 'kksj èofu&izn"w k.k iSnk dj jgs gSAa blh izdkj ls dks;yk
rFkk isVªkfs y;e vkfn [kfut inkFkZ dks vf/d ek=kk esa tykus ls ,d vksj rks
mudk HkaMkj lekIr gksrk tk jgk gSA nwljh vksj mlls mRiUu dkcZu MkbZ&vkWDlkbM
ls ok;qeMa y dh xehZ yxkrkj c<+rh tk jgh gSA blds vfrfjDr dbZ izdkj dh
vU; xSlksa ds dkj.k i`Foh dh lqj{kk ijr vkstksu esa Hkh Nsn gks x;k gSA vk'kqrks"k
mikè;k; us vius rF;ijd fjiksVZ esa fy[kk gS fd ^^la;Dq r jk"Vª vkbZihlhlh ls
tqMs+ 600 ls T;knk oSKkfudksa ds eqrkfcd bl ckr dh laHkkouk 90 iQhlnh ls
T;knk gS fd oSf'od riu vkneh dh djrwrksa dk urhtk gSA fiNyh vk/h lnh
ds njE;ku [kklrkSj ij dks;yk vkSj isVªkfs y;e tSls thok'e b±/uksa dks iaQw dus ls
okrkoj.k esa dkcZu MkbZ&vkWDlkbM vkSj nwljh xzhu gkml xSlksa dh ek=kk [krjukd
gnksa rd tk igap
q h gSA ,d vuqeku ds eqrkfcd vkt gekjh vkcks&gok esa
m|ksx&iwoZ ;qx dh rqyuk esa 30 iQhlnh ls T;knk dkcZu MkbZ&vkWDlkbM ekStnw gSA
lkekU; fLFkfr;ksa esa lw;Z ls igap
q us okyh Å"ek dk ,d fgLlk gekjs
okrkoj.k esa thouksi;ksxh xehZ iznku djrk gS vkSj 'ks"k fofdj.k /jrh dh lrg
ls Vdjkdj okil varfj{k esa ykSV tkrk gSA oSKkfudksa ds vuqlkj okrkoj.k esa
ekStnw xzhu gkml xSlas ykSVus okyh vfrfjDr ÅtkZ dks lks[k jgh gSa ftlls /jrh
dh lrg dk rkieku c<+ jgk gSA ,slh v'kadk gS fd 21oha lnh ds var rd i`Foh
ds vkSlr rkieku esa 1-1 ls 6-4 fMxzh lsVa hxzMs dh c<+krs jh gks tk,xhA Hkkjr esa
caxky dh [kkM+h ds vkl&ikl ;g o`f¼ 2 fMxzh rd gksxh tcfd fgeky;h {ks=kksa
esa ikjk 4 fMxzh rd gksxh tcfd fgeky;h {ks=kksa esa ikjk 4 fMxzh rd p<+ tk,xkA
vadksa dh ;g o`f¼ Hkys gh ekewyh yxs ysfdu vly esa ;g lewph ekuo lH;rk
esa Hkkjh myV&isQj djus dh {kerk j[krh gSA xkSjryc gS fd djhc 20 gtkj o"kZ
iwoZ vk, ,d y?kq fge;qx ds nkSjku i`Foh ds vkSlr rkieku ls tho&txr dh
rLohj cny xbZ FkhA vkt ekSle ds vizR;kf'kr O;ogkj dks Hkh oSf'od riu ls
tksMk+ tk jgk gSA lw[kk] vfro`f"V] pØokr vkSj leqnhz gypyksa dks oSKkfud
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rkieku o`f¼ dk urhtk crkrs gSAa bu urhtksa ds dkj.k gh i;kZoj.k dk ,slk xaHkhj
[krjk iSnk gks x;k gS fd vc lkewfgd fouk'k dh vk'kadk lrkus yxh gSA ;|fi
bl [krjs ls cpus ds fy, 1972 esa LVkWdgkse esa la;Dq r jk"Vª dh vksj ls igyk
i;kZoj.k lEesyu gqvk] ftlesa 5 twu dks fo'o i;kZoj.k fnol ds :i esa eukus
dk fu.kZ; fy;k x;kA fiQj blds 20 o"kks± ckn 1972 esa fj;ks&Mh&tsufs j;ks rFkk
mlds ckn 1997 esa D;ksVks esa vkSj mlds ckn Hkh dbZ i;kZoj.k lEesyu vk;ksftr
fd, x,] ysfdu bu vk;kstuksa ds ckotwn ,slk ugha yxrk fd i;kZoj.k ds {kj.k
vkSj izn"w k.k esa dksbZ deh vkbZ gS vkSj bl ladV dh Hk;kogrk dqN de gqbZ gSA
bldh otg fliZQ HkkSfrd fodkl dks fodkl dk ,d ek=k iSekuk eku ysuk
gS] ftlds eqrkfcd HkkSfrd oLrqvksa dk vf/dkf/d miHkksx djus okyk vkneh
vkSj eqYd fodflr dgykrk gS rFkk tks vkneh vkSj eqYd ,slk ugha dj ikrs mls
fodkl'khy dgk tkrk gSA vc D;ksfa d fodkl dk ;g iwjk rkuk&ckuk m|ksx&dsfa nzr
gS] bl dkj.k fodflr ns'k mUur m|ksxksa }kjk vR;f/d HkkSfrd lainkvksa dk
mRiknu dj mudk vfu;af=kr miHkksx djrs gSa vkSj fodkl'khy ns'kksa ds yksx Hkh
;gh lc djus dh gksM+ esa yxs gS]a D;ksfa d ,slk djds gh os fodflr dgyk ldrs
gSAa vc bu HkkSfrd phtksa ds mRiknu esa taxy] [kfut vkSj isVªkfs y;e vkfn
izkd`frd lalk/uksa dk csrgk'kk mi;ksx gksrk gS ftlls bu lalk/uks dk uk'k gksrk
gS vkSj mRiknu dh bl izfØ;k esa xank ikuh] jklk;fud dpjk] fo"kkDr xSl rFkk
T;knk ek=kk esa /qvka vkfn mRiUu gksdj izd`fr esa fey tkrs gSa ftlls og iznfw "kr
gks tkrh gSA vr% ;g dgk tk ldrk gS fd vkS|ksfxd fodkl i;kZoj.k&ladV dk
ewy gS_ D;ksfa d mRiknu ij vk/kfjr gksus ds dkj.k bl fodkl&izfØ;k esa dks;yk
vkSj isVªkfs y;e vkfn ftu inkFkks± dh vko';drk gksrh gS] os inkFkZ vlhfer ugha
gSAa ;s cM+h rsth ls de gksrs tk jgs gSa vkSj vxj mRiknu dh ;gh jÝrkj jgh rks
cgqr tYnh lekIr gks tk,axAs izd`fr esa ekStnw lalk/u ds vk/kj ij ekStnw k
mRiknu izfØ;k fliZQ 2020 rd py ldrh gS vkSj mlds ckn bldh jÝrkj de
gksus yxsxhA bl vk'kadk ds ewrZ :i gksus dh laHkkouk blfy, curh gS fd yxHkx
rhu n'kd igys 96-1 vjc Vu dqy ek=kk okys isVªkfs y;e esa ls ,d o"kZ esa gh
271-6 djksM+ Vu fudky fy;k x;k FkkA bl vuqikr ls fudkyk tkus okyk
isVªkfs y;e 2019 esa iwjh rjg lekIr gks tk,xk vkSj blh rjg dks;yk vkfn [kfut
Hkh lekIr gks tk,axAs blfy, buds csrgk'kk [kir ij jksd yxkuk t:jh gSA
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ysfdu ;g jksd blfy, ugha yxkbZ tk ldrh fd bl HkkSfrdoknh fodkl
ds fopkj us ,d ,slh miHkksDrkoknh laLd`fr dk izpkj&izlkj fd;k gS ftlesa
vko';d vkSj vuko';d oLrqvksa dk varj fd, cxSj O;fDr vf/d ls vf/d
oLrqvksa dk miHkksx dj ysuk pkgrk gSA ysfdu blesa euq"; dk nks"k ugha gS D;ksfa d
miHkksDrkoknh laLd`fr dh ;g fo'ks"krk gS fd og foKkiu ds }kjk vuko';d
oLrqvksa dk izpkj&izlkj dj mUgsa O;fDr ds fy, vko';d cuk nsrk gSA blh
dkj.k vkneh dh FkksMh+ &lh vko';drk,a Hkh bl gn rd foLrkj ik tkrh gSa fd
og mUgsa iwjk djus ds iz;kl esa gh vuko';d oLrqvksa dk t[khjk tek djus
yxrk gSA vc pafw d bu lHkh vuko';d oLrqvksa ds mRiknu esa izkd`frd lalkèkuksa
dk nksgu vkSj izd`fr dk izn"w k.k Hkh gksrk gS] blfy, Hkkjr Mksxjk dgrs gSa fd
^^foykflrk dh thou'kSyh vfuok;Z :i ls i;kZoj.k ds fouk'k ls tqMh+ gSA djksMk+ as
xjhcksa okyh nqfu;k esa ;g foykflrk nwljksa ds lalk/u Nhuus ls Hkh tqMh+ gSA ftl
lekt esa foykflrk dh thou'kSyh dk izlkj gksrk gS] mls pednkj mís'; ds :i
esa izLrqr fd;k tkrk gS ftlds ihNs lc nkSMr+ s jgs]a ,sls lekt dks lkFkZd fodkl
ds mnkgj.k ds :i esa izLrqr ugha fd;k tk ldrkA ftl lekt esa u;h ls u;h
miHkksDrk oLrqvksa dks cgqr vkØked <ax ls fd;k tkrk gS] fur u;h&u;h
miHkksDrk oLrqvksa dh d`f=ke Hkw[k dks mdlk;k tkrk gS] ml lekt esa u rks yksxksa
dks larks"k fey ldrk gS] u gh ogka dk i;kZoj.k cp ldrk gSA**
exj ;s leL;k,a ;aw gh ugha [kM+h dh tk jgh gS]a cfYd buds ihNs ,d
lqfuf'pr nk'kZfud fl¼kar gSA ;g fl¼kar lq[kokn dk gSA csFa ke] feys] ,fiD;wjl]
,fjLVhil rFkk fltfod tSls nk'kZfud bl fl¼kar ds leFkZd gSA bu lHkh
fopkjdksa ds lq[koknh fl¼karksa esa dqN varj Hkh gS]a ysfdu bu varjksa ds ckotwn
;s lHkh fopkjd lq[k dks thou dk pje y{; ekuus esa ,der gSAa blfy, ;s
lHkh ekurs gSa fd vkneh ftanxhHkj lq[k dh [kkst esa yxk jgrk gS vkSj mldk
,slk djuk gh mfpr gSA csFa ke dgrs gSa fd ^^vius fy, lq[k dk vf/dka'k Hkkx
izkIr djuk izR;sd ckSf¼d izk.kh dk y{; gSA** csFa ke ,slk ekurs gSa fd vkneh
LoHkko ls LokFkhZ gksrk gSA ;|fi ,slk ekuus ds ckotwn og vius lq[koknh fl¼kar
esa ^vf/dre la[;k esa vf/dre lq[k* dk fopkj nsdj futh lq[k ds cnys
lkekftd lq[k dh odkyr djrs gSa vkSj ekuo&ek=k ds fy, vf/dre lq[k
[kkstus dk izLrko izLrqr dj ijkFkZokn dh tqxkyh Hkh djrs gSAa ysfdu vius
vfèkdre lq[k ds lkFk nwljs dk Hkh vf/dre lq[k laHko dSls gS] bldk dksbZ
lw=k og ugha crk ikrsA
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gkykafd fey mlls mcjus ds fy, lq[kksa esa xq.kkRed Hksn eku ysrs gSa vkSj
csFa ke ds fopkj dks la'kksf/r dj ekufld lq[k dks 'kkjhfjd lq[k ls Js"Brj
?kksf"kr djrs gSa vkSj bldk iQdZ fn[kkus ds fy, ^lq[k* ds cnys ^vkuan* 'kCn dk
bLrseky Hkh djrs gS]a exj bruk dqN djus ds ckn Hkh og lq[k vkSj vkuan esa
dksbZ Hksn ugha dj ikrs ftlds dkj.k mudk vkuan Hkh lq[k dk i;kZ; gh gks tkrk
gS vkSj varr% og Hkh csFa ke dh rjg lq[k dks gh thou dk vafre y{; ekuus
okys nk'kZfud fl¼ gksrs gSAa blh izdkj nwljs lkjs lq[koknh nk'kZfud Hkh dekso's k
gsj&isQj ds lkFk lq[k dks gh thou dk ije y{; izfrikfnr djrs gSAa vc pafw d
;g lq[k HkkSfrd oLrqvksa ls izkIr gksus okyk iwjh rjg 'kkjhfjd vkSj bafnz; gS vkSj
HkkSfrd oLrq,a izkd`frd lalk/uksa ds fouk'k vkSj nksgu ls mRikfnr gksrh gS]a
blfy, ;g rkfdZd ifj.kfr ds :i esa LFkkfir gksrk gS fd lq[kokn i;kZoj.k
ladV dk nk'kZfud vkèkkj gSA
;fn Hkkjrh; n'kZu esa ;g vk/kj [kkstas rks ;g HkkSfrdokn ds :i esa feyrk
gS ftlds iz.ksrk pkokZd gS]a D;ksfa d ogh ^^[kkvks] ihvks vkSj ekSt djks** dk
fl¼kar nsdj nSfgd lq[k dks bl gn rd efgekeafMr djrs gSa fd mlds fy, dqN
Hkh fd;k tkuk vokafNr ugha gksrkA vc tkfgj&lh ckr gS fd tc nSfgd lq[k gh
thou dk vHkh"V gS vkSj og lq[k HkkSfrd lkefxz;ksa ls feyrk gS rks fdlh Hkh
izdkj ls bu lkefxz;ksa dks izkIr djuk gh vkneh dk ,dek=k y{; gks tkrk gS vkSj
bl y{; dh izkfIr ds fy, mls izkd`frd lalkèkuksa dk {kj.k vkSj nksgu djus esa
Hkh dksbZ ladksp ugha gksrk D;ksfa d ,slk djds gh mls nSfgd lq[k nsus okyh HkkSfrd
lkefxz;ka fey ikrh gSAa bl izdkj ;g lqfuf'pr gks tkrk gS fd bl i;kZoj.k
ladV dk ,d lqfopkfjr nk'kZfud vk/kj gSA
blfy, bl ladV dk lek/ku Hkh O;ofLFkr fopkj/kjk ls gh gks ldrk gS
vkSj ;g fopkj/kjk Hkkjrh; n'kZu ds vè;kReokn ls feyrh gSA vè;kReokn ,d
vkè;kfRed ijerRo dks ekuus okyk nk'kZfud fl¼kar gSA bl ijerRo dks Hkkjrh;
n'kZu esa ^czg~e* dh laKk nh xbZ gS vkSj mlh dks ek=k lR; ekurs gq, iwjs lalkj
dks feF;k ekuk x;k gSA ysfdu feF;k ekuus dk ;g rkRi;Z ugha gS fd ;g lalkj
>wB gS] tSlk fd O;k[;kf;r fd;k tkrk gS vkSj czg~e dk Kku gks tkus ij bldh
lRrk lekIr gks tkrh gSA ugha! bldk ,slk dksbZ rkRi;Z ugha gSA bldk rkRi;Z ;g
gS fd czg~e dk Kku ugha jgus ij lalkj tSlk fn[kkbZ iM+rk gS] czg~e Kku gks tkus
ij oSlk fn[kkbZ ugha iM+rkA njvly] czg~e vkSj lalkj nks fHkUu&fHkUu lRrk,a ugha
gS]a cfYd os ,d gh gSAa blhfy, vKku ds dkj.k tks lalkj HkkSfrd fn[kkbZ iM+rk
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(37)

gS] Kku gks tkus ij ogh vkè;kfRed czg~e fn[kus yxrk gSA xkSMi+ kn vkSj
'kadjkpk;Z tSls nk'kZfudksa ls ysdj foosdkuan vkSj vjfoan tSls nk'kZfudksa rd us
bl fl¼kUr dk leFkZu djrs gq, bldh foLr`r O;k[;k dh gSA Lokra=;ksRrj ;qx
ds nk'kZfud vks'kks (jtuh'k) us Hkh bls cM+s ljy 'kCnksa esa le>krs gq, dgk
gS&^^ijekRek ds fudV tSl&s tSls rqe tkvksxs ]s ogka ijekRek esa lalkj vkSj eks{k
,d gh ?kVuk gSA ogka cukus okyk vkSj cukbZ xbZ phtsa nks ugha gS_a ogka l`"Vk vkSj
l`f"V ,d gh gSA ogka rqe ,slk u ikvksxs fd ;g o`{k vyx gS ijekRek lsA rqe
bl o`{k esa ijekRek dks gh gjk gksrs gq, ikvksxAs
bldk ifj.kke ;g gksrk gS fd vkneh u dsoy vkneh ls cfYd vkneh ds
vfrfjDr izd`fr ds vU; lHkh thoks]a ouLifr;ksa vkSj futhZo oLrqvksa ls Hkh
vkReh; fj'rk cukuk pkgrk gS] D;ksfa d lc ,d gh ije lRrk dh vuar
vfHkO;fDr;ka gksus ds dkj.k rRor% ,d gh gSAa fiQj fdlh nwljs tho ,oa nwljh
oLrqvksa dks uqdlku igap
q kuk okLro esa vius dks gh uqdlku igap
q kuk gSA blfy,
vius nSfgd lq[k ds fy,] viuh HkkSfrd lqfo/kvksa ds fy, nwljs izkf.k;ksa dk]
ouLifr;ksa dk] ufn;ks&a igkM+kas dk rFkk tehu&taxyksa dk fouk'k djuk varr%
viuk gh fouk'k djuk gSA ;gh cks/] blh rF; dk Kku vkneh dks izkd`frd
lalk/uksa ds {kj.k vkSj nksgu djus ls jksd ldrk gS rFkk izd`fr dks iznfw "kr djus
ls cpk ldrk gSA
bl vè;kReokn dh uhao ij gh og laLd`fr fodflr gks ldrh gS tks
miHkksDrkoknh u gksA fot; dqekj izQs fMªd tselu ds gokys ls vkt dh laLd`fr
ij fopkj djrs gq, dgrs gS&a ^^laLd`fr dk vFkZ vc dsoy vkuan vkSj vkeksn&izeksn
gSA oLrqvksa ds miHkksx dh thou&'kSyh us gekjs le; esa ,d vlkekU; fdLe ds
lq[kokn dks iSQyk;k gSA oLrqvksa dh rjiQ ,d cngokl nkSM+ gSA oLrqvksa ds izfr
;g iwtk&Hkko vc thou ds lkjs igyqvksa dk izfrfuf/Ro djus yxk gSA**
vè;kReokn bl izfrfuf/Ro dks cny ldrk gSA og oLrqvksa ds cngokl miHkksx
dh thou&'kSyh ds cnys oSlh thou&'kSyh viukus vkSj fodflr djus esa enn
dj ldrk gS tks t:jh mi;ksx ij vk/kfjr gksus ds dkj.k larfq yr vkSj izd`fr
ds lkFk lkeatL;iw.kZ gks ftlesa lknxh dk ewY; gks vkSj R;kx dh egRrk gksA ,slh
gh thou&'kSyh ds fuekZ.k ds fy, xka/hth us ik'pkR; lH;rk dh vkykspuk dj]
D;ksfa d og dsoy HkkSfrd lq[k dk fgek;rh gS] eu dh o`fRr;ksa dh gn cka/us dh
ckr dgh FkhA mUgksua s dgk Fkk ^^euq"; dh o`fRr;ka papy gSAa mldk eu csdkj dh
nkSM&+ /wi fd;k djrk gSA mldk 'kjhj tSl&s tSls T;knk fn;k tk, oSl&s oSls T;knk
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ekaxrk gSA T;knk ysdj Hkh og lq[kh ugha gksrkA Hkksx Hkksxus ls Hkh Hkksx dh bPNk
c<+rh tkrh gSA blfy, gekjs iwot
Z ksa us Hkksx dh gn cka/ nhA** ;|fi xka/h us ;g
ckr ,d 'krkCnh igys dgh Fkh] ijarq og vkt Hkh vFkZi.w kZ gS D;ksfa d bl gn dh
t:jr rc ls T;knk vc c<+ xbZ gSA
og blfy, fd bl gn ds }kjk gh HkkSfrdoknh fodkl ds fopkj dks
cnydj ,d ,sls fodkl dk fopkj izfrikfnr fd;k tk ldrk gS tks dsoy
m|ksx dsfa nzr u gks vkSj ftlesa HkkSfrd oLrqvksa dk miHkksx thou dk vHkh"V u
gksA ;g fodkl ,dkaxh ugha gksdj lok±xh.k gksxk] D;ksfa d blesa dsoy 'kkjhfjd
lq[k dh gh odkyr ugha gksxh cfYd vkfRed mRFkku dh Hkh vgfe;r gksxhA ;g
,d larfq yr vkSj lai.w kZ fodkl gksxkA ;g lary
q u vkSj lai.w kZrk dky vkSj oxZ ds
n`f"Vdks.k ls Hkh gksxkA blfy, bl fodkl esa dsoy orZeku dh fpark ugha gksxh
cfYd Hkfo"; dk [;ky Hkh gksxk vkSj ;g fliZQ dqN FkksMs+ ls yksxksa dh
lq[k&lqfoèkk dk fgek;rh gksxkA
lfPpnkuan flUgk ,sls fodkl dk elkSnk izLrqr djrs gq, dgrs gS]a ^^blesa
euq"; dh fu;fr izd`fr ij ;k ouLifr txr lesr vU; izkf.k;ksa ij fot; izkIr
djuk ugha] muds lkFk ,d u;s rjg dk rknkRE; LFkkfir djuk gSA vkt i;kZoj.k
dh lqj{kk] tks vU; thoksa vkSj ouksa dh j{kk ls tqMh+ gS] ekuo iztkfr ds Lo;a
thfor jgus dh vfuok;Z 'krZ fn[kkbZ nsus yxh gSA i;kZoj.k ds lary
q u dks cuk,
j[kus ds fy, fodkl ds y{; dks fcYdqy cny nsuk t:jh fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA bl
n`f"V ls vkneh dh t:jrksa dks c<+kus vkSj blds fy, miHkksx dh oLrqvksa ds
vlhe foLrkj dh txg vkRe&fu;a=k.k ij cy fn;k tkrk gSA oLrqvksa dk mRiknu
ogha rd gks] ftruk ekuo ds 'kkjhfjd vkSj vkè;kfRed fodkl ds fy, t:jh
gS&miHkksx dk ,slk Lrj tks u bruk de gks fd vHkko ls vkØkar euq"; dh lkjh
ÅtkZ vko';d miHkksx dh oLrq,a tqVkus esa gh yx tk, vkSj u gh bruk T;knk
fd oLrqvksa dk vackj yxkus esa gh euq"; dk lkjk dk;Zdky vkSj dYiuk [kRe
tks tk,A**
fodkl ds ,sls fopkj fodflr gksus ds fy, oLrqvksa dk HkaMkj tek djus
dh vko';drk ugha gksxhA fiQj muds mRiknu ds fy, u rks izkd`frd lalk/uksa
dks u"V djus dh t:jr gksxh vkSj u izd`fr dks iznfw "kr djus dhA fiQj ge
izkd`frd fu;eksa ds fglkc ls ty] tehu] vkx] gok rFkk ouLifr vkfn dk ml
vuqikr esa mi;ksx dj ik,axs ftlls fd izd`fr esa mudk lary
q u fcxM+us u ik,A
rHkh i;kZoj.k dh lqj{kk vkSj fodkl nksuksa lkFk&lkFk laHko gks ik,axAs
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Unselfish Work is True Renunciation
- Swami Vivekanand
This world is not for cowards. Do not try to fly. Look not for
success or failure. Join yourself to the perfectly unselfish will and work
on. Know that the mind which is born to succeed joins itself to a determined will and perseverance. You have the right to work, but do not
become so degenerate as to look for results. Work incessantly but see
something behind the work. Even good deeds can find a man in great
bondage. Therefore be not bound by good deeds or by desire for name
and fame. Those who know this secret pass beyond this round of birth
and death and become immortal.

(38)

In one of his discourses at a western American town, Swamiji
said that one who has attained absolute truth or knowledge remains the
same under all circumstances; he is always calm and unruffled by things
external. A few churlish cowboys heard this lecture and decided to test
him. When Swamiji went to their village to deliver a lecture they asked
him to stand on a reversed tub and address the gathering.
Swamiji did as requested and then became absorbed in his subject. The cowboys meanwhile started firing from close range, the bullets whizzing past Swamiji's ears. This did not perturb Swamiji in the
least. He continued his speech with as much composure as he started
it. When he had finished, the cowboys surrounded him, shook hands
with him and declared : 'Yes Swami, you are absolutely genuine. You
are what you preach!'
A north Indian pundit once came to Swamiji with the intention of
outshining him in a discussion of Vedanta, but Swamiji was in no mood
then to discuss Vedanta. He was constantly thinking about the people
groaning under the impact of the country-wide famine. He said, 'Punditji,
first of all try to ameliorate the terrible distress that is prevailing everywhere, to still the heart-rending cry of you hungry countrymen for a
morsel of food; after that come to me to have a debate on the Vedanta.
To stake one's whole life and soul to save thousands who are dying of
starvation-this is the essence of the religion of the Vedanta.'
q
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Vivekanand-A Pioneer of
Freedom Movement

A Poem by Swami Vivekanand

- K. N. Aggarwal
One drunk with wine of wealth and power
And health to enjoy them both, whirled on
His maddening course, fill the earth, he thought,
Was made for him, his pleasure - garden and main,
The crowling worn, was made fo find him spot,
Till the thousand lights of joy, with pleasure fed,
That flickered day and night before his eyes,
With constant change of colours, began to blur,
His sight and cloy his senses, till selfishness,
Like a horny growth, had spread all one his heart,
And pleasure meant to him no more than heart,
Bereft of feeling, and life in the sense,
So joyful, precious once, a rotting carpse between his arms,
Which he fore-sooth would shun, but more he fired, the more,
It clunged to him, and wished, who frenzied brain,
A thousand form of deaths, but quailed before the charm,
Then sorrow came-and Wealth and Power went
And made him kinship find with all the human race
In groan and tears, and though his friends would laugh,
His lips would speak in grateful accents.
"O Blessed Misery".
Compiled by - Dr. M. P. Gupta
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(39)

If we were to sum up the opinion of all the concemparies of Swami
Vivekanand viz Sri Aurobindo; Dr. B.N. Dutta; Mother Sarda Devi,
Sister Nivedita, Sri Harish Chandra Ghose, Kalicharan Ghose, Dr. Rash
Bihari Ghose and Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose; he was mainly instrumental in laying down the foundation of India's freedom movement by
reviving the spirit of nationalism in the Indian psyche. The primary
object of Swamiji was Nationalism. The Chief mission of his life was
to arouse the sleeping lion of India and to put it on its proper pedestal.
The idea of nationalism of Swamiji was a sacred ideal and its in-most
striving was to express its own conception of ideal manhood. He gave
a national, almost dramatic definition of religion. 'Strength is religion'.
He declared; 'The essence of my religion is strength. The religion that
does not infuse strength into the heart is no religion to me, be it of the
upanishads, the Gita or the Bhagwat. Strength is greater than religion
and nothing is greater than strength.
The fact that Vivekananda directly influenced the Indian revolutionary movement in the cause of achieveing freedom is borne out of
the statement that Mother Sarada Devi made sometime after passing
away of the Swami. 'Had Naren been living now, he would have been
in company's jail.' It will be quite germane to list some of Swami's
inspiring words here.
"Ye, sons of immortal bliss' Amrutasyaputrah. The very touch
and tone electrified all with enthusiasm and surrender. He stressed on
cadre-building for a noble cause. He was not happy with the ways of
the Indian National Congress. That is not the way to build up Patriotism any where. A beggar's bowl has no place in Banik's (merchants)
world of machine, mammon (God of wealth) and merchandise. Everything has hot to be controlled and directed by the invocation of human
consquence, that is, Mahamayas voice the latent energy in man. The
Swami asserted-'First thing first' he went on' and body building and
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dare-devilry are the primary concerns before the buoyant young Bengal, Honour Women-folk, as the physical embodiment of Mahamaya
herself and the Motherland itself in human form.

Hinduism and Swami Vivkeanand

The ferment created by Swamiji in the intellectual plane burst
forth after his death, in Bengal with the emergence of Sri Aurobindo as
the leader of a revolutionary movement. After his return from the West
the second time, Vivekananda told a gentlemen what India needs today
is Bomb made its appearance in Bengal. Since the foundation of the
Revolutionary party in Bengal, the works of Swamiji alongwith the
writings and life of Mazzini, Garibaldi were the main spring of inspiration to the Indian youth. The revolution could not come forth in his
lifetime because many things did not work out to his scheme of things.
He bemoaned, India is in putrification. What I want today is a band of
selfless young workers who will educate and uplift the people.'
The world knows to its advantage the part played by Swamiji in
the regeneration of India in general and Bengal in particulars and getting the soil eminently nurtured for Tilak, Aurobindo and others to sow
the seeds of revolution. In the fullness of time, the young sapling grew
into a vigorous tree that stretched its mighty branches for and wide and
become a terror to the rulers of India here and in their distant is land
home, with its weird fruits pregnant with bomb and bullets. Though
Swamiji's mission was a spiritual one the spirit of nationalism that he
aroused in the country made agents of pritish empire afraid of him.
The fire he helped to rekindle in this ancient land of ours was responsible for scorching the bonds which had kept India a slave. So we must
remember that Swamiji was a pioneer in politics.

- O. P. Saxena

(40)

The world Parliament of Religions, Which was held in the city of
Chicago in September 1893, was undoubtedly one of the greatest events
in the history of the world marking an era in the history of religion,
especially of Hinduism. It was a parliament of humanity. It roused a
wave of new thought in the Western world that there were other religious more venerable than Christianity, which surpass it in
phillosophical depth and spiritual intensity. Swami Vivekanand in his
address to the parliament introduced Hinduism as "The Mother of Religions", a religion which has taught the world-both tolerance and universal acceptance. He gave forth the ideas of the Hindus concerning
the soul and its destiny, he explored the dectrine of Vedanta philosophy which harmonises all religious ideas and all forms of worship.
Sister Nivedita has with great insight deseribed the general import of
his address at the Parliament in the following words.
"Of the Swami's address before the Parliament of Religions it
may be said that when he began to speak, it was the religious ideas of
the Hindu; but when he ended, Hinduism had been created."

Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose who gave the final blow which
brought the British Empire cashing down proclaimed, "So far, at least
Bengal is concerned, Swami Vivekanands may be regarded as the spiritual, father of the modern nationalist movement. His message is the
root of India's freedom struggle. He was responsible for our freedom
movement. It was he who started the Bengal movement. Only after
him, the Bengal awakening came and then came Sri Aurobindo to give
the lead. But for Vivekananda India's freedom movement would not at
all have started. Imbued with a new strength leaders in all walks of life
emerged and Mahatma Gandhi, the father of the nation made us achieve
our goal of Independence.
q

Hindusim is the popular name for the distinctive culture of
Bharatvarsa. Hindusim is not a static system, nor a fixed moral, social
or religious code, but a living and growing dynamic spirit. It is not a
religion in the sense in which Christianism or Mohammedanism is a
religion. It has envoled out itself of a multitude of religious, each of
which bears analogy to Christianity and Mohammedanism, Saivism,
Vaisnavism etc., are relgions born and brought up within the bosom of
Hindusim. Each of them has a set of doctrins and beliefs, a distinct
conception of God, a particular time of worship, implict faith in some
prophet, seriptures and a definite idea of the highest destiny of human
soul. Hinduism as a whole does not posses any such distinct feature to
distingnish it from other system of religion. It has evolved and preserved within its fold even such religious communities who have no
faith in God or in the soul or in both, but have systematic courses of
moral and religious discipline for attainment of high spiritual end.
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gions seet.

Unlike Christianity and Mohammedanism, it has never depended upon
the authority of any particular prophet or messiah or upon any particular scripture.

Image-worship is a part and parcel of Hinduism. This has a great
spiritual signipeance, in as much as it awakes in the heart of all men
and women the feeling that the infinite and essential Supreme spirit,
the supreme source of all existence, is vividly present before their eyes
in finite forms to receive their humble offerings and to bestow all kinds
of blessings upon them. It has played an important part in this spirtual
training of the Hindu mind. The divinity of nature also was brought
home to Hindu mind through the worship of sacred rivers, sacred mountains and other places of sacred associations. Insistence on pilgrimage
to sacred places scattered over all over India ensured keeping alive the
senor of unity of all parts of the vast country.

In India there is freedom to choose ones own religion. It is the
only way to make religion meet practically the nesscssities of different
constitutions, to avoid quarelling with others, and to make practical
progress in spritual life. In western countries people were not allowed
to speak a word about rellgion that did not agree with the views of the
church.
Swami Vivekanand was the first autheritative exponent, to the
western nations, of the ideas of vedas and upanshad. The cardinal features of Hinduism are founded on the meditative and speculative philosophy and on ethical teachings contained in the various books of the
ideas which assert that the universe is infinite in space and eternal in
duration. It never had a begining and it will never have an end. A man
is exentially the Divine spiril, though enabodied in a psycho-physical
organism. The bodily organism has its birth and growth, decay and
death; but the spirit soul of a man has no birth or death. It is immortal.
It takes up the body temporarily to play its part in the divine world. It
may change one body for other. There is no eternal relationship between any particular body and soul. A man need not identity himself
with the body. In Western countries, as a rule, people lay more stress
on the body aspect of man. There man wants to worship and because
God is the means to attain sense enjoyment. In every day life we find
that the less sense enjoyment, the higher the life of the man. The object
of life is to learn the laws of spiritual progress.
Divinity is the essence of humanity and the realization of this
divinity is the ultimate ideal of human efforts. Religion being the general name for the entire system of self discipline necessary for attaining this goal. It is religion done, truly understood and pracitised that
can establish real and parmanent harmony in human society and in the
relation between individuals, communities and nations. Humility and
absence of conceit is indispensably necessary for spiritual progress
and hence intolrance and respect for the religious views, practices and
sentiments of the people of all communities are also essential condition for the spirtual self-development of the followers of every reli81
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(41)

Vivekanand presented Hinduism as the mother of religions which
lays emphesis on the creed "Accept and understand and one another".
Each religion must assimilate the spirit of the other and yet preserve its
indivduality and grow according to its own laws of growth. Holiness,
purity and charity are not the exclusive pressession of any women of
the most exalted character. He advocated the spirit of universal tolerance and acceptance, spirit of love and compassion and spirit of
assimuilation. Age after age, Hinduism had to face fornidable political, social, cultural and spiritual forces which made their way into it
and sometimes to take possession of it. But its unique vital capacity to
survive all such struggles but also with a still more wonderful capacity
for absorption and assimilation so as to swallow those apparently destructive forces into its own system and convert them into good material for self-reconstruction, self development, self-explanation and selffulfilment.
The loftiest message of Hinduism is that man is essentially a spiritual being; the world is ultimately a spirituals entity and the soul of
every individual is identical with the soul of the whole universe. If
proclamins that all differences which we actually experience are non
essential and as such apparent and illusosy and that the spiritual unity,
which transceuds all conditions of time and space, is alone trruly real
from the absolute point of new.
q
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As such, human civilisation can survive only on the basis of
harmony of cultures. The Swamiji was a votary of the concept of a
synthesis of the East and West.

Swami Vivekananda's
Concept of Indian Culture

In other words, Vivekananda considered culture as the greatest
integrating force of mankind. He did not formulate any theory of culture,
for he was not a professional historian or sociologist; however as
philosopher and deep thinker, he contributed a great deal to a philosophy
of culture by validating the basic elements of Indian culture. he
interpreted Indian culture as a religious culture growing through ages
by promoting spirituality. True religion is spiritual; the remedy for the
ills of the Indian society caused by the Western domination, lay in the
readaptation of values of religious culture represented by ancient India.

- C.S. Krishna Das & D. Vasudevan
The history of India teaches that certain fundamental values have
been cherished through ages as more or less a definite ideal of
civilisation. Our society, however rich in its heritage, would be able to
stabilise itself for ever at a particular level due to political and social
changes.
In the 19th century, under the impact of the British rule, India
was in a cultural crisis; she was called upon to meet the challenge of
the ideology of the West and save her rich heritage from complete
collapse before the onslaught of the west.
Swami Vivekananda made his historic advent at a moment when
the country had lost its cultural moorings. The monk-patriot was also
a witness to the cultural chauvinism of the imperialists historians
deriding Indians as barbarians, of slavish mentality and no morality or
truthfulness. He could see educated youth drifting to Western ways of
life.
Another pernicious effect was that of the Christian missionaries
who propagated that the cause of all degeneracy, immorality and
abomination was Hinduism.
Thus Vivekananda became a historic necessary for the cultural
historic necessity for the cultural reawakening. Inspired by the
philosophy of the Upanishads and the catholicity of Sri Ramakrishna,
he emerged as a practical Vedantic, embodying the very spirit of Indian
culture. As a staunch nationalist and a great patriot, Swamiji made use
of Indian history and culture as an effective tool to rouse collective
consciousness and to drive home the message of nationalism.
It is against this background, that Swamiji's ideas on Indian culture
crystallised into a blueprint of action for his mission. He believed firmly
that the philosophy of Indian culture is basically humanistic, with no
doctrinal or sectarian bias; he viewed culture solely from the human
standpoint; his conviction was that no society had developed a culture
which is perfect.
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(42)

The Swami ji identified religion and spirituality as the key note
of Indian culture. Religion is the bedrock upon which the national
edifice has been built. He asks, "Did you ever hear of a country where
the greatest kings tried to trace their descent not to kings, not to robberbarons living in old castles...but to semi naked sages who lived in the
forest?"
Vivekananda challenged to show one single period of her national
life when India was lacking the spiritual giants capable of moving the
world. Her influence has always fallen upon the world like that of the
gentle dew, unheard and scarcely marked, yet bringing into bloom the
fairest flowers on earth. To him, the one melody that has been haunting
the Indian mind for ages is spiritual. No wonder to this day, spirituality
is the essence and core of our national life.
Deeply influenced by the eternal religion of the Vedas,
Vivekananda had absolute faith in the Upanishads as the "primary
authority" and anything that contradicts it should be rejected. His
interpretation of Hinduism was so refreshing when he said that
"Smrithis" or social laws must change according to the needs of the
time whereas the Upanishadic principles, the "Sruti" stand eternal and
immutable.
To his mind Hinduism was not to remain a stationary system but
to prove capable of embracing the whole modern thought. There was
no congeries of divided sects but a single living Mother Church...the
holder of a definite vision, the preacher of distinct message amongst
nations.
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Swamiji's conception of Hinduism as universal religion, of
Advaita as the rationale of all philosophies and the end of all sciences,
is probably his holistic contribution to the world by the way of
interpreting Indian culture.

Preserving Religious Diversity

By Universal Religion he did not mean any universal philosophy,
mythology or ritual to be held alike by all. He maintained that the
Truth can be expressed from different standpoints. Universal religion
would transcend all barriers of time and space, class and creed so as to
include the ideals of all religions under which there is no place for
persecution and intolerance. Swami ji said, "He who gets the whole
must have the parts too."

The pages of human history witness several great sannyasins who
have sacrificed their life for others to alleviate the misery of millions
for whom suffering as a rule rather than exception, to enlighten the
ignorant and to awaken sleeping carriers of social awakening. Among
them all, the name of Swami Vivekananda is always first.

- Atal Behari Vajpayee

The life of Swami Vivekananda was full or trials and tribulations
which were pre-determined as Malcolm Muggeridge has rightly observed that "In all the larger shaping of a life, there is a plan already,
into which one has no choice but to fit", to dedicate his life for the
welfare of fellow beings and spread the value of humanity and spirituality across the world.

This spirituality and not materialism is the keynote of Indian
civilisation is a recurring theme, flashed in all the speeches and writings
of the Swamiji.
As a cyclic phenomenon, he saw spirituality and materialism
alternately dominating Indian society. India struck a note of excellence
in creative arts and literature when spirituality was in ascendancy. The
Buddhist and Gupta periods are some such examples in the history of
ancient India. "The more advanced a society or nation is in spirituality,
the more is society or nation civilised."
Nevertheless, the Swamiji was cognisant of the material needs
of culture, more so the material progress of the Indian society. He
asks, "How was it possible for the Hindus to have been conquered by
the Mohammedans? It was due to the Hindu's ignorance of material
civilisation."
"Material civilisation, nay, even luxury is necessary to create work
for the poor. Bread, bread!! I do not believe in a God who cannot give
me bread here, giving me eternal bliss in Heaven".
Swamiji's interpretation of Indian culture is an echo of the India
spirit soaked in universalism. His message is that India can readapt
her traditional values to the changing needs of time.
q

(43)

The great book of life revealed to him what all the books in the
libraries could not have done, which even Sri Ramakrishna's ardent
love and only been able to see dimlyh as in a dream-the tragic face of
the present day, the God struggling in humanity, the cry of the people
of Indian and of the world for help, and the hereoic duty of the new
Oedipus.
In fact, his life is a living example of a passionate journey for the
betterment of society which inspires millions giving them a purpose in
life, "Atmono mokshartham jogad hitaya cha" - "For one's own salvation, and for the welfare of the world".
The first verse he learnt on the first day he went to school: "he
indeed is a learned man who looks upon all women as his mothers,
who looks upon every man's property as so much dust, and looks upon
every being as his own soul." The seed of his learning further roped in
the early childhood when he learnt be heart one of the lessons from a
little book on ethics:
"For the good of a village a man ought to give up his family; for
the good of a country, give up his village; for the good of humanity,
give up his country and for the good of the world, everything."
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With the passage of time the seed of goodness roped in
Vivekananda, transformed into such a vast tree under the shadow of
which millions of people across world have taken spiritual rest and
made their life purposeful, fulfilling his desire: "As one born on this
earth, leave an impression on it."

"Every night as I went to bed, two visions floated before my mind's
eye. One pictured me as a successful man of the world, occupying the
foremost place in society, and I felt that I actually had the power to
carve out such a place for myself. A moment later would come the
other vision, in which I found myself as a wandering monk, dressed in
a loincloth, living on chance morsels of food and spending solely on
God. I felt too, and I thought that the life of a monk was the noblest on
earth, and that I would embrace it."

But before being able to make loud prouncement "One names
will be recorded in history!", his life journey is a living example of
sacrifice so as to leave this world a better place for future generation.
He practically took difficult decisions during trying times of his life

His life journey is a living example of sacrifice so as to
leave this world a better place for future generation. He practically took difficult decisions during trying times of his life
when he had to choose between two worlds i.e. on the one side
his mother and brothers who were starving and he was the
only hope of the family, and on the another that Sri
Ramakrishna's ideas were for the good of India as well as
world, and had to be preached and worked out.
when he had to choose between two worlds, i.e. on the one side his
mother and brothers who were starving and he was the only hope of
the family, and no the another that Sri Ramakrishna's ideas were for
the good of India as well as world, and had to be preached and worked
out.
Through deep meditation at such periods, he learnt that no great
thing can be done without sacrifice. The heart must be plucked out and
the bleeding heart placed upon the altar; only then great things are
done. It is even better that a few persons suffer, than such ideas die out.
Nature had endowed Vivekananda with a deep religious disposition since childhood.
He was aware that the secret of religion lay not in theories but in
practice. Every true soul since ancient days avoided theoretical discussion of scriptures rather than meditating on them, as the Persian proverb statues "Seek truth in meditation, not in mouldy books. Look in the
sky to find the moon, not in the pond."
Recalling his early spiritual experiences, Swamiji once stated,
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It was his dare-devil nature since childhood, English education
and frequenting the Brahmo Samaj, that led Vivekananda to verbal
expression of truth and quest to know about religion. It was his inner
thrust to know the truth about spirituality that led him to ask his mentor, Shri Ramakrishna Paramahamsa: "Have you seen God, sir?" which
got a pleasant response "Yes, I see him just as I see you here, only in a
much intense sense."

(44)

"God can be realised," he went on; "one can see and talk to him
as I am seeing and talking to you. But who cares? People shed torrents
of tears for their wife and children, for wealth or property, but who
does so for the sake of God? If one weeps sincerely for Him. He surely
manifests Himself."
This deep realisation of his master of god made a great impact on
Swamiji's thought process. Wherever ones heart is, there will his mind
also be. Having God, one will have all else. As Jesus said, "Seek ye
first the kingdom of God, and His righteousness; and all these things
shall be added into you."
The magic touch of his master in his first three visits, brought a
change over his mind and an immortal bond with his mentor got developed. His failure thrice to strike at the door of God for the removal of
his pecuniary wants resulted in feeling terrible shame on the third visit,
"What a trifle I have come to pray to the Mother about! It is like asking
a gracious king for a few vegetables! What a fool I am! In shame and
remorse I bowed to Her respectfully and said, "Mother, I want nothing
but knowledge and devotion."
The above incident changed Vivekananda's life, an incident due
to which the secert of the worship of a personal God was revealed to
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the lotus opens, the bees come of their own accord to seek honey; so let
the lotus of your character be full-blown and the result will follow."
Let your life be as deep as the ocean, but let it also be as wide as the
sky.

him...and of course his prayer was duly heard, lending a fullness and
breadth to his vision.
Making a bond with his master for Vivekeananda did not mean to
forget to fulfil his thrust for reason and let awareness about the Reality
to the master. Even at first he did not accept most of what his master
told him. He once said, "I did not hesitate to say harsh words to him for
his blind love for me without considerations of self-respect. I used to
warn him that if he thought constantly of me, he would become like
me, like legendary King Bharata who doting upon his pet deer was
born in his next life as a deer !
These words had their effect on his childlike mind. He was alarmed
to think of the probable consequences of his love for me. He said,
"What you say is quite true. Then what will become of me, for I cannot
bear your absence." But, as time passed on, more and more did he
understand from experience that what the master said was right.
In the midst of all troubles and tribulations he found the correct
way and first contact with the reality of life, convinced him that unselfish sympathy was a rarity in the world-there was no place in it for the
weak, the poor, and destitute. Rightly stated "Blessed is the man whom
the Lord doth test!" as these testings made him a strong believer of
God.
The sweetest moment of his life was when Swamiji was drifting;
drifting with the bright warm sun ahead and masses of vegetation
around-and in the heat everything so still, so calm-and he was drifting
languidly in the warm heart of the river !. He dare not make a splash
with his hands or feet, for fear of breaking the marvellous stillness,
stillness that makes one feel sure it is an illusion !

The great lesson which his master taught him hundreds of
times, yet he often forgot is to first form character, first earn
spirituality and results will come to themselves with his
favourite illustration.
The great lesson which his master taught him hundred of times,
yet he often forgot is to first form character, first earn spirituality and
results will come of themselves with his favourite illustration "When
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(45)

A single word which he learnt from his master which he weighed
with the Vedas and the Vedanta was - "Tasya dasadasadosa' ham"- Oh;
I am the servant of the servants of his servants.
Vivekananda knew that Sri Ramakrishna possessed certain power,
but his natural yearning for God prompted him to delay acceptance of
the offer until he could give it due consideration.
After reflecting for a moment he asked, "Sir, will these powers
help me towards God-realisation?"
Shri Ramakrishna replied, "No, they will not do that, but they
will be very helpful to you when, after realising God, you engage yourself in His work."
Narendranath said, "Then I do not want them. Let me first realise
God, and afterwards I shall decide whether I want them or not. If I
accept these wonderful powers now, I may forget my ideal, and make
use of them for some selfish purpose, causing ruin."
Lord Buddha said "Let no man think lightly of good. saving in
his heart, 'it will not come nigh me'. By the falling of water drops a pot
is filled; the wise man becomes full of good, even if he gathers it little
by little."
The most vital idea which he learnt from his master was the wonderful truth that the religions of the world are not contradictory or antagonistic and they are but various phases of one eternal truth. That
one eternal religion is applied to different planes of existence, is applied to the opinions of various minds and various races. Hence he
decided this ideal should not only spread, but made practical. He became firm to show the spirituality of the Hindus, the mercifulness of
the Buddhists, the activity of Christians, the brotherhood of Muslims,
by practical life.
In the presence of his master, Sri Ramakrishna, he found out that
man could be perfect, even in this body whose lips never cursed anyone, never even criticised anyone, whose eyes were beyond the possibility of seeing evil, whose mind had lost the power of thinking evil
and saw nothing but good.
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One of the greatest lessons he learnt in life is to pay as much
attention to the means of work as to its end. He clearly stated that he
has been always learning great lessons from that one principle, and it
appears to be that all the secret fo success is there. He learnt that through
concentration of mind everything can be accomplished, even mountain can be crushed to atoms.

The most vital idea which he learnt from his master was
the wonderful truth that the religions of the world are not contradictory or antagonistic and they are but various phases of
one eternal truth. That one eternal religion is applied to different plans of existence, is applied to the opinious of various
minds and various races.

In his life journey, he met several people through whom he learnt
great lessons of life. It may be quite amazing, but true that a little dancer
gave him unwittingly a lesson in humility which affected his entire
life. He himself has once said : "At twenty years of age I was the most
unsympathetic, uncompromising fanatic; I would not walk on the footpath on the theatre side of the street in Calcutta. During the first months
of his pilgrimage when I was with the Maharaja of Khetri near Jaipur
when a little dancer appeared, I rose to go out. The prince requested
me to remain. The little dancer sang the poem of Suradas:-

Vivekananda realised that tremendous purity, that tremendous renunciation of his master is the secret of spirituality..."Neither through
wealth, nor through progeny, but through renunciation alone, is immortality reached," say the Vadas, "Sell all that thou hast give to the
poor, and follow me," says Christ.
Years later, in New York, when he finished a series of lectures in
his beautiful discourse; My Master, despite utter surprise of others, he
did not allow to publish it. When asked, he replied with burning humility, "I did not allow it to be published as I have done injustice to my
Master. Mr Master never condemned anything or anybody . But while
I was speaking of him, I criticised the American people for their Dollar-worshipping spirit. That day I learnt the lesson that I am not yet fit
to talk of him."
Many times during the struggling phase of his life, he had been in
the jaws of death, starving, footsore and weary; for days and days he
had no food, and often could walk no farther; we would sink down
under a tree, and life would seem ebbing away. He became unable to
speak, he could scarcely think, but at last he learnt that whenever darkness comes, assert the reality and everything adverse must vanish.
In his own owrds: "I have no fear nor death; I never hunger nor
thirst. I am it ! I am it! The whole of nature cannot crush me; it is my
servant. Assert thy strength, thou Lord of lords and God of goods!

One of the greatest lessons he learnt in life is to pay as
much attention to the means of work as to its end.
Regain thy lost empire! Arise and walk and stop not!" That is a lesson
for all life-face the terrible, face it boldly. Like the monkeys, the hardship of life pull back when we cease to flee before them.
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(46)

'O Lord, look not upon my evil qualities ! Thy name, O Lord, is
Same-sightedness. Make of us both the same Brahman! One piece of
iron is in the image in the temple, and another is the knife in the hand
of the butcher. But when they touch the philosopher's stone both alike
turn into gold. So Lord, look not upon my evil qualities! Thy name,
Lord, is same-sightedness...'
'One drop of water is in the sacred Jamuna and another is foul in
the ditch by the roadside. But when they fall into the Ganga both alike
become holy. So, Lord, do not look upon my evil qualities. Thy name,
Lord is Same-sightedness..."
Vivekananda, was completely overwhelmed on hearing these lines.
The confident faith expressed in the meaningful song deeply moved
him.
In the Himalayas, he lived among Tibetan tribes, who practise
polyandry, he was the guest of a family of six brothers, who shared the
same wife; and in his neophytic zeal he tried to show them its immorality. But, it was they who scandalised by his lessons said. "What selfishness!" They said. 'To wish to keep one woman all to oneself...Truth
at the bottom of the mountain and error at the top"...
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of dry philosophy and intricate mythology and queer starting psychology, a religion which shall be easy, simple popular and at the same
time meet the requirements of the highest minds-is a task only those
can understood, who have attempted it. The dry, abstract Advaita must
become living-poetic-in everyday life; out of hopelessly intricate mythology must come concrete moral forms; and out of bewildering Yogiism must come the most scientific and practical psychology-and all
this must be put in a form so that a child may grasp it. That is my life's
work."

He realised the relativity of virtue-at least of those virtues having
the greatest traditional sanction. As in the case of Pascal, taught him to
broaden his moral conception when he judged good and evil in a race
or in an age, according to the standards of that race or that age.
He realised that man learns as he lives, and experience is the
greatest teacher in the world. He stated: "....Often and often, we see
that even the best of men are troubled and visited with tribulations in
this world; it may be inexplicable; but it is the experience of my life
that the heart and core of everything here is good, that whatever may
be the surface waves, deep down and underlying everything, there is
an infinite basis of goodness and love; and so long as we do reach that
basis, we are troubled; but having once reached that zone of calmness,
let winds howl and tempests rage. The house which is built on a rock
of ages cannot shake".
Vivekananda found that his religion is not liberation or devotion;
rather go to a hundred thousand hells, "vasanta-vallokahitam carantahdoing good to others (silently) like the spring"-is his religion.
"Sannimitte varam tyago vinase niyate sati-When death is certain, it is
best to sacrifice oneself for a good cause."
He wanted to give other dry, hard reason, softened in the sweetest
syrup of love and made spicy with intense work, and cooked in the
kitchen of Yoga, so that even a baby can easily digest it.
He once stated "we will do great things for the world, and that for
the sake of doing good and not for name and fame."

While talking about his ideal of religious life, he observed, "You
must try to combine in your life immense idealism with immense practicality. You must be prepared to go into deep meditation now, and the
next moment you must be ready to go and cultivate those fields. You
must be prepared to explain the intricacies of the Shastras now, and the
next moment to go and sell the produce of the fields in the market."

(47)

The object of the monastery was man-making. 'The true man is
he who is strong as strength itself and yet possesses a woman's heart.'
He once stated "He whose joy is only in himself, whose desires
are only in himself, he has learned his lessons." This is the great lesson
that we are here to learn through myriads of births and heavens and
hells-that there is nothing to be asked for, desired for, beyond one's
self. "The greatest thing I can obtain is myself." I am free, therefore I
require none else for my happiness. "Alone through eternity, because I
was free, am free, and will remain free forever."
This is Vedantism. I preached the theory so long, but oh, joy...I
am realising it now every day. Yes, I am-"I am free." "Alone, alone, I
am the one without a second."

Sarvasastrapuranesu
vyasasya vacanam dhrauvam
Paropakarah punyaya
papaya parapidanam

Vivekenanda was not like most of us who do not know the purpose of life and what is to be done in life. While talking about his life
work, he stated "To put the Hindu ideas into English and then make out

The great lesson he learnt is that life is misery. Each one of us is
in the hands of Karma-it works out itself, and no nay hence he clearly
stated that there is only one element in life which is worth having at
any cost-and it is love. Love immense and infinite, broad as the sky
and deep as the ocean. This is the one great gain in life and blessed are
those who get it. Even when he was in western land, he clearly observed that "Beyond, beyond reason and learning and talking is the
feeling, the "Love," the "Beloved".
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great, the glorious, the majestic Self. He knows that he came from that
ineffable, supernal region which has no need of the sun or moon, for it
is illumined by the Light of lights,. He knows that he was, long before
the time when "all the sons of God sang together for joy".

While emphasising on love, he once stated:-"What is life but
growth i.e. expansion, i.e. love? Therefore all love is life; it is the only
law of life. Money does not pay, nor name; fame does not pay, nor
learning. It is love that pays. I find, as I always thought, that it is through
the heart, and that alone, that the world can be reached..."

The architect has accomplished his work what he learnt from his
life. Brief through his life, he saw before he died, as he said, his 'machine in strong working order!'

He further observed "We may read books, hear lectures, and walk
miles, but experience is the one teacher, the one eyeopener. It is best as
it is. We learn, through smiles and tears. We do not know why, but we
see it is so; and that is enough...I wish we could all dream undisturbed
good dreams..." and finally he stated "The experience of all my life, up
to now, has taught me, thank God, that I always find what I am looking
for with eagerness. Sometimes it is after much suffering, but it does
not matter! All is forgotten in the softness of the reward.
When one of his lay disciples pointed out the difficulty of establishing unity and harmony in India, he replied "After so much Tapasya
(asceticism) I have known that the highest truth is this: 'He is present in
every being ! These are all the manifold forms of Him. There is no
other God to seek for! He alone is worshipping God, who serves all
beings!" he added : If in this hell of a world one can bring a little joy
and peace even for a day, into the heart of a single person, that much
alone is true; this I have learnt after suffering all my life; all else is
mere moonshine".

He had inserted in the massive block of India 'a lever for the good
of humanity which no power can drive back'. His learning from life
which transformed into active energy and realised faith is beautifully
expressed in his poem, To the Awakened India published in 1898.
What a striking lines were of the last verse of the poem:
"Awake, arise, and dream no more !
This is the land of dreams,
where Karma
Weaves unthreaded
garlands with out thoughts,
Of flowers sweet or
noxious-and none
Has root or stem, being born
in naught, which
The softest breath of Truth
drives back to Primal
nothingness. No bold and face
The Truth! Be one with it! Let visions cease.
Or, if you cannot, dream but truer dreams,
Which are Eternal Love and Service Free."

(48)

As he lay dying, his great pride realised the vanity of pride, and
discovered that true greatness lay in little things: 'The humble heroic
life.'
"As I grow older," he said to Nivedita, "I find that I look more
and more for greatness in little things....And anyone will be great in a
great poisition. Even the coward will grow brave in the glare of the
footlights. The world looks on! More and more the true greatness seems
to me that of the worm doing its duty silently, steadily from moment to
moment and hour to hour."

q

He shared the life with millions of people, entered into their joys
and sorrows, rejoiced with them, mourned with them, but through it
all, he never forgot who he is, whence he came, or what the purpose of
his coming. He never forgot his divinity. He remembered that he is the
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The brief speech carried a message that was deep enough
to shock and thrill the audience. As his speech ended, the listeners thronged the stage to touch him or to be near him as a
gesture of appreciation.

Swami Vivekananda's
Impact on Americans
- Radhanath Behera

made him an instant hero and feverishly followed him wherever he
went.

The audience was tired of listening to speakers who poured out
in rich eloquence the grandeur of their faith, the uniqueness of their
religion and the superiority of their culture.

For the succeeding days of the Parliament in session, the admirers waited for hours to hear him even a few minutes.
He was Swami Vivekananda, an unknown monk from India, who
was there without due authorisation of any Hindu sect or creed to represent it as a delegate.

Towards the end of the opnening day's deliberation, a young man,
barely 30, appeared on the stage, curiously dressed in yellow robes and
with a large turban as his headgear. His very presence evoked a mixed
feeling of doubt and disbelief because of his youth, the seriousness of
the assembly and the solemnity of the occasion.
But these feelings were short-lived. The young man was a wandering monk from India nad lacked the due formalities of a delegate to
the august assembly. At the outset, he looked a bit nervous. Slowly, he
gained his composure, held his breath and opened his speech with "Sisters and Brothers of America."
These words of immense cordiality and moved them to a standing ovation with thundering applause which lasted a few minutes. Then
followed his brief speech, extempore in nature and sincere in delivery;
he thanked the organisers for contemplating this noble thought of holding a World Parliament of Religions on the sidelines of World's
Columbian Exposition at Chicago from September 11 to 27, 1893.
His nervousness had disappeared and he was on his own. Words
poured from his lips in torrential eloquence. He had earlier spurned the
president's offer to speak at the allotted time on the plan that he was
not then ready for the grand occasion. He rose up only when the president warned him to either speak or lose the opportunity.
The brief speech carried a message that was deep enough to stock
and thrill the audience. As his speech ended, the listeners thronged the
state to touch him or to be near him as a gesture of appreciation. They
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The reason for this wild following was that the listeners saw in
him a living Christ or a venerable Buddha delivering a grand message.

(49)

When he arrived in America, he was dismayed that the Parliament was to be held three months later and that he had to survive these
impending days with his limited and fast dwindling financial resources.
He had then no friend or acquaintance to depend upon except his passion for preaching a lofty thought.
But destiny played its role and the Swami came in contact with
Professor Henry Wright of Harvard University. He was astonished that
a monk from a distant land could be so scholarly, rational and scientific in his outlook.

He spoke earnestly on the basic principles of all religions,
their underlying philosophy and their need in a fast-moving
materialistic world. He delved into the luminous Hindu philosophy of Vedanta. He highlighted the basic tenets of Vedantic
thought in simple terms for the benefit of an alien audience.
Vedanta, he explained, was not a mere philosophic speculation or a religious doctrine, but a great means for blending
science and spirituality into a fine fabric of harmony.
When the professor learnt that Swamiji did not have the due
authorisation to be a delegate, he instantly wrote to the organisers of
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clarity and conviction to the students and staff of the university in the
department of philosophy.

the Parliament of Religions stating that the Hindu monk was more
learned than all the professors of his university put together, adding
that asking him for credentials was similar to demanding the sun its
right to shine.

He declined the offer, stating that it was unbecoming of a worldrenouncing monk to seek worldly pursuits. The authorities of Columbia University were equally dismayed when a similar offer to him was
politely turned down.

Swamiji proved to be true to every word the professor observed
about him. The Parliament became vibrant appealing and memorable
due to the presence of this strange delegate from India who otherwise
would not have found an entry into this inter-religious Parliament.

Swamiji after his resounding success in America returned to India to a hero's welcome. He opened the gate through which flowed the
stream of Indian culture, its philosophy and even all shades of religion
to which this holy land gave birth, to mingle with the spirit of inquiry
of the West. Through him the eastern religions and western culture
found a meeting place, each recognising the greatness of the other,
each duly profited and enriched in the process.

The Parliament went on successfully for seventeen days and concluded with a note of building an inter-religious faith and harmony by
shunning religions exclusiveness. Soon after the Parliament ended,
Swami Vivekananda became the most sought-after speaker and
organisations vied with one another to have him speak from their own
pulpit. A few days earlier, this unknown wanderer who almost begged
for hs suurvival in a foreign land, had become an icon and an instant
celebrity.
He spoke earnestly on the basic principles of all religions, their
underlying philosophy and their need in a fast-moving materialistic
world. He delved deep into the luminous Hindu philosophy of Vedanta.
He highlighted the basic tenets of Vedantic thought in simple terms for
the benefit of an alien audience. Vedanta, he explained, was not a mere
philopophic speculation or a religious doctrine, but a great means for
blending science and spirituality into a fine fabric of harmony.
Soon his message spread in every direction. Americans who came
in touch with this glowing message began to be swept by it and later on
transformed by it in hundreds and even in thousands. Report s in newspapers were favourable though a few missionaries, jealous of his growing popularity, had spread malice and canards against him. But truth
had its own way of dealing with such mud-slinging and his fame as a
preacher of truth and purity went on unaffected.
On his part, Swamiji admired America for its open mindedness in
welcoming a new concept into its ethos. He spoke wherever invited
from the smallest circle to very large gatherings, in domestic chambers
to the university lecture halls.

The great epoch was inaugurated by Swamiji himself and its farflung impact continued even a century later.

(50)

Fill the brain with High Thoughts, Highest Ideals, place
them day and night before you, And out of that will come Great
work www.hindudevotionalblog.com Realize yourself. That is
all there is to do. Know yourself as you are-infinite spirit. That
is practical religion. Everything else is impractical, for everything else will vanish.
Swami Vivekananda made a second trip to America in 1899 at a
time when his name and fame had so rapidly spread across the country
that he was a most admired guest in every club, in the house-hold of
the high and mighty, in the city lecture halls and similar venues. Through
the support of his countless admirers, Swamiji went ahead with his
mission and established a Vedanta Centre each at San Francisco, New
York, Alameda and Oakland with a view to perpetuating the ideals of
his great Master, Sri Ramakrishna Paramahamsa and which Swamiji
preached abundantly in the course of his itinerary.
These centres bore the stamp of inspiration the Americans reached
from his numerous lectures, writings and even private conversations.

As a measure of appreciation, he was offered the Chair of Eastern Philosophy by the University of Harvard just after he spoke with

Vedanta, as a system of thought transcending the barriers of country and religion, gained acceptific-minded Americans. But, though
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Some followed him, some others opened their hearts to lessen
their own tension, still others extended their helping hands for bringing succcour to his fellow countrymen groaning under abject poverty
and illiteracy.

Swamiji claimed that he often quoted the Upanishads (the synonym of
Vedanta), he shed light on them from a different perspective, even different from the mighty Vedantist Sankaracharya himself.
According to Sankaracharya Brahman, the ultimate reality of all
that exists, is shorn of all qualities and qualification. This is the traditional Advaita Vedanta. But Swamiji differed from him on the score
that though Brahman is the ultimate reality, his own vision makes it a
synthesis of both distinct forms of Vedanta the Dwaita and Advaita,
that Brahman is both with qualification and without it, has forms and
is without form.

To Swamiji America was not only a land of intellectual liberty
and material prosperity, but of openness of mind, ready to perceive and
accept anything which their culture, even religion could not provide.

To Swamiji America was not only a land of intellectual
liberty and material prosperity, but of openness of mind, ready
to perceive and accept anything which their culture, even religion could not provide.

The Vadanta newly expounded by Swamiji is termed as Newvedanta or sometimes as unqualified monism, which is the cornerstone
of practical Vedanta.
The Upanishads, however, were conceived by seers from time to
time while remaining immersed in the thought of the ultimate reality.
They were born out of deep contemplation in the dense forests, in the
darkness of caves, in the ambience of utter silence, in the tranquility of
the surronding conducive to austere spiritual practice.
Outlined by his master Sri Ramakrishna, the new interpretation
of Vedanta was culled, as it were, from the pages of the Vedas. NeoVadanta emerged with new vigour, fit to be adopted by the cultured
and the ignorant as the goal of life. The world is not merely illusory as
Sankara had taught, but "in a sense the world also is real." The world is
not to be denounced or annihilated, but to be lived in since it is created,
and sustained by the Lord Himself. "In life and in death, in happiness
and in misery, the Lord is equally present. The whole world is full of
the Lord. Open eyes, and see Him. This is what Vedanta teaches," explained Swamiji.
His two visits to that country gave him two different aspects of
the American way of life. The first was a struggle for identity, for a
little space under the sky and a brief attention of those who cared to
listen to him. He came here not to disturb their religious feeling but to
strengthen by anointing it with the balm of an ancient yet enduring
culture. He was pleased with their unstinted support to a humanitarian
cause which he espoused in providing bare necessities of life-food,
education and shelter.
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(51)

To him it was a land of freedom on social and political counts, a
cradle of democracy, adjoining a system of justice, equality before law,
freedom of expression even of unorthodox and inconvenient thought,
their power of oranisation and all such redeeming features of leading a
good and harmonious life and above all in the pursuit of happiness.
Swamiji found in this country the spark of future world leadership. He literally ploughed the soil, removed the hardened upper crust
of isolationism, made it soft and fertile and planted the seed of the
luminous Vedantic thought-man is potentially divine and not a creature born of sin, a child of immortal bliss, a co-sharer of oneness of
humanity at large and so on.
Swami Vivekananda during his second trip to America engaged
himself in the arduous task of lecturing, teaching, writing, counselling
throughout the length and breadth of the country.
Everywhere he was received with overwhelming fervour. The seed
of Vedantic thought began to fructify into a tender sapling. Vedantic
centres were sprouting, Adherents to this grand philosophy, who were
skeptical at the beginning were now its ardent admirers and even propagators.
Limitations of physical science were now realised and the promise of eternal bliss in afterlife seemed distasteful. These hopes were
slowly banished as a mere delusion. The goal of life was not self-en102
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the religions of India; they have taken to meditation and yoga and to
chanting the name of God.

joyment but away from all sensual pleasurers which were not only
fleeting in time, but a snare aid to deflect a true seeker after the real
and the eternal.

"This is not a temporary faddish movement. These young people
are demanding a religion of experience, not of dogma. They are demanding something deeply real to satisfy a deeply real yearning. If
Christain churches cannot give it-well, them India can."

Swamiji trained them not in their agnostic fashion but in their
acquisitive scientific mode. It was both a rational and convincing proposition and hence appealed to the American psyche. He exhorted them
to stay in and meditate upon the Supreme from their own religious
standpoint, never bothering about their conversion or converting others to their own trained thought. Be good and do good-that was the
quintessence of his message to the West.
But he warned them not to lose themselves in the outward glitter
of material prosperity and scientific achievement. He did not hesitate
to point out that Americans' worship of their women was a sensual
premise, based on their beauty and youth. The true fulfilment of a
woman was not confined to her charm or attractiveness, but lay in her
exalted motherhood-the evertolerant, self-effacing and all sacrificing
motherhood.
He even sent a strong message against cherishing the enjoyment
of eternal pleasure here on earth by shunning any trace of pain. Swamiji
pointed out that pleasure and pain, happiness and misery, life and death
were the two aspects of the same reality; if you wanted to avoid one,
you would have to avoid the other; death could be stopped only by
stopping life alone-no other alternative left in the process.

Swamiji pointed out that pleasure and pain, happiness and
misery, life and death were the two aspects of the same reality.
The message couched in such strong words fell like a thunderbolt
on the untrained ears of Americans, especially the later generation youth.
As the famous biographer, Marie Louise Burke succintly records:
"Coincidentally,since around Swamiji's centenary the whole nation has
been undergoing a revolutionary change. Thousands upon thousands
of young people have turned away in disgust from the fatuous materialism of their parents. They have broken their ties with the mainstream
of American society and taken off like would-be sannyasins. Many thousands of them have turned to the religions of India; they have taken to
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Presenting himself this way his bold message, Swamiji was bearing the mantle of a modern prophet, a world teacher-at once beacon to
and a refuge for the tired souls.
At the same time, he was aware of his days being numbered as
his strongly-built athletic body was unable to carry this stupendous
burden further. To a questioner he revealed that he was now free to
pass out.

(52)

"Why go, Swamy?," she asked anxiously. Because, Swamiji confirmed that he was making room for others to survived under the shadow
of a big tree! He had squandered deliberately all his energy in such a
short span of less than forty years in guiding human beings to realise
their inner divinity. He roused human sentiment everywhere, from a
state of deep spiritual slumber and asked them to shun bigotry and
selfishness, to be strong and fearless, ever ready to lay down life for an
exalted faith.
He himself fulfiled these premises and his own Master's prophecy-Naren (Swamiji's pre-monistic name) will be a world teacher, a
huge banyan tree offering shelter to the tired travellers!


Character ?
Each work we do, each thought we think, produces an impression, called in Sanskrit Samskara, upon the mind and the
sum total of these impressions becomes the tremendous force,
which is called character.
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Swamiji saw in every being a spark of divinity, a great potentiality for realising the Supreme Reality. To succeed in this spiritual endeavour, he urged mankind, to choose any means work, worship, psychie control or philosophy and become free from any bondage.

Practical Vedanta and
Swami Vivekananda

Vedanta or the Upanishadas are found at the concluding section of the Vedas and contain the cream thereof. Vedas are generally split into two parts-the work-portion or the Karma Kanda and
the knowledge-portion or the Janna Kanda.

- Radhanath Behera
The disciple was nursing the gravely ailing master, who could
hardly utter a word due to the advanced stage of throat cancer. A
sinister doubt crept into the former's mind, "Could his master be a
God-incarnate?" He would believe once for all if the ailing master
confessed about his own identity and the purpose of his birth.

While the Karma Kanda is confined to ritual or ceremonies,
the Janna Kanda (or the Upanishads) deals with spirituals matters.
Vedanta is believed to be the foundation of every system of Hindu
philosophy like Sankhya, Nyaya, Vaisesika, etc. But even the Buddhists and Jains follow it to suit their purpose. The way, Vedantic
principles transcend the barriers of dogmatic religions.

But the master, a liberated soul, read into his doubt and asserted that he himself was both Rama and Krishna, now incarnated
as Ramakrishna. He further added that this was not to be taken
merely in the Vadantic sense.
What is the Vedanta, referred to by Sri Ramakrishna ? For an
apt answer, one has to go back to the Vedas, the most ancient and
venerated scripture carrying the most sublime ideas.
Vedanta teacher that apart from the body and mind duality.
there is a mysterious third dimension belonging to the spirit, which,
if probed rightly, would unite the physical being with the true Self
or the Atman.
Swamiji said, "The Vedanta is a great source of inspiration. It
points out that the human spirit is in reality identical with the Supreme Being."
Swamiji was universally recognised as a leading Vedantin, a
modern Apostle of Vedanta. He had imbibed the cardinal principles
of the Vedanta-abhaya-fearlessess, shraddha faith and tyaga-renunciation. He praised the immortal message of Vedanta-to be strong
and fearless in any situation, because man is not merely a physical
entity, blown hither and thither by the inexorable Fate, but he is a
child of immortal bliss.
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(53)

Swamiji saw in every being a spark of divinity, a great potentiality for realising the Supreme Reality. To succeed in this
spiritual endeavour, he urged mankind, to choose any meanswork, worship, psychic control or philosophy and become free
from any bondage.
Again, Vedanta has accounted for three systems or sects-Dvaita
or the dualistic, the Vishishta Dvaita or the qualified non-dualistic
and the third Advaita, or non-dualistic. While the first two have a
large following in India, the third is narrowly followed. Yet the
three systems have a common psychology or the Sankhya philosophy-They all believe in God, in the Vedas as revealed, and in cycles.
Cycles, in turn deal with the concept of birth or creation of all gross
form-from tiny plants to the gigantic stars, through a process called
evolution.
After prolonged periods , this evolution or cycle stops and
involution begins. Every created thing goes back to the original
primal matter, namely the Akasha.
Again there is primal force, called Prana. Prana acts on Akasha
and creates or projects the Universe.
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behind the facade. He is truly a happy man enjoying a life dedicated to other's well-being. He derives inspiration from the Vedantic
saying that he is not a body or a mind, but the very Spirit.

The old cycle gives birth to a new one and the process continues eternally.
However, there is something existing beyond Akasha and Prana
and it is known is Mahat or the Cosmic Mind which transforms into
the former two. This is the essence of Sankhya philosophy, convincingly narrated by Swami Vivekananda.

The man who thinks and lives that he is a Spirit is a better
human being, free from all shackles that life binds every creature in
the transient existence and Vedanta becomes his eternal companion
leading support and guiding towards his goal.

Swamiji often in the West was questioned whether he was talking of Adviata at the cost of the others two systems. He said that
man might start with any systgem, at the end he would be an
Advaitist, which was never congenial to sense-enjoyment. In this
sense, Vedanta is pessimistic as it negates the world of senses.
It is optimistic to assert the reality of the world. Through the
power of Maya, the Absolute has apparently become relative and
the unconditioned, conditioned. Swamiji explained this abstract concept figuratively by stating, "The soul is a circle whose circumference is in some body. Death is but a change of centre, God is a
circle whose circumference is nowhere, and whose centre is everywhere. When one gets out of the limited centre of the body, he should
realise God, our true Self."
The grand message the Upanishads preach about the glory of
human soul, the elevating life spiritual, which the Gita expounds as
that which the swords cannot pierce, nor five burn, nor water dissolve or air dry up. Vedanta makes us strong for in strength alone
lies all manliness.
Vedanta teaches that a knower of the real Self is not affected
by anything transitory and that man alone can do well to the world.
He has the real motive of doing good to others without any hope for
return.
It is the universal perception and not the universal perception
and not the universal egoism that Vedanta gives as message. Help
another; this way you are helping yourself only for Thou art That.
A true Vedantist will always be eager to help someone in distress.
He eats through other's mouth and lives through other's life. He
sees not a debased animal or low-born man, but the same divinity
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Doubt often arises in human mind if such grand ideas taught
in the Upanishads can be practised by all human beings or all these
merely are clever display of human imagination. In a word, Vedanta
can be made practical for all human beings irrespective of their
calling.

(54)

Swamiji himself was baffled when his master expounded to
him the basic principles of Advaita Vedanta-the pervasiveness of
the one Spirit in the whole universe. How could an animate being
and an inanimate object have a common living spirit, could a human being and a chair be the same Brahman, argued the revolting
disciple Narendra with his master. Gradually, when maturity developed in him and the seed of knowledge planted by the Master began to frucitify in his probing heart, did Naren (later known as Swami
Vivekananda or Swamiji) realise the veracity of his master's exposition.
Yes, Vedantic thoughts can be realised and made practical in
life, asserted Swamiji to all his disciples-Eastern and Western as
well. He envisioned the clear message of the Vedanta and went to
the root of its evolution, its growth and meaning. He said, "On the
top of the mountains of this blessed land, in the depth of its caves,
on the banks of its rushing torrents...where rishis lived, there philosophy (Vedanta) was born."
Swamiji carried with him the sublime teachings of Vedanta
for the benefit of man living in any corner of the globe. These teachings are timeless without any beginning or end, because they are
not printed in pages of any book. He explained, "But by the Vedas
no books are meant. They mean the accmulating treasury by different persons in differet times."
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God.

He brought the message of the Vedas from the forests to our
streets, to the gate of every house, to the bench and the bar alike.
Bold truths were now couched in the simplest language so that the
common man, the illiterate, the ignorant, the unbeliever alike could
assimilate and make these part and parcel of his life and realise that
Vedanta was his very own possession. To love others is to love himself, to hate is to hate himself for I am He; Thou art that - this is the
new gospel Swamiji preached. Man has in himself a spark of divinity, the oneness of human nature in its struggle to reach the same
goal through varied paths, straight or cooked.

Let's pay respectful homage to the Great Spirit, the worldteacher of Swami Vivekananda on the sacred occasion of celebrating 150th year of his birth.
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Swamiji Vivekananda said that he always quoted the
Upanishads, the great mine of strength. In that strength lay the vigour
to sustain the Universe energetically.
To quote Swamiji, "The whole world can be vivified, made
strong, energised through them. They will call with triumphant voice
upon the weak, the miserable, and the downtrodden of all races, all
creeds and all sects to stand on their feet and be free."
Freedom, physical freedom, mental freedom and spiritual freedom are the watchwords of the Upanishads.
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Swamiji wanted us to be strong, free from any weakness. We
already have our weakness and no further addition would cleanse
our mundane life. Sin cannot be washed by sin, misery by further
misery. To lead a life of dignity, human beings must assimilate the
Vedantic Ideas and live them by incorporating them into their blood
stream.
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He brought the message of the Vedas from the forests to
our streets, to the gate of every house, to the bench and the
bar alike.

=kSeS kfld
The new interpretation of Vedanta by Swamiji is : it is a new
religion in the sense that it makes a man a perfect being, enjoying
the spirit of Vedanta and knowing its infinite possibilities and Omnipresence. Finally, words of lasting assurance-that he would continue to inspire men long after he is gone till he becomes one with
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national consciousness that they themselves would keep her bound
hand and feet and place her at their feet. For, the British had only
too well realised that this giant of a nation could never be held in
chains by a tiny country like theirs on the strength of arms-a nation
which had vanquished many an invading marauder before and had
only recently humbled the 700 year long bloody Islamic aggression. Subjugation was possible only when it could be made mentally a slave to them, which in turn, meant demolishing from the
people's heart the spirit of pride in their past glorious achievements,
their devotion to their sublime values of life, and dedication to their
life-mission.

Swami Vivekananda's Messages
Have Greater Relevance Today
- H.V. Seshadri
When we try to comprehend the legacy of Swami Vivekananda
against the background of our present day national scenario, we are
sure to exclaim, "Oh, never was Swamiji's message more relevant
than it is today!" Indeed, there can be no two opinions about it the
urgent need for us to heed the thundering warnings of the leonine
sannyasi.
As days are passing, the profound significance of the insights
of Swami Vivekananda in shedding light on our present-day problems is becoming every more pronounced, especially, when we observe how by our rejection of the same the nations's ship is dangerously floundering. And how if only we had stuck to Swamiji's guidelines, we as a nation could well have reached to our full heights as
a world teached to our full heights as a world teacher of cultural
and spiritual values, instead of going about knocking at everybody's
door with a begging bowl in every single sphere of life.
Now, let us begin from the begining: that is, ourselves. Unless
we know who we are, what our identity as a nation is, there can
hardly be any hope for our nation's progress. A nation can march
forward only when its direction, its goal of life reflecting its identity, is well etched on its mind. Otherwise, it will be only drifting
and drifting, being tossed about by every single pull and push by
interested forces inside and outside the country.
The enslavers' snare
When Swami Vivekananda came on our national scene, the
one deadly crisis gripping our nation's psyche was precisely this
the crisis of self-identity, of the purpose of our national life. The
British had fashioned their strategy so as to see that the children of
Bharat would themselves become so soulless and drained of their
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(56)

Towards this end, the British launched a systematic
multipronged attack; through the Christain missionaries on our
dharma as being full of superstitions, barbaric customs and devoid
of any worthwhile, moral or spiritual content; (One such book by
Miss Mayo, an Amercian missionary, was described by Gandhiji as
"a gutter inspector's repor)", attack on our ancient and great educational system (which Gandhiji had described as a beautiful tree)
through the infamous Macaulay system designed 'to create a class
of brown skinned Englishmen' who would dutifully carry out the
adminisatration of the country at the behest of the British masters;
attack on our time-honoured self-governing panchayat system-which
had remained undisturbed even during the Islamic trauma, with a
few imperialist hands; attack on our traditional arts and crafts and
thereby destroying our self-depending economy and reducing our
people to a mercenary army slaving for Britain's industry and commerce; and finally attack on the very concept of our national entity,
through a well orchestrated propaganda that Bharat was never a
nation, and that it belonged to the successive conquerers who happened to invade this land, and as such it was even historically wrong
to say that the British had enslaved Bharat-there being no Bharat at
all as an entity; and that now under their benign rule, Bharat was to
become a new nation. A great national leader of that time even wrote
a book A Nation in the Making.
In and through all these efforts, the British had pitched upon
the Hindu as their prime target. They had correctly diagnosed that
it was the Hindu who formed the national society of Bharat and it
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nation has a destiny to fulfil...a message to deliver...a mission to
accomplish. Therefore, from the very start, we have to understand
the spiritual mission of our race...the place it has to occupy in the
march of nations, the note which it has to contribute to the harmony of races." Swamiji calls it 'the soul of the nation and affirms,
"Because no one was able to destroy that, therefore the Hindu Nation is still living, having survived so many troubles and tribulations". Even while admitting that political and social improvements are necessary, he however again and again sternly warns
not to ignore the basic 'national life current', the 'national mind',
the national purpose centering round spirituality.

was he if roused to his real national identity, would spell the doom
of their hold on Bharat.
Demolishing the myths
Amongst all the pioneers of the movement for our recent national renaissance, it was Swami Vivekananda who dealt the most
powerful blow against this soul-killing strategy of the imperialist
masters. It was he who charged the Hindu heart-sullen, diffident
and crest-fallen as it had become with the righteous pride of being
a great nation-great and unique in every sphere of human to some
of his flaming words:
"We are Hindus. I do not use the word in any bad sense at
all...upon us depends whether the name Hindu will stand for everything that is glorious, everything that is spiritual or whether it will
remain a name of approbrium, one denigrating, the downtrodden,
the worthless, the heathen...By our actions let us be ready to show
that this is the highest word that any language can invent. It has
been one of the principls of my life not to be ashamed of my own
ancestors. I am one of the proudest men ever bron, but let me telly
you frankly, it is not for myself, but on account of my ancestors...
The more I have studied the past...more and more has this pride
come to me and it has given me the strength and courage of conviction, it has raised me up from the dust and set me working out that
great plan laid out by those great ancestors of ours."
Swami Vivekananda also started demolishing the myth that
there was no nation-much less the Hindu Nation-at all in Bharat.
He touched the very core of the nation-concept by saying that a
nation is formed by a people whose hearts beat to the same spiritual
tune. He also added that a sharing of common historical, geographical, linguistic associations and community of feelings and aspirations further strengthens the nation's spiritual identity. In the ultimate analysis, a nation's unity is psychological, he said.

Warning to the Hindus

(57)

On the other side, no other voice was so strident as Swamiji's
in admonishing his countrymen over the blind aping of the West.
"O, India this is your terrible danger. The spell of imitating the
West is getting such a strong hold upon you that what is good or
bad is no longer decided by reason, judgement, discrimination or
reference to the shastras. Whatever manners the Whitemen prescribe or like is good; whatever Alas! What can be a mere tangible
proof of foolishness than this?" "O Bharat" he roars, "With this
mere echoing of others, with this base imitation of others, with this
dependence on others...wouldst thou by means of thy disgraceful
cowardice, scale the highest pinnacles of civilization and greatness?"
Rousing the nation's soul
Dr. R.C. Majumdar, the doyen of modern Indian historians,
says that it was Swami Vivekananda who gave the spiritual basis to
Indian nationalism: "The lesson of the Vedanta and Bhagvad Gita
permeated the lives and activities of many nationalists: and many a
martyr, inspired by his teachings, endured extreme sufferings and
sacrifices with a cheerful heart, fearlessly embraced death..."

In fact, it is this spiritual content that forms our nation's
psycological identity. It was given to Swami Vivekananda to articulate this in the clearest possible terms: "Just as there is an individuality in every man, so there is a national individulity...Each

Not only Swami Vivekananda, but the entire galaxy of the standard bearers of our national renaissance of the 19th and 20th century have freely used the term Hindu for designating our nation,
and its ethos. Further, they have delineated the distinguishing spiritual traits of the Hindu Nation also. While Bipin Chandra Pal
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At the root of the present day all round characterlessness, corruption, devilish dance of money and power, vulgarisation of democratic norms and all this flowing from the top men in society, too,
lie this spiritual vacuum in the nation's heart. National planning
over the last four decades, centering round economics, to the exclusion of every single other spiritual aspect, against which
Vivekananda had specifically warned-is just a reflection of an outlook rejecting the national self. Pandit Nehru symbolised this drifting by his famous statement that hereafter "for modern India, the
new places of pilgrimages shall be a Bhakra Dam and a Sindhri
Fertilizer Factory".

dreamed of independent Bharat as inspired by the teachings of the
Upanishads, Maharshi Aurobindo declared that the Hindu Rashtra
shall rise with Sanatana Dharma. It was to broadcast the life giving
message of Sanatana Dharma that Bharat was going to become free,
he affirmed. In Lokmanya Tilak's vision the ideal was dharmarajya.
Annie Besant saw Hinduism as the very soul and spirit of Bharat,
without which Bharat would no longer remain Bharat.
Ramsay Mcdonald, who was at one time Prime Minister of
England, offering rich tributes to the national genius of Hindu says
that they had settled the question of nationalism in the spiritual
way by looking upon Bharat as the Goddess Mother of their spiritual culture. "India and Hinduism are organically related as body
and soul...In his (Hindu) consciousness it (India) was his greater
self", he said.

Politics in places of spirituality : its fruits

Our present condition: price of ignoring the message
In the backdrop of this clear and radiant picture drawn by
Swami Vivekananda and the later torch bearers of nation's destiny,
it is now easy to find out why and how the ship of independent
Bharat has floundered in every single sphere of national endeavour. Our national helmsmen, even while paying lip sympathy to
Swami Vivekananda and all other nation builders, have thrown overboard their life message and fallen into the snare of westernism
against which they had most vehmently warned.
The most crucial sphere was of course education-the sphere
where the new and young Bharat was to be shaped. Vivekananda
never tried to emphaizing that it should be a 'man-making' one, such
as to bring jout 'the perfection already in man", Brahmacharya,
building of 'muscles of iron and nerves of steel and hearts made out
of the material of the thunderbolt', radiant personal example of the
teacher-all this formed its very life breath. However, what is the
picture obtained today? The dominating note has become job-seeking, career-crazy, plesure hunting, western-aping and a crassly materialistic outlook. The nation's youth, having lost the glorious light
of our national mission, have thus become soulless, often indulging
in reckless, chaotic actions.
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(58)

Swami Vivekananda on the other hand says, "Temples like
Somnath of Gujarat, will teach you volumes of wisdom, will
give you a keener insight into the history of the race than any
amount of books. Mark how these temples bear the marks of a
hundred attacks and a hundred regenerations, continually destroyed and continually springing up out of the ruins, rejuvenated and strong as ever. That is the national mind, that is the
national life current. Follow it and it leads to glory. Give it up
and you die."
If only we had remembered this statement, the Sri
Ramjanmabhoomi at Ayodhya, the Sri Krishna Janmasthan at
Mathura, the abode of Lord Vishweshwara at Kashi and a host of
others would have by now emerged as life springs of national inspiration for the children of independent Bharat.
It is verily this de-spiritualised aspect of statecraft that has,
in Vivekananda's incisive view, corrupted the democratic processes. He writes"...the means (the ballot) is the same after all; that
is, whatever only a handful of powerful men dictate, becomes the
fait accompli; the rest of the men only follow like a flock of sheep,
that's all. I have seen your Parliament, your Senate, your vote, majority, ballot; it is the same thing everywhere, my friend. The powerful men in every country are moving society whatever way they
like, and the rest are only like a flock of sheep." He goes on to say
that by the system of vote and ballot the politicians "rob others and
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Hindus have now been placed, under God's providence, in a very
critical and responsible position...The nations of the West are coming to us for spiritual help. A great moral obligation rests on the
sons of India to fully equip themselves for the work of enlightening
the world on the problems of human existence-I am an imaginative
man, and my idea is the conquest of the whole world by the Hindu
race."

fatten themselves by sucking the very life blood of the masses."
However, in spite of all this warning, the destiny-makers of
independent Bharat fell into the same western track and refused to
look into our past where both the muscle of the state and of moneyartha and kama - were held in subordination to the moral and spiritual forces in society.
State-power, with all its attendant economic and other luxuries, having become the dominating urge for politicians today, is it
any surprise that our nation's unity should have become a plaything
in their hands? High sounding words like "national integration",
"secularism", "socialism", "democracy" have all become handy tools
for them, even while forces of secession, subversion and foreign
infiltration are gaining momentum under their very nose and sometimes even under their patronage.

q

Influence of Swami Vivekanand's Works

May we prove true to Him
Looking at the lurid contrast between the inspiring and illuminating passages, the warnings and admonitions of Swami
Vivekananda on the one side, and the present day policies, practices and actions rampant in every sphere of our national life on the
other, should we not at least now cry a halt to the latter? Is it not
hightime that all sincere adherents of Swami Vivekananda's soulstirring vision and mission, resolve to accept the challenge and come
forward to stake their all in reversing the present suicidal drift?
In fact, such recharging of our nation's mind with the true spirit
of national renaissance that Swami Vivekananda had awakned has
now started afresh. The nation is bestreuring itself and has begun
to trumpet its rejection of the soulless shibboleths ruling the roost
today. It is arising and awaking and is manifesting unmistakable
signs of stopping not till the goal-the vision bequeathed by Swami
Vivekananda-is made into a living reality.
Could there by anything more self-elevating and fulfilling as
much in life as in death, than offering every bit of our energy in
carrying out this supreme mission-a mission which is the only way
for the redemption of not only our nation but of the entire humanity? For, has not Swami Vivekananda issued this clarion call, "We
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(59)

Vivekananda's Works stress the need to educate modern
man to combine productive efficiency in his outer life with
spiritual efficiency in his inner life. It is education that lifts
man from one-sidedness to all-sidedness in character, often
stressed by Sri Ramakrishna; it is the combination of learning
to be with learning to do, as urged by the UNESCO Education
Commision Report which itself has dealt with learning to be
only superficially.
Here is Vivekananada bringing to the modern West this
Vedantic message of a profound and deep humanism based
upon the divine spark in every human being, and presenting
man's education and his life and work as the field to unfold
that divine possibility. That is Vivekananda's message of human excellence for all children everywhere. It will take time
for humanity to be influenced by these ideas; but they are bound
to produce their effect, like delayed action bombs, for they are
rational and human. It was said of Athems that Athens was
the school of all Hellas, all Greek peoples. Today, thinkers
like Romain Rolland have begun to recognize Vivekananda as
the education for the whole world. 20th century may be considered, so far as this message is concerned, as the seed-time,
while the next century can be expected to be the harvest time.
Swami Rangnathanand
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I imagine that he spoke of karma, bhakti, jnana as the three
paths of the soul. I know he dwelt for a while on the infinite power
of man. And he declared the one message of all religions to be in
the call to renunciation.

The Master As I Saw Him

He prophesied that certain religious developments then much
in vogue in the West, would speedily die owing to love of money,
and he declared that "man proceeds from truth to truth and not from
error to truth."

- Sister Nivedita
In assessing the impact of Swami Vivekananda, especially
on our national life, the contribution of his most devoted disciple, Sister Nivedita, stands out prominently. Nivedita was the
golden chalis into which Swami Vivekananda poured his love
and adoration for his Motherland and her glorious culture. She,
in her turn, through her writings, speeches and her very life made
this love explicit, for all of us to share and be enriched by it.
The time was a cold, Sunday afternoon in November and the
place, it is true, a West End drawing room. But he was seated, facing a half-circle of listeners, with the fire on the hearth behind him,
and as he answered question after question, breaking now and then
into the chanting of some Sanskrit text in illustration of his reply,
the scene must have appeared to him, while twillight passed into
darkness, only as a curious variant upon the Indian garden, or on
the group of hearers gathered at sundown round the Sadhu who sits
beside the well, or under the tree outside the village-bounds...
Only this first time we were but fifteen or sixteen guests, intimate friends, many of us, and he sat amongst us in his crimson robe
and girdle, as one bringing us news from a far land with a curious
habit of saying now and again, "Shiva ! Shiva !" and wearing that
look of mingled gentleness and loftiness that one sees on the faces
of those who live much in medition..

This was indeed the master-thought which he continually approached from different points of view, the equal truth of all religions any of the Divine Incarnations, since all were equally
forthshinings of the One.

(60)

The feeling that great music wakes in us, grows and deepens
with its repetition. And similary, as I read over the notes of those
two lectures now, they seem to me much more wonderful than they
did then...
The time came before the Swami left England, when I addressed him as 'Master'. I had recognised the heroic fibre of the
man and desired to make myself the servant of his love for his own
people. But it was his character to which I had thus done obeisance...I
studied his teaching sufficiently to become convinced of its coherence, but never, till I had experiences that authenticated them, did I
inwardly cast in my lot with the final justification of the things he
came to say. Nor did I at that time, though deeply attracted by his
personality, dream of the immense distance which I was afterwards
to see, as between his development and that of any other thinks or
man of genius whom I could name...

And he told us-a thing that struck me very much, leading me
during the following winter to quite new lines of observation-that
both the mind and the body were regarded by Hindus as moved and
dominated by a third, called the Self.

It was easy to see that he was no mere lecture like some other
propounders of advanced ideas whom I had heard even from the
pulpit. It was by no means his intention to set forth dainty dishes of
poetry and intellectuality for the enjoyment of the rich and idle
classes...

I remember that he objected to the word, 'faith', insisting on
'realisation' instead; and speaking of sects, he quoted an Indian proverb; "It is well to be born in a church, but it is terrible to die there."

These, then, were the things I remembered and pondered over,
concerning the Swami, when he had left England that winter for
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d

America-first, the breadth of his religious culture, second, the great
intellectual newsness and the interest of the thought he had brought
to us; and thirdly, the fact that his call was sounded in the name of
that which was strongest and finest, and was not in any way depended on the meaner elements in man.

On the 20th of June, 1899, I left Calcutta by the same steamer
as the Swami and his gurubhai Turyananda for London which we
reached on the morning of July 31st. To this voyage of six weeks, I
look back as the greatest occasion in my life. I missed no opportunity of the Swami's society that presented itself, and accepted practically no other, filling up the time with quiet writing and needlework; thus I received one long continuous impression of his mind
and personality, for which I can never be sufficiently thankful.

"Yes, the older I grow, the more everything seems to me to lie
in manliness. This is my new gospel.
"Will is not strengthened by change. It is weakened and enslaved by it. But we must be always absorbing. Will grows stronger
by absorption. And consciously or unconsciously, will is the one
thing in the world that we admire.
"It is selfishness that we must seek to eliminate. I find that
whenever I have made a mistake in my life, it has always been because, self entered into the calculation.
"You are quite wrong, when you think, fighting is a sign of
growth. It is not so at all. Absorption is the sign. Hindusim is a very
genius of absorption. We have never cared for fighting for its own
sake. Every one had to learn that. So, let these races of new comers
whirl on! They will all be taken into Hinduism in the end!

d

Every now and then he would return, with consuming eagerness, to the great purpose of his life. And when he did this, I listened with an anxious mind, striving to treasure up each word that
he let fall, for, I knew that here I was but the transmitter, but the
bridge betweent him and that countless host of his own people, who
would yet arise, and seek to make good his dreams.

...This was the characteristic of my Master. Where others would
talk of ways and means, he knew how to light a fire.

From the beginning of the voyage to the end, the flow of
thought and story went on...

d

It was amongst the lawns and trees of the Ganges side that I
came to know, in a personal sense, the leader to whose work my life
was already given.

(61)

To our cottage here, there came the Swami daily, at sunrise,
alone or accompanied by some of his brothers. And here under the
trees, long after our early breakfast was ended, we might still be
found seated, listening to that inexhausitible flow of interpretation,
broken but rarely by question and answer, in which he would reveal
to us some of the deepest secrets of the Indian world. I am struck
afresh whenever I turn back upon this memory, by the wonder as to
how such a harvest of thought and experience could possibly have
been garnered, or how, when once ungathered, could have come
such energy of impulse for its giving forth.
d

d

d

It would seem sometimes as if the Swami lived and moved
and had his very being in the sense of his country's past. His historic consciousness was extraordinarily developed.
It was as we passed into Punjab that we caught our deepest
glimpse of the Master's love of his own land. It would seem that he
had been deeply bound to the people there by many ties of love and
reverence, had received much and given much, for, there were some
amongst them who urged that they found in him a rare mixture of
'Guru Nanak and Guru Govind', their first teacher and their last...
d

d

d

"More and more the true greatness seems to me that of the
worm, doing its duty silently and steadily, from moment to moment
and hour to hour."

Mine is the broken and faltering witness or one who is fain to
tell-not of geography nor of politics, nor yet of the ways and cus-
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the cup the oil? That is a problem of which there is no solution.
Give it up! Escape from maya!"

toms of interesting peoples and unknown races, but rather of the
glimpses vouchsafed to her of a great religious life of the ancient
order, living itself out, amidst the full and torturing consciousness
of all the anomalies and perplexities of the modern transition.

d

The Swami was constantly preoccupied with the thought of
Hinduism as a whole. The thing he knew by experience was the
truth of the doctrine, of advaita. The symbols under which he would
seek to convey this were the monastic ideal and the worship of the
terrible. But these were truths for heroes. By their means, one might
gather an army. The bulk of mankind would always think of God as
a Divine Providence, a tender Preserver and the question of questions was how to deepen the popular knowledge, of the connection
between this type of belief and the highest philosophy.

d

He moved fearless and unhesitant through the luxury of the
West. As determinedly as I had seen him in India, dressed in the
two garments of simple folk, sitting on the floor and eating with his
fingers, so equally without doubt or shrinking, was his acceptance
of the complexity of the means of living in America or France. Monk
and kind, he said, are the obverse and reverse of a single medal.
From the use of the best of the renunciation of all, was but one step.

His was the modern mind in its completeness. In his consciousness, the ancient light of the mood in which man comes face to face
with God might shine, but it shone on all those questions and all
those puzzles which are present to the thinkers and workers of the
modern world...
What hope is there for humanity? I find in my Master's life an
answer to this question. I see in him, the heir to the spiritual discoveries and religious struggles of innumerable teachers and saints
in the past of India and the world and at the same time the world
and at the same time the pioneer and a prophet of a new and future
order of development...I believe that each trace of those higher and
uncommon modes of thought and consciousness to which he held
the key has its significance for the modern age.

d

(62)

...In the great life that I have seen, I cannot but think that a
double purpose is served-one of world moving and another of nation-making...Vivekananda was the first authoritative exponent, to
western nations, of the ideas of the Vedas and the Upanishads. He
had no dogma of his own to set forth...He preached mukti instead of
heaven; enlightenment instead of salvation; the realisation of the
immanent unity, Brahman, instead of God; the truth of all faiths,
instead of the binding force of any one.
His doctrine was no academic system of metaphysics, of purely
historic and linguistic interest but the heart's faith of a living people,
who have struggled continuously for its realisation, in life and in
death, for twenty-five centuries.

"One set of persons, you see gives priority to the external
manifestation, the other to the internal idea. Which is prior, the
bird to the egg or the egg to the bird? Does the oil hold the cup or

Truth being one goal of the Hindu creeds, and this being conceived of, not as revealed truth to be accepted, but as accessible
truth to be experienced, it followed that there could never be any
antagonism, real or imagined between scientific and religious conviction, in Hinduism. In this fact, the Swami saw the immense capacity of the Indian peoples for that organised conception of science peculiar to the modern era. No advance of knowledge had ever
been resisted by the religions intellect of India. Nor the Hindu clergy
ever been known to protest against the right of the individual to
perfect freedom of thought and belief. This last fact, indeed, giving
birth to the doctrine of the Ishta-Devata - the idea that the path of
the soul is to be the one universal differentia of Hinduism, making
it not only tolearnt, but absorbent of every possible form of faith
and culture.
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"Now, we must help the Indian experiment as it is. Movements
which do not attempt to help things as they are, from that point of
view, no good...So, we must not seek to rob a nation of its character, even if it could be proved that that character was all faults."
He was qually clear again about the value of the image. "You
may always say that the image is God. The error you have to avoid,
is to think God the image".
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On reaching Madras, in 1897, Vivekananda boldly claimed that
even the utmost realisations of Dualism and modified Unism, were
but stages on the way to Unism itself; and the final bliss, for all
alike, was the emergence in one without a second.

May All Our Youth Develop
Such A Personality

...India, to Vivekananda's thinking, was a unity, and a unity
still more deeply to be apprehended of the heart than of the mind...his
personal struggles, his personal desires, were bound up in an inextinguishable passion for his country's good. He never proclaimed
nationality, but he was himself the living embodiment of that idea
which the word conveys. He, our Master, incarnate for us in his
own person, that great mutual love which is the Indian national
ideal.

Impact of Swamiji's Persnality
- K.S. Ramaswami Sastri

He indeed had the generosity to extend to the West the same
gospet that the Indian sages had preached in the past to the Indian
people-the doctrine in the Divinity in man, to be realised by faithful service through whatever forms.
d

d

d

(63)

He saw, of course, that the energy and co-operation of the whole
nation was necessary, if material prosperity was ever to be brought
back to India... A God, be said with his accustomed vigour, who
could not in this life give a crust of bread, was not to be trusted in
the next for the kingdom of heaven!
I have always believed that it was for the grinding and steadying of men through some such age of confusion and terror, that in
our Master's life and that of Ramakrishna Paramahamsa, the worship of the Mother has sounded such a mighty Udbodhan. She it is
who unities in Herself the extremes of experience. She shines
through evil as through good. She alone is the Goal, whatever be
the road..
Indians have to extend and fulfil the vision of Vivekananda.
When this is done, when to his reverence and love of the past, we
can add his courage and hope for the future and his allegiance to
the sacredness of all knowledge, the time will not be far distant
when India will take her rightful place among the nations of the
world.
q
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Swamiji asked me, "Is Professor Sundararaman
here? I have brought a letter to be delivered to him".
His voice was rich and full and sounded like a bell.
Well does Romain Rolland say about the voice, "He had
a beautiful voice like a violoncello, grave without violent contrasts, but with deep vibrations that filled both
hall and hearts. Once his audience was held he could
make it sink to an intense pitch, piercing his hearers to
the soul." I looked up and saw him and somehow in my
boyishness and innocence (I was only fourteen years
old at that time) I felt that he was a Maharaja. I took
the letter which he gave and ran up to my father (Prof.
K. Sundararaman) who was upstairs and told him, "A
Maharaja is come and is waiting below. He gave this
letter to be given to you." My father laughed and said,
"Ramaswami! What a naive simple soul you are! Maharajas will not come to houses like ours". My father
came down, saluted Swamiji, and took him upstairs.
After a pretty long conversation with Swamiji, my father came down and said to me, "He is no doubt a Maharaja, but not a king over a small extent or area of
territory. He is a king of the boundless and supreme
domain of the soul".
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the most ancient times, deluging the earth again and again with the
pure and perennial waters of spiritual truth. Hence have proceeded
the tidal waves of philosophy that have covered the earth, East or
West, North or South and hence again must start the wave Which is
going to spiritualise the material civilisation of the world. Here is
the life giving water with which must be quenched the burning fire
of materialism which is burning the core of the hearts of millions,
in other lands".

The Sum and Substance of
Swamiji's Message
- Swami Mridananda
This article is more or less a summing up or crystallisation
of Swamiji's views about India expressed after his triumphant
return from the West. His vast experience and observations as a
Wandering Monk had left in him a profound impression about
this land. With a knowledge of the West and his observations
there, his memory of India's innate glory and the inherent richness of her culture became more vivid and passionate. The experience he gained as a Wandering Monk assumed greater significance, now, after his tour in the West. The following writeup is a reflection of Swamiji's definite views on India and her
people.
-Editor
When Swami Vivekananda decided to return to India after four
years in the Western countries, preaching Vedanta, an English friends
asked him, "Swami, how do you like your Motherland now, after
four years experience of the luxurious, glorious, powerful West?"
His reply was, 'India, I loved before I came away. Now the very
dust of India has become holy to me, the very air is now to me
holy; it is now the holy land, the place of pilgimage, the Tirtha!"
His views on India and her people may be told in his own words
from his first speech in Colombo. "If there is any land on this earth
that can lay claim to be the blessed Punya Bhumi, to be the land to
which all souls on this earth must come to account of Karma, the
land to which very soul that is wending its way Godward must come
to attain its last home, the land where humanity has attained its
highest towards gentleness, towards generosity, towards purity, towards calmness, above all the land of introspection and of spirituality,-it is India. Hence, have started the founders of religions from
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(64)

After his return from the West, his whole attempt was to rouse
the sleeping Indian nation which had completely forgotten its glorious legacy. Throughout his triumphant tour from Ceylon in the
South to the Himalayas in the North what he attempted and did was
only this. He says, "Up, India, and conquer the world with your
spirituality! where are the men ready to go out to every country in
the world with the messages of the great sages of India? Where are
the men who are ready to sacrifice everything, so that this message
shall reach every corner of the world? Such heroic souls are wanted
to help the spread of truth. Such heroic workers are wanted to go
abroad and help to disseminate the great truths of the Vedanta. The
world wants it; without it, the world will be destroyed...We must go
out, we must conquer the world through our spirituality and philosophy".
In his plan of campaign, he says, "Therefore my friends, my
plan is to start institutions in India, to train our young men as preachers of the truths of our Scriptures, in India and outside India. Men,
men, these are wanted; everything else will be ready; but, strong,
vigorous, believing young men, sincere to the backbone, are
wanted". Thus he trained a batch of young men to save the world
which was on the verge of destruction and the result of his endeavour is now a fact well-known.
After his stay in the Western countries for four years spreading Vedanta among the westerners Swamiji returned to India to rouse
the Indian nation and to organise them for future work. It was on
15th January, 1897, that Swamiji touched the shores of Ceylon. The
people of Ceylon had already heard about Swamiji's return early.
They gave him a most befitting reception. Swamiji left Ceylon on
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28th and during his stay he addresssed several gatherings who had
come to see him at places like Colombo, Kandy, Anuradhapura and
Jaffna. And on the 26th, when he alighted from the ship at Pamban,
the wonder of wonder awaited him. The Raja of Ramnad himself
came to receive him with all royal paraphernalia. When the Raja
prostrated at Swamiji's feet with humility and devotion, his subject-how highly emotional they had become need not be told. In his
reply to the welcome address presented to him, he emphasised the
fact that the backbone of India's national life was neither politics nor military power, neither commercial supremacy nor mechanical genius, but religion and religion alone. India alone could
give this to the world and till religion was regenerated, India would
never rise again. He stayed as the Raja's guest for three days and
then started for the famous pilgrim centre of Rameswaram. He remembered his journey thither five years ago, when as an unknown
wandering sannyasin he had visited the place bringing his pilgrimage through India to a close-And today thousands had assembled to
give him a hearty reception, rarely given to great Maharajas. His
heart swelled with gratitude. There he delivered a brilliant lecture
explaining the significance of real worship and the importance of
sacred Tirthas. He exhorted the people to find God not in images
and symbols, but in the downtrodden, the poor, the weak and in the
diseased. And in commemoration of this great event the Raja erected
a monument of victory there, forty feet in height. Another grand
reception was accorded in the capital city, Ramanathapura, under
the leadership of the Raja. In reply to the address he said. "This is
the Motherland of philosophy, of spirituality and of ethics, of
sweetness, gentleness and love. These still exist and my experience of the world leads me to stand on firm ground and make
the bold statement that India is still the first and foremost of all
the nations of the world in these respects. He had the conviction when he said that India was awakening from her long slumber and no power on earth could resist her any more. The 'infinite giant' was going to stand on her own feet". Even after a lapse
of ninety-two years these words stand true to this day. He describes
in detail India's twin ideals-Renunciation and Sacrifice.
From there he started towards Madras, visiting places like
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Paramakudi, Manamadurai, Trichincopoly, Thanjavur,
Kumbakonam, Mayavaram, etc. At every place he addressed the
people, arousing them to work for the Motherland and in very spirited, emotional and strong language exhorted them to be proud of
their past. He reached Madras on 6th February. Castle Karnan' on
the Marina had been kept ready for his stay. The procession from
Egmore station to castle Kernan was the first of its kind Madras
had ever seen. All classes of people joined hand in hand to give him
a fitting reception. Nine days which he spent in the city of Madras
was an occasion of a great festival for the citizens of Madras just
like the "Navarathri" festival. Altogether 24 public addresses were
presented five public lectures in Madras. (1) My plan of campaign,
(2) The sages of India, (3) Vedanta in its relation to practical life,
(4) The future of India, (5) The work before us, were the main themes
on which he spoke. He was quite against introducing a new method
in social reforms and he believed in the ideas of the ancient sages.
He said he did not believe in reform but only in growth and when
the reformers wanted the method of destruction he stood for construction. In India religious life forms the centre and if it gives up
this and tries to develop in any other direction, that would end in
total failure. So, every improvement in India required an upheaval
of religion. He said he had great hopes in the young men of South
India. What he attempted was to make them realise and to be proud
of their ancient wisdom. He also wanted them to be engaged in
some kind of work for the uplift of their Moterland. He promised
them to send a brother monk to help them in their work and spread
the message of Sri Ramakrishna. And after his stay in Madras, he
embarked a steamer to go to Calcutta on 15th February.
Calcutta was impatiently waiting to accord him a grand reception-Being his birth-place, the citizens of Calcutta believed that they
had a special claim on him and they had been planning for a big
reception. The big men of all strata of society joined hands to
organise the reception on February 27, 1897. At a reception arranged
at Shoba Bazar, history was created. He proclaimed for the first
time that Sri Ramakrishna was an incarnation come to the world
for the good of all religious and societies. He said during a lecture in a firm voice, "India must conquer the world; nothing
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less than that is my ideal. It may be very big. It may astonish
many of you but it is so. We must conquer the world or die",
and here it was that his famous call to the young men found expression. "Awake, arise and stop not till the desired end is reached".
'The young, the energetic, the strong, the well-built, the intellectual-for them is the task". And he explained clearly how to
conquer the world. He spoke about the claims of Vedanta to be the
only religion of the world, and he added that only through the ideals of renunciation-the highest ideal -it was possible to conquer
death and achieve the goal of human birth.
It was during this period that he began to chalk out the future
programme of the Ramakrishna Mission. Though he was surrounded
by visitors all the time, he never failed to guide his brother
sannyasins for the future programme and inspired them throughout
his stay there. He gave a new interpretation to Sri Ramakrishna's
teachings, stressing the importance of the service aspect. The motto
of the mission, "Atmano Mokshartham and Jagat Hitayacha" was
coined by him them and he inspired his brother monks to serve the
weak and the oppressed, seeing God in them. To open the eyes instead of closing them in meditation and to see God in the lowly
around and serve them. That was to be the new ideal of sannyasa
according to him. It was a great achievement of his that he was able
to convince his brother monks who hitherto believed that liberation
could be attained only through Japa and meditation. To see God in
every being and serve them should be the modern ideal of sannyasa
and thus he could bring out religion for the emancipation of the
weaker section-the poor, the ailing, the downtrodden, etc. He convinced them that their Gurudeva had come with this new ideal to
serve the whole world and not a few of his chosen disciples. His
ideas appealed to them and all of them were ready to serve the nation along the new lines. And gradually service centres were being
started by them in different parts of the country. Many young men
came forward to dedicate their lives in the name of Sri Ramakrishna.
In 1897, on 1st May, he called a gathering of devotees and disciples
of Sri Ramakrishna at the residence of Sri Balaram Babu and there
they decided to start an association, of devotees called the
Ramakrishna Mission. In 1899, he started the Ramakrishna Math
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for the monastic disciples of the Master. These two organisations
started by him them have now grown to a big tree with its branches
spread out all over the world.

(66)

By this time, Swamiji's health showed signs of deterioration.
It was due to the incessant activities without any rest during this
period and the climate of Calcutta also did not suit him. According
to the advice of the doctor treating him, he went to Almora on the
Himalayas. On his way to Almora, he stayed for one day at Lucknow
where he was given a hearty reception by the people there. At Almora
also, the people had arranged for a public reception and a welcome
address was presented to him. In his reply to the address he had
explained the great part the Himalayas had played in the history of
Hindu culture and thought and how he desired to spend his last
days in the lap of the Himalayas. There also the whole day was
spent in meeting visitors and discussing spiritual topics with earnest seekers. But his health gradually showed signs of improvement. There he spent nearly two and a half months and then came
down to places like Bareilly, Ambala, Amritsar, etc. There also he
was compelled to speak on many occasions. Suddenly, one day, his
temperature rose to a high degree and to take complete rest, he went
to a health resort called Dharmasala. There his health improved
and there he went to Amritsar and Rawalpindi, From there he went
to Srinagar in Kashmir and returned from there only in October.
The Maharaja of Kashmir promised all help to Swamiji for his work
and Swamiji and an idea of starting a Mission Centre there for which
the Raja promised all help. During his stay with the Raja, he could
convince him about the need to spread the Vedanta Philosophy in
Western countries and in conclusion he said that even if he had to
go to Hell he considered it his good fortune if that were to benefit
his country. His love for his country and passion to do good to others made a great impression of the Maharaja and others very much.
On October 29, he took leave of the Raja and reached Punjab.
There also he addressed big audiences in various places. It was a
time when the Aryasamajists and othodox Hindus were quarrelling
about religion. Through his many speeches and advice he could
bring about peace between these two sects which was highly appreciated. After visiting several places, he started towards Khetri via.
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the monastics and channelise the same for the service of suffering
humanity. Wherever and whenever there is drought or flood or any
other diaster, the monks of the Mission are very particular to serve
there even to this day.

Dehradun, Delhi and Jaipur. The Raja of Khetri had just returned
from a foreign tour and he had been inviting Swamiji to visit Khetri
for a long time. A royal reception was arranged there to welcome
Swamiji. The Raja, officers and the people offered Swamiji money
also. The Raja also offered him a big amount. Swamiji handed over
the money for the Math at Belur. It was the Raja of Khetri who had
suggested and advised him about a visit to the West and Swamiji
expressed his thanks openly during the public address for the help
and encouragement he had received from the Raja. From there he
reached Jodhpur and after starying there for ten days he returned to
Calcutta via. Indore.
Thus he concluded his series of talks on the re-establishment
of Dharma, applying new methods. He explained to the nation the
occasions when the ancient and the modern ideas mingled and also
the means to build up a future more glorious than the past. He
showed them the value and significance of the culture they had inherited from their ancestors and made them proud of this ancient
culture. He emphasised the fact that Indian nationalism was to
be based on the greatness of the past and new things had to be
assimilated during the course of its growth. This heritage from
the past was essentially religious. The main current of life was
essentially religion and any attempt to take away religion was
dangerous as far as Indian was concerned. The whole country
was to be organised round this spiritual ideal. The influence which
religion possessed in ancient times must come back again. What he
meant by religion was not the blind faith and superstitions in vogue
but the principles as taught by the srutis. Every individual is responsible for the prosperity of the nation and as such each one was
in duty bound to be careful of his behaviour.
While he was in Calcutta, he took great care to give training
to the monastic disciples also. He desired that his disciples should
be living models of love, renunciation and service, according to the
great traditions of India. Because of his powerful personality and
expert training they could view religious life and even sannyasa in
a new light. The acceptance of the ideals of Ramakrishna by the
people at large is a perpetual monument of his victory. Giving a
new interpretation to sannyasa, he tried to gather the energies of
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In his opinion, materialism and spirituality should go hand
in hand for the growth of India. India cannot shut her eyes
against the material prosperity of the West. Both these aspects
were two wings of a bird. So, when giving out to other nations
what India possessed through spirituality, it should be prepared
to accept also whatever is conducive to her healthy growth. It
was a great folly on the part of India that they neglected other nations so far. And "our slavery for a thousand years is a punishment
we got for this neglect. The sleeping country should be aroused. It
should have the capacity to stand erect with the other nations of the
world and also it must be ready to give its airsdon other nations.
Then only there will be peace and prosperity for the whole world."
And he tried to arouse the nation to lead such a life.

(67)

India has begun to enjoy the fruits of his labour and we may
hope that all his efforts for the uplift of India will be crowned with
success.
q

Whether you believe in spirituality or not, for the sake of
the national life you have to get a hold on spirituality and
keep to it. Then stretch the other hand out and gain all
you can from other races, but everything must be subordinated to that one ideal of life: and out of that a wonderful, glorious, future India will come-I am sure it is coming - a greater India than ever was.
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examplified them and lived in a dynamic manner and therefore made
them living, come alive for all others to see, to watch, to witness in
their wonderful power, and to seek to live, if inspired and moved.

Impact of Swami Vivekananda
on Individuals, Society, Nation
and The World

Roots and Reasons
These values were the age-old, ancient eternal values and ideals of "Tyaga and Seva', Renunciation and Service, the vision of
Universal Brotherhood, rooted and founded on Universal Harmony which he eloquently proclaimed at the World Congress of
Religions in Chicago in 1893, beginning on 11th September, with
the wonderful words: "Sister and Brothers of America", which
moved and magnetised the men and women and magnetised the men
and women in America, and concluding on 27th September there
with his marvellous and moving exhortation and appeal, prophecy
and prediction, saying: "On the flag of all nations will soon he written the words:" Harmony and Peace and not Dissension".

- Prof. K.N. Vaswani
Swami Vivekananda championed many great causes. He
was a colossus whose footprints have left an indelible impression on the sands of Time. Many, many are those that were influenced by him; many are those that still carry the Swami's
message in their heart, trying to give practical expressions whenever possible; and many, not only in this country but also abroad,
will continue to draw inspiration from his life and message:
Prof. Vaswani's following article, while discussing the general
sweep of Swamiji's impact, stresses, in particular, his influence
on great stalwarts like Sadhu Vaswani, Netaji and Mahatma
Gandhi.
-Editor
Tremendous has been Swami Vivekananda's impact and influence on individuals, great like Gandhi, Jawaharlal Nehru, Subhash
Chandra Bose, even Lokamanya Tilak and Sadhu T.L. Vaswani and
on so many others, small and unknown like myself and many others
not only in India but also in other lands, as voiced and described by
an eminent person, a Nobel Prize winner, Romain Rolland, in his
Biography of Swami Vivekananda.
Nature of the Impact
This impact or influence has not been temporary or passing,
but a lasting and continuing one. It continues even today, and will
continue in the future too not only on individuals, but also on society, the nation and the wide world, for, Swami Vivekananda was
the embodiment, the incarnation, the personification of certain values - true, time-tested, high and lofty, values and truths. He
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And for this, the world is still working through its so many
International Agencies including the UNESCO, and Jawaharlal
Nehru proclaimed the doctrine of "Panchashil", after India became free.
Vivekananda Kendra, the spiritually-oriented Service Mission,
founded by Shri Eknath Ranade, who was inspired and tremendously
influenced by Swami Vivekananda's dynamic personality and his
vital character-building message and vision of Universal Brotherhood, observes 11th September every year as 'Universal Brotherhood Day'-'Vishva Bandhu Diwas' through its branches and centres in many places all over India and even abroad.
The objective is to remind all of the vision of Swami
Vivekananda, to rekindle their faith in it and enthuse them to translate it into a Reality. The vision to translate it into a Reality. The
vision as expressed in Swami Vivekananda's words is : "A hundred
thousand men and women, fired with the zeal of holiness, fortified
with eternal Faith in the Lord, and nerved to Lion's courage by their
sympathy for the poor, and the fallen and the downtrodden, will go
over the length gospel of salvation, the gospel of help, the gospel
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of social raising up - the gospel of equality".

and London.

The nation, the people of India, have admired and accepted
this wish and vision of Swami Vivekananda as an ideal. A right step
in this direction was the establishment of the Ramakrishna Mission in May 1897 by Swami Vivekananda himself. Also, the
Vivekananda Kendra, named after him, was founded on
Vivekananda Jayanti in 1972, by Eknath Ranade, who had mobilised
millions to build the Vivekananda Rock Memorial, as a source of
inspiration to the people of India.

In The Voice of Vivekananda, Sadhu Vaswani describes the
impact on him of Swami Vivekananda thus: "Echoes of his great
speech at the Parliament of Religions reached me when I was a boy,
studying in the school started by Hiranand. I recall the day when I
read the full text of his address: It thrilled is. It has been called the
"Charter of the Hindu Faith" - the Sanatana Dharma. It delivers
in words of imperishable beauty, the triple message at once of the
spirit of Religion, of the gospel of the Vedas, the Upanishads, the
Gita and of the soul of Bharat Varsha-the India of the Ages-ancient,
yet ever new. In The Voice of Vivekananda, spake again the wisdom enshrined in the Gita: "All religions are threaded upon Me
as pearls upon a string".

The Government of India has accepted Swami Vivekananda
and his vision as something inspiring for the youth of India, the
future of India, the builders of the future of India and have, therefore declared that Swami Vivekananda Jayanthi-12th January - be
celebrated all over India as the National Youth Day and the whole
week from 12th to 19th January as the National Youth Week. Thought
this was announced in 1985, which was celebrated as the Year of
the Youth all over the world, it has to continue in the coming years
in India.
Many patriots, social wokers, leaders of people in the field of
Education, Social, Economic, Political and moral uplift including
Jawaharlal Nehru, Subhash Chandra Bose and Sadhu T.L. Vaswani,
have been inspired by Swami Vivekananda and have acknowledged
their debt to him and spoken and written about it and about his
inspiring life and message and the ancient, lofty values which he
enshrined, lived and thus made them living.
Vivekananda and Sadhu Vaswani
Sadhu T.L. Vaswani (25th November 1879-16th January 1966),
himself a Sage, the founder of the Mira Education movement, has
written a beautiful book, The Voice of Vivekananda, paying rich
tributes to him as eloquently as Romain Rolland, acknowledging
his influence on his life and activities which themselves have influenced many more all over India and even abroad through the Sadhu
Vaswani Mission's many Educational Institutions and 'Satsang Centres', including those in Singapore, Hongkong, Indonesia, America
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"The Hindu Faith", declared Swami Vivekananda, "is yours
as much as mine". As the Gita is not an exclusive scripture but
includes all scriptures, so the Hindu faith excludes no religion but
includes all in one wonderful unity. 'Every religion is a flower and
we gather all these flowers', Vivekananda said, binding them together with the cord of Love and making them into a wonderful
bouquet of worship.
The philosophy of the Gita is inspired by the idea that true life
should be a synthesis of action and meditation; meditation without
action is empty; action without meditation is blind. He truly acts
who does his duty, 'Swadharma' renouncing desire for fruits of action, and surrendering all at the Lotus Feet of the Lord.
Sadhu Vaswani further writes: "What deep Love, what true
patriotic fervour is in the following cry of Swami Vivekananda's
heart. Oh, if only you knew yourselves!
"You are souls. You are gods! My child! What I want is muscles
of iron and nerves of steel-inside which dwells a mind of the same
material as that of which the thunderbolt is made. If the whole world
stands against you, sword in hand, would you still dare to do what
you think is right? If your wives and children are against you, if all
your money goes, your name dies, your wealth vanishes, would you
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that service of all, specially the Daridranayan, is true worship of
Narayan, of God. Sadhu Vaswani had made his own and beacutifully
enshrined in his poem thus:

still cling to Truth?"
And drinking deep the words of Swamiji, Sadhu Vaswani reechoes; "What the world wants today is heroic men and street yonder and say that they possess nothing but God". "What the world
wants is character. The world is in need of those whose life is one
of burning love-selfless. That Love will make every word tell like a
thunderbolt, Awake! Awake! The world is burning in misery. Can
you sleeep?" "Character, character, is Spirituality?".
Sadhu Vaswani who had set up a Shakti Ashram in Dehradun
(Mussoorie), which was visited and blessed by Gandhi, was influenced by Swami Vivekananda's message to India's youth, and he
appreciatively quotes him in his emphatic words thus: "Strength is
Life. Weakness is Death. India calls for heroes! Be heroic! Stand
firm like a rock! Be strong! Be brave ! Strength is the one thing
needful. India calls for infinite energy, infinite zeal, infinite courage. Stand up! Be bold! Be strong! Know that Ye are the creators of
your Destiny. And never forget that all your strength is within yourselves. Read what your scriptures say of the Lord-calling Him
Abhaya, fearless! Dare to be Abhaya, fearless and you will be truly
free. Let our youths be strong-strong first. Religion will grow out
of strength."
Subhash Chandra Bose, an admirer of Swami Vivekananda and
his work, wished Sadhu Vaswani to do again what Swami
Vivekananda had done before in America. The Hindu, Madras, published on 9th November, 1932, Subhash Bose's letter of 5th November, 1932, released by the Associate Press of India thus:
"Subhash Bose writing from the Bhawali Sanatorium to a friend in
Hyderabad, Sind, conveys his deepest regards to Sadhu Vaswani
and enquires when Sadhu Vaswani left for America. He has no doubt
that by his exposition of Hindu culture Sadhu Vaswani would be
doing a service to humanity."

Aspiration for Service
May I become a medicine, for those who are weak and sick
my Lord!
May I become a lamp for those who are in the depths of
Darkness my Lord!
May I become a boat, for those who would cross the stream
to the other shore my Lord !
May I become bread and a cup of water for those who in
hunger and thirst wander in this world my Lord!

(70)

May I become a strain of sweet music for those who in their
hearts are unhappy and in great anguish my Lord!
May Nuri (Nom de plume of Sadhu Vaswani; Nuri, heroine
of Sindhi folk, is a symbol of humility and, selfless Love) become
a call of compassion and Love for those who are in great suffering and deep pain my Lord!
Vivekananada and Gandhi

Swami Vivekananda's message of service, which is the message of all sages and Rishis of India, the heart and sould of Indian
culture that sees the One in All, greets the One in All and proclaims

Turn we to Gandhiji, another great son of Bharatmata, among
the Nation-builders and heir to India's Heritage and Culture, who,
like Swami Vivekananda drank deep from the fountain-source, the
Ganga of the Gita and the wisdom and values enshrined in the
Upanishads. The same mood of meditation came to these two great
souls when they made a pilgrimage to sacred Kanyakumari. Swami
Vivekananda came in 1892. The centenary of his meditation on the
Rock, now called Vivekananda Rock, with a megnificent memorial
on it, the Vivekananda Kendra has been celebrating through the
year-long Vivekananda Bharat Parikarma for National Regeneration and INtegration. Gandhiji in his article, Darshan of
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forgotten ones, Harijans and changed the name of his journal,
"Young India" to "Navajivan", into "Harijan". And Gandhiji said:
"I recognise no God except the God that is to be found in the hearts
of the millions....And I worship the God that is Truth or Truth that
is God, throught the service of the millions.'

Kanyakumari after his pilgrimage in 1925, movingly wrote about
the waters of the Bay of Bengal and the Arabian Sea merging in the
Indian Ocean and washing reverently the feet of Bharatmata at this
sacred spot.
Touched by the beauty of the blessed spot, Gandhiji wrote:
"The music of the ocean waves, sweet and gentle like the strains of
the Vina could only invite one to meditation." Told about
Vivekananda's meditation on the Rock, Gandhiji wrote: "A good
swim to the island...Vivekananda may have gone there. I felt like
sitting down there and reciting the verses of the Gita. My heart was
filled with the image of the teacher of the Gita."
And here are Gandhiji's wonderful, meaningful, significant,
weighty words on the impact of Swami Vivekananda. Addressing
the Vivekananda Society in Colombo, on November 13, 1927,
Gandhiji said : "Vivekananda's is a name to conjure with. He left
on Indias life an indelible impress. An Indelible Impress!" How
powerfully, prophetically, intuitively and beautifully, had Gandhiji
expressed the impact of Swami Vivekananda, nay, not a mere Impact but something which is much more, deeper and more lasting,
An Idelible Impress, which cannot be obliterated, cannot be effaced or defaced, which shall remain and reamin firm and clear and
continue on only on some individual or society, or some social institutions, but on 'Indian Life', the whole of Indian life, in all its
branches, all its aspects, in its very depths. Yes, according to
Gandhiji, Vivekananda has left on India's life an Indelible Impress.
What a well-considered assessment! And what a fine tribute!

While Swami Vivekananda had become a Sannyasi, wearing
an ochre robe and carrying a Kamandal, Gandhi took to a 'Langoti',
a loin cloth, hand-spun and hand woven, to provide a supplementary occupation to 'the teeming millions', in their huts, in their hamlets and went and made Sevagram in Wardha, his village home and
when in Delhi, would prefer to live in the Bhangi colony, instead of
the Birla House. The entire Constructive Programme of Gandhiji
was inspired and aimed at the service of the teeming millions as
Vivekananda would have wished.

(71)

Like Swami Vivekananda, Gandhiji lived what he held as an
ideal and was large-hearted and broad, minded like Swami
Vivekananda, accepting all in his embrace, whatever was good in
the East and the West, in Ancient and the Modern. Gandhiji, like
Swami Vivekananda, was a Bridge builder and believed in Universal Brotherhood. To Sri Ramakrishna, Swami Vivekananda's
Guru, Gandhiji has also offered his flowers of appreciation and admiration in his foreward to a book of Sri Ramakrishna's sayings,
which are full of simple wisdom.
Religion the Key-note

Clearly, the impact of Swami Vivekananda, nay, the influence
or "The Indelible Impress' on Gandhiji was that of Swami
Vivekananda as the champion of the teeming millions, the
Daridranarayan, the lowly and the lost, 'the poor, the fallen and the
downtrodden'. And Gandhiji, as we all know, made this message of
Swami Vivekananda his very own. He called them, the neglected,

In his ringing tone, Vivekananda has proclaimed : "Each nation has a destiny to fulfil, each nation has a message to deliver,
each nation has a mission to accomplish. Therefore, from the very
start, we have to understand the mission of our race, the destiny it
has to fulfil, the place it has to occupy in the march of nations, the
note it has to occupy in the march of nations, the note it has to
contribute to the harmony of races....." "Every nation has what might
be described as a national elan and a national destiny. Political or
military predominance has never been the elan of my country and
take it from me it never shall be so. We have a different elan. We
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tune with the genius of the Indian people. Beginning with Gokhale,
his political Guru, and many others and recently a historian of human civilisations, namely Toynbee, have given credit to him and
his far-seeing vision.

are destined to garner all the spiritual values to combine them and
to concentrate them, to preserve them, we may flood the world.
That is the sacred role of India."
And again Swami Vivekananda has said, "In India, religious
life forms the centre, the key-note of the whole music of national
life...India shall rise only through a renewal and restoration of that
highest spiritual consciousness, which has made India at all times,
the cradle of nations, the cradle of Faith".

Gandhi in Tune with Vivekananda

Vivekananda and Tilak
Gandhiji, Sadhu Vaswani and Lokamanya Tilak, the last of
whom, before leaving for America, Swamiji had met in Poona, had
accepted, adopted and made their own, like Swami Vivekananda,
these ideas about the key role of Religion, for these were the core
of the Ancient Indian Heritage and Culture and values and Swami
Vivekananda had inherited and imbibed them, and it must be said
to his credit that he had clearly and strongly expressed them and
revived people's Faith in them, which was further reinforced by
Gandhiji, Sadhu Vaswani, Lokamanya Tilak and many others.
Lokamanya Tilak, sharing Swami Vivekananda's view in respect to Religion and Religious Appeal as a powerful lever to move
and megnetise, awaken, integrate and energise the people, made
full use of the Ganesh Puja Festival, leading to its celebrations
widely and on a larger, more enthusiastic scale, unifying the people
and awakening them to a sense of self-respect, dignity and a pride
in their past, as a people, beginning this in 1892. This year being its
centenary, the same is celebrated with even greater gusto and fervour
as was rightly envisaged by Tilak vindicating his wisdom and the
view of Swami Vivekananda in the matter of Religion being the
key-note to India's heart as a nation, moving and moulding as no
other force can.

(72)

Gandhiji was absolutely in tune with Swami Vivekananda in
the matter of Religion occupying the centre stage in India. Even in
politics and economics he stressed the ethical aspect regarding man,
his moral, cultural and spiritual welfare being more important than
mere increase in material wealth. Wealth is not to be acquired and
accumulated by sacrificing men's moral values and by exploitation
and rape of Nature which Gandhiji was among the first to object
and to condemn severely as early as 1908 in his first seminal book
Hind Swaraj, published in South Africa, later banned in India.
Gandhiji was among the far-seeing environmentalists, long before
the modern ones, who have now realised the folly and the menace
of their greedy, inhuman materialistic machine-civilsation and are
violently beating their breasts about it, once again only out of fear
and not out of any true spiritual recognition that "All Life is ONE,
Indivisible Whole," which the ancient sages in India and in truth,
sags in all parts of the world have realised, recognised and proclaimed and which the scientists are now recognising and accepting. Science is now approaching and accepting the truths of
Spirituality. Even a scientific historian like Toynbee regards Revival of Religion as the key to the crisis of Civilisation, today,
vindicating what Vivekananda proclaimed and Gandhiji in line with
the sages of the East and the wise ones of the West.
q

Gandhiji could sense and see this as Jawaharlal Nehru could
not and did not. Nehru found the teeming millions of India responding to Gandhiji's fasts, prayers and appeals to the inner voice. So he
planned for a secular India, while Gandhiji was wiser and more in
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holiness, fortified with eternal faith in the Lord, and nerved to lion's
courage by their sympathy for the poor and the fallen and the downtrodden, will go over the length and breadth of the land, preaching
the gospel of salvation, the gospel of help, the gospel of social raising up-the gospel of equality.

Relevance of a Century-old Address
- Anandshankar Pandya

The fate of the nation depends upon the condition of the
masses. Can you raise them? Can you give them back their lost
individuality without making them loss their innate spiritual nature? Can you become westernised in your spirit of equality, freedom, working energy, and at the same time a Hindu to the very
backbone in religious culture and instincts? This has to be done
and we will do it. A nation in India must be a union of those whose
bearts beat to the same spiritual tune.

It is imperative that we explain to the world that our tolerance
is the heritage of Hinduism, a superior peace-loving civilisation,
evolved by the great rishis for the survival and enduring prosperity
and peace of mankind.
It is here that we need to propagate the message of Vivekananda
to Indians as well as to the world to gain back our lost respect.
Swami Vivekananda, loved and revered alike in the East and
the West as the rejuvenator or mankind through the eternal truths of
Hinduism, roused the Hindu nation from its deep slumber of centuries and gave it a man-making and nation-building faith and resolve.
His message inspired a generation of leaders and people of
our country to give of their best, said Sri C. Rajagopalachari: "Swami
Vivekananda saved Hinduism and saved India. But for him we would
not have gained our freedom. We therefore owe everything to Swami
Vivekananda. May his faith, his courage and his wisdom inspire us
so that we may keep safe the treasure received from him."
Swamiji speaks :
"I have a message to give, let me give it to the people who
appreciate it and who will work it out. Yes! The older I grow the
more everything seems to me to lie in manliness. This is my new
gospel.
It is a man making religion that we want. It is man making
theories that we want. It is man making education all round that we
want. What our country now wants is muscles of iron and nerves of
steel, gigantic will which nothing can resist.
A hundred thousand men and women fired with the zeal of
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But mark you, if you give up that spirituality, leaving it aside
to go after the materialising civilisation of the West, the result will
be that in three generations you will be an extinct race, because the
backbone of the nation will be broken, the foundation upon which
the national edifice has been built will be undermined and the result will be annihilation all around. The first work that demands
our attention is, that the most wonderful truths contained in our
Upanishads, in our scriptures, in our Puranas-must be brought out
from the books: The nations of the West are coming to us for spiritual help. A great moral obligation rests on the some of India to
fully equip themselves for the work of enlightening the world of
the problems of human existence.
In religion lies the vitality of India and so long as the Hindu
race does not forget the inheritance of their forefathers there is no
power on earth to destory them. Ay, when a man has begun to hate
himself then the last blow has come. When he has begun to be
ashamed of his ancestors the end has come. Here am I proud to call
myself a Hindu."
His warning :
Swami Vivekananda warned us against the disastrous consequence of making politics a means of national salvation. He foresaw that pursuit of state power would in time become a pursuit of
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personal power, which ambitious politicians would place above the
nation. Today politics is corrupting our society.

A Power House Called Vivekananda

It is unfortunate that we are today what Vivekananda wanted
us not to be-a nation led by a pack of politicians who can play with
the destiny of a whole people for money and for power.

-- G. Anuratha

q

Worship of Man
The highest from the worship that had been laid down
by the Bhakta was the worship of man. Really, if there were
to be any sort of worship, he would suggest getting a poor
man, or six, or twelve, as their circumstances would permit,
every day to their homes, and serving them, thinking that
they day to their homes, and serving them, thinking that
they were Narayanas. He had seen charity in many countries and the reason it did not succeed was that it was not
done with a good spirit. "Here, take this, and go away"-that
was not charity, but the expression of the pride of the heart,
to gain the applause of the world, that the world might know
they were becoming charitable. Hindus must know that,
according to the Smritis, the giver was lower than the receiver, for the receiver was for the time being God Himself.
Therefore he would suggest such a form of worship as getting some of these poor Narayanas, or blind Narayanas,
and hungry Narayanas into every house every day, and giving them the worship they would give to an image, feedling
them and clothing them, and the next day doing the same to
what he did not condemn any form of worship, but what he
went to say was that the highest form and the most necessary at present in India was this form of Narayana worship.
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Picture a song so strong, that when struck the whole universe is shaken along. Picture a tree so timeless that its roots suck
the sap of wisdom of history, and whose branches reach out in an
immeasurable sweep of compassion and courage, with the declared mission of giving hope and happiness to all mankind.
Picture a person so powerful that he bears the weight of the
whole world, while being a Sanyasi of such renunciation that he
cares not a whit for it. Picture a personality so rich that it exhibits
the very limits of all expressible emotions; a man who bleeds,
sweats, smiles, speaks, roars, weeps, cares, rejoices, loves and
more, much more. Picture a man who can switch to a silence so
profound that even the final conflagration of the world will have
to halt and freeze; and wait for his wink.
Picture a personification of the love of all mothers, the concern of all fathers, the pain of all the sufferes, the wisdom of all
religions, the objectivity of all sciences, the joy of all arts, the
curiosity of all children, the courage of all the hungry, the radiance of the Sum, the coolness of moon, the generosity of earth,
the goodness of water; picture all these and every other superlative of every virtue that you can think of; and you get a glimpse of
the father who came as a son, Swami Vivekananda, the man in
God, the God in man. He roared at us to be brave enough to see
through the lies that we believe we are.
"Awake, arise, and stop not till the goal is reached", he said,
as a starting shot for human purpose.
Holding aloft the torch of free will, he blazed across the tracks
of the world, exhorting one and all to be bold enough to look at
fate in the eye, and make it blink. Indeed, to Swamiji, atheism did
not as much mean lack of faith in God, as it meant lack of faith in
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oneself. And how does one lift oneself? By helping others without expecting anything in return. To help others is to help oneself.
Thus, in one stroke, Swamiji made service a synonymous
with salvation. Salvation for oneself, service to the world, was
his doctrine.
Swamiji was Shiva himself, in human of all mankind. He
was born for revitalizing Hinduism, and holding high the banner
of Vedanta, he blazed like a comet across the cosmos, in a life of
less than forty years.
A picture of perfect humility, he considered himself as nothing, a mere instrument in the hands of his master. Inded what a
sublime saga it was, the story of the Master and the disciple; Sri
Ramakrishana and Vivekananda, like Shri Krishna and Arjuna,
Sri Rama and Hanuman.
Swamiji once said, "One gracious glance of His eyes can
create a hundred thousand Vivekanandas at the instant!", while
talking of his master, Sri Ramakrishna. The Master who chided
Swamiji, when Swamiji approached Him during His final days at
Cossipore, and asked that he might be blessed with Nirvikalpa
Samadhi, the highest spiritual experience.
The Master told him off saying, "Shame on you! I thought
you would grow, like a huge Banyan, sheltering thousands from
the scorching misery of the world. But now I see you seek your
own liberation."
And grow he did, into a massive Banyan tree, a tree that has
struck ever so many firm roots all over the world, growing into
evermore shelters for all mankind, each in the image of the ideal
of Swami Vivekananda, namely, the mission of His master, Sri
Ramakrishna.
A mission that took him to every nook and corner of India,
and to far countries of the world.
A mission that had all seven thousand or so people in the
audience rising in thunderous applause even as he merely started
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his address at the Parliament of Religions in Chicago. The mission of his master. A mission that epitomized struggle: To struggle
against our internal nature that has been wired to distract us away
from the goal of Self-Abidance, to a sense oriented pleasure prejudices, superstitions, exploitation, and injustices heaped by man
on man A mission that demanded discipline : Swamiji felt that
much of the problems faced by India was due to the fact we had
forsaken the Brahmacharya system of learning in Gurukula, were
discipline, obedience and service was ingrained in students as a
part of life.
However, Swamiji did not hold discipline as an end in itself.
Daring too was needed. When you learn to obey, you learn to
rule. For true liberty would need one to break free from the very
system that watered and nurtured the thirst for liberation.
Once you have conquered yourself, you may set out of conquer the world. A mission that emphasizes education: Where education is not teaching something new rather, it is the manifestation of perfection already in man. It is the training by which the
will of man is brought under control, whereby it becomes useful.
Swamiji said, "To me the very essence of education is concentration of mind, not the collection of facts. It I had to do my
education all over again, and had any voice in the matter, I would
not study any facts at all. I would develop the power of concentration and detachment, and then with a perfect instrument I could
collect facts at will".
A mission that gave the highest status to women : Swamiji
venerated the Shakti in women. He said that the best gauge of the
progress of a nation was the way women were treated there. He
said that his ideal of the masses living a life of Vedanta could
come about only through women. For this women would have to
be educated; and women would have to empower themselves.
His India was the land of 'Maitreyi, Lilavati, Savitri, Mira Bai,
Ahalya Bai, Rani Laxmibai of Jhansi. and Sita'. Swamiji said,
"Sita is the name of India for everything that is good, pure and
holy; everything that in woman we call woman".
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A mission that advocated great deeds: Great deeds, done in
deep devotion, on the undivided field of knowledge. Karma, done
in a Bhavana of Bhakti, standing on the bedrock of Jnana.
Swamiji wanted everyone to realize that real religion is the
realization of the divinity in every soul. He wanted the missionaries to have faith in, and realize the knowledge, that One God
pervaded all, and go forth in the world and work armed with that
conviction. There is only the self, and no other. By serving others
one served oneself, and God. True discrimination arises when
one sees oneself in others, and God in all. That is true Viveka.
And when one has that, one is ever in joy, Ananda.
A mission that is so selfless, that it is a worthy vehicle of His
Master: As Swamiji wrote to one of his devotees, "they little dream
that what they love me for is Ramakrishna; leaving Him I am
only a mass of foolish selfish emotions."
Who can describe the greathess of our Swamiji? What can
one say except that we have been most fortunate to know of a
most perfect human in Swamiji Privileged are we to have been
born in the same country as Swamiji Vivekananda! Blessed are
we that think of him, read of him, speak of him, hear of him!
Unburdened are we of all worries for we have come to the feet of
Swamiji and his Master!
May the music of Swamiji Vivekananda's voice ring forever!
For that will make Sri Ramakrishna rise and dance in divine ecstasy,
showering his infinite compassion and grace on the whole wide world.

The Mantle that Fell on Swamiji
(Buddha and Swami Vivekanand)
- Dr. M. L. Mukherjee
Gautama Budha and Swami Vivekanand may well form a part of
our discussion, the Buddha in Swamiji! For in them to we find a spiritual kinship of no mean order. One is the loud-tongued symbol of resurgence, and the other is unmistakably the decalmed message of peace
!

(76)

Vivekananda seems to be the second incarnation (Avatara) of Lord
Buddha, who attained in his wisdom Buddahood (Sanskrit budh, "to
konw"). From the very physique of Swamiji is rayed out a kind of godlike charm, a mark of the greatest of martals, which is expressive of
grace and glory alike. In him we find the majesty of a spiritual force
and an apathy towards all wordly interests. And of course, there is his
loving tenderness, his 'warm droppings' for the poor and the untouchables. And placed beside the becalmed Buddha, Swamiji appears to be
even today a roaring, cyclonic monk. But it is a talking point with
those who know him better.
Behind the story of his birth, Maya Devi's (mother of Lord Biddha)
divine dream is known to all. Similarly, behind the birth of Naren,
Bhubneswari's dream, an act of Lord Shiva'a bounty, is well known. In
these dreams we see the seeds of two all-time greats. And then, child
Naren's meditation ! His communion with the highest and his daring
on seeing a Snake!

q

Western World
The whole of the Western world is on a volcano which may hurst
tomorrow, go to pieces to morrow. They have searched every corner of the world and have found no respite. They have drunk deep
of the cup of pleasure and found it vanity. Now is the time to work
so that India's spiritual ideas may penetrate deep into the West.
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Once perched on his 'Aasana', Swamiji glimpsed a Sannyasin.
The entire room was flooded with supernal light. Out of that effulgence,
a luminous circle, emerged a Sannyasin, clad in saffron, Kamandalu in
hand, with his face unruffled and beamed with light, yes, he made his
presence felt ! Boy Narendra stared at him and was struck dumb. That
majestic one siddled towards him softly, but Naren fled away out of
fear. Next moment he realised his weakness. His inmost feeling was
this, - he ought to have listened to that great Sannyasin. So he came
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ideals of Buddhist Society. In the same way, Vivekananda, too, set up
Ramkrishna Mission of Monastery by introducing certain essentials
and he himself went through them. He said "Rituals are the kindergarten of religion". Thus the Mission had the same end in view,-welfare of
the people at large. Of course, some differences surfaced between the
two holy orders, yet, by and large, Vivekananda's address on Vedanta
was this that no hope was there till a Buddha's heart surfaced again and
the sacred sayings of Lord Krishna materialised into a throbbing reality on earth.

back bout missed that Divine Presence. Later in life, he confessed that
he had come across a good many Sannyasins, but the face among faces,
that only one, was etched in his mind for ever. May be it was an illusion, but he seemed to have been blessed with the sight of Lord Buddha!
These two were the true 'Kshatriyas', the second warrior caste
among the Hindus according to the Scriptural order. Both of them were
the go-getters, and they shared the qualities of extraordinary mental
starch, single-mindedness of the rarest kind becoming of a "Kshatriya".
Both left homes at the call of a mission and realised the ultimate truth.
Buddha left his throne, the son of a Hindu Rajah, about 2,600
yers ago, leaving behind his beautiful wife and child as well as all the
comforts and luxuries of a priencely life. He went out of his palace
with a begging bowl in his hand and suffered all kinds of hardship and
ansterity, performing penances for many long years until he attained
his Buddhahood. He wanted to find a remedy for the sorrows, miseries, diseases, and death from which human beings had no escape. And
having discovered that remedy he gave it unto all, so that everyone
might get a glimpse of that joy and Happiness which comes through
Nirvana the beatific state of that Supreme Consciousness.
So also young Naren made for Buddha Gaya along with his two
companions Tarak and Kali and later on came back to Cossipore. Once
the Swami said that all through his life he had been an ardent admirer
of Buddha, whose heart lay with laity.
Just as Buddha attained the Truth under the banyan tree at Gaya,
the Swami solved the problem of Microcosm and Macrocosm at Almora.
His speech at Varanashi also stemmed from his heart :
"I am going away; but I shall never come back until I can burst on
society like a bomb".
Whatever Truth the Buddha learnt, he sought to spread it across
the world by setting up Buddhist monastic Society or holy orders. He
framed the society's rules. And he himself practised it. Setting up of
such societies and spreading the message across was a novel method
of education. Salvation of the soul and welfare of the world were the
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It was Vivekananda who had reiterated that in the far-spreading
life of human society, the Vedantic message only could serve as the
springboard of all social services. He said it at one place that if he
could share the tiniest particle of Buddha's heart he would have been a
blessed one indeed.

(77)

After introducing "Dharma Chakra", Buddha called upon his followers to make that "Chakra" a dynamic one. The Swami, too, was the
very epitome of dynamism, the vital impetus that moves a man on and
on. In doing this he followed one of the three founders of religion of
the orient. He said elsewhere that Buddha was prepared to sacrifice his
life even for a kid. In the same strain, Vivekananda carried a bleeding
heart for the lowliest of the low. They were his gods. For these gods he
wished to be born again and again. Afflicted with sorrows, he was not
afficted. A story bearing upon the case may be cited:
"I saw many great man; went on the Swami (Vivekananda) in
Hrishikesh, One case that I remember was that of a man who seemed to
be mad. He was coming nude down the street, with boys pursuing, and
throwing stones at him. The whole man was bubbing over with laughter, while blood was streaming down his face and neck. I took him and
bathed the wound, putting ashes (ashes made by burning a piece of
cloth) on it, to stop the bleeding. And all the time, with peals of laughter, he told me of the fun the boys had been having, throwing stones".
The yellow-clad Sannyasin would rather go to hell thousand times
in absence of that life of dedication. He would serve the poorest of the
poor like that of the king of season - Spring ! Yes, that religion was his
humanistic religion, man-making religion. He that works for the welfare of men is like spring in the cycle of seasons. So also Siddhartha
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Gautama said "My doctrine makes no distinction between high and
low, rich and poor. It is like the sky, it has room for all". And Swami
Vivekananda's inmost feeling does not depart from this : "Work as
though you were a stranger in this land, a sojourner; work incessantly but do not bind yourself; bondage is terrible".

Swami Vivekananda's Nationalism
- Sunil K. Sengupta

The Swami was influenced also seeing Buddhist monasteries at
different places and even to this day, at Belur Math, an idol of Buddha,
his very favourite, his own, has been preserved. He revived thus Buddhistic message being himself the very personification of Lord Buddha, They are the two inseparables, the two world-shakers. But I fail to
understand why the two tallest rock-hewn Buddhas have been shelled
and destroyed in Bahiyan in Central Afganistan. They blasted the Enlightened One, who once had gone to a river bank and sat for a long
time beneath a sacred big tree, neither moving nor thinking, but letting
the peace of the river wash over his troubled mind and to find peace!
This was the Buddha, whose religion, Buddism, is the religion of at
least 332 million people of central eastern and south eastern Asia, and
who lived in India 500 year before the birth of Christ. And Vivekananda
? That redoubtable Sannyasin is still a social relevance, nonpareil. For
the fire-flarmed image of Vivekananda still reminds us of his "O ye,
take pride and say, Indians we are" His words are 'great music', to
Romain Rolland, Nobel laureate, they are 'Bethoven's phrases'.
q

Bhakti
Bhakti can be likened to a triangle. The first angle was that love
knew no want, the second that love knew no fear. Love for reward
or service of any kind was the beggar's religion, the shopkeeper's
religion, with very little of real religion in it. Let them not become
beggars, because in the first place, beggary was the sign of atheism. "Foolish indeed is the man who living on the banks of the Ganga
digs a God material objects. The Bhakta should be ready to stand
up and say, "I do not want anything from you, Lord, but it you need
anything from me I am ready to give."
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Swami Vivekananda's intense love for and sense of pride regarding his country has often been misconceived and misinterpreted. A
prophet of Vedantic universalism has been presented as a national chauvinist. Not that such interpretation has always been intentional. With
his encyclopaedic knowledge, Swamiji has often treated issues from
different angles at different times and in different contexts. Citing an
instance will be pertinent. Once after completion of a lecture while in
the West, Swamiji was requested by some in the audience to repeat it
for their benefit, to which he replied,' A wonderful remark made by
Josephine MacLeod throws light on this multifaceted personality of
Swami Vivekananda: 'The thing that held me in Swamiji was his unlimitedness. I never could touch he bottom-or top-or sides. The amazing size of him!".
Love for India
Swami Vivekananda's love for his country and people knew no
bounds. All his close disciples, Eastern and Western, friends and acquaintances, have testified to this. In conversations with his closest
disciples or in private gatherings, 'India' came up again and again. Often the very mention of the word India aroused such intense feeling in
Swamiji that he would go on speaking for hours about his country One
of Swamiji's closest American disciples, Sister Christine, recalls that
in such discussions on India 'everything concerning her became of interest-became living-her people, her history, architecture, her manners
and customs, her rivers, mountains, plains, her culture, her rivers, mountains, plains, her culture, her great spiritual concepts, her scriptures'.
The tone and tenor of Swamiji's voice itself was enough to make listeners immediate converts to the cause of India : 'Our love for India
came to birth, I think, When we first heard him say the word, "India",
in that marvellous voice of his. It seems incredible that so much could
have been put into one small word of five letters. Says Sister Nivedita:
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Says Nivedita: 'He was a worker at foundations. He neither used the
word 'nationality", nor proclaimed an era of "nation-making". "Manmaking", he said, was his own task.' There were points of difference
between his own scheme for the good of India and those preached by
others. About those who sought to bring about a mere revival and restoration of the Indian past, Vivekananda states clearly: 'Like the
Egyptologist's interest in Egypt, their interest in India is a purely selfish one. They would fain see again that India of their books, their studies, that a new state of things must grow-from within. So he preached
only the Upanishads, and of the Upanishads it was only that one idea
of strength. And he believed that strength came through education.

'Throughout those years in which I saw him almost daily, the thought
of India was to him like the air he breathed... Not a sob was heard
within her shores that did not find in him a responsive echo...And none,
on the contrary, was ever so possessed by the vision of her greatness.'
In his reminiscences Nagendranath Gupta, a college-mate of
Swamiji's who maintained close contact with his friend till his last,
observes; 'His country occupied a great deal of his thoughts and conversation. His deep spiritual experiences were the bedrock of his faith
and his luminous expositions are to be found in his lectures, but his
patriotism was as deep as his religion.' Josephine MacLeod, who loved
to call herself a friend of Vivekananda's, recollects: 'And I like to be in
India, remembering once when I asked him, "Swamiji, how can I best
help you?" his answer was, "Love India".
To Vivekananda love for India meant love for the countless downtrodden masses of her people-a love that developed during his long
years of wandering as a monk throughout the length and breadth of his
country. He could never forget the suffering millions of his countrymen even while living in comparative comfort in America and England under the loving care of his disciples and admirers. On being
asked by an English friend how his liking for his motherland was after
four years' experience of the luxurious, glorious, powerful West,
Swamiji's reply was: 'India I loved before I came away. Now the very
dust of India has become holy to me, the very air is now to me holy; it
is now the holy land, the place of pilgrimage, the Tirtha.' Vivekananda
conceived the details of his working plan for raising the downtrodden
masses of his country while living abroad: "The work ! The work!" he
cried. "How to begin the work in India ! The way, the means!" ...Certainly before he left America, the way, the means, and the method were
clear in every detail.' Vivekananda never believed that political emancipation by itself would solve the problems of the messes of India: 'I
consider that the great national sin is the neglect of the masses, and
that is one of the causes of our downfall. No amount of politics would
be of any avail until the masses in India are once more well educated,
well fed, and well cared for.'
Constructive Patriotism
Swami Vivekananda's way of serving his nation was different.
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National Love and Vedantic Universalism

(79)

Swamiji's stress on the immortality and oneness of all souls, irrespective of religion, caste, creed or sex, leads to the concept of Vedantic
universalism. It is also the basis of all morality: 'The infinite oneness
of the Soul is the eternal sanction of all morality, that you and I are not
only brothers...but that you and I are really one.' Vedanta also stands
for doing away with any special privilege, and this Swamiji stressed: 'I
have the same God in me as you have in you. And that is what we want,
no privilege in you. And that is what we want, no privilege for any one,
equal changes for all'.
Politics was neither a choice nor a priority for Vivekananda: 'Before flooding India with socialistic or political ideas, first deluge the
land with spiritual ideas'. His spiritual message for uplifting the downtrodden people of the country also included selfless service to suffering humanity, which, according to his guru Sri Ramakrishna, is worship of the jiva as a representative of Shiva. Service to or worship of
the jiva is thus linked to the Advaitic stand on the divinity of all souls.
Selfless service also calls for renunciation, another ideal preached in
the Upanishads, which also Swamiji stressed. If ever any conflict arose
between Swamiji's love for Advaita sadhana and service to suffering
humanity, he would not hesitate to opt for the latter. One recalls his
famous statement: 'I have lost all wish for my salvation...And may I be
born again and again and suffer thousands of miseries, so that I may
worship the only God that I may worship the only God that existing,
the only God I believe in, thesum total of all souls.'
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oirs of her master: 'For what, he would ask, had been the England of
Elizabeth in comparison with the India of Akbar?'

With his heart bleeding for the poor and downtrodden masses of
India, Vivekananda gave a stirring call to his countrymen, especially to
the youth: 'For the next fifty years this alone shall be our keyonte-this,
our great Mother India. Let all other vain gods disappear for the time
from our minds. This is the only god that is awake our own race-"everywhere his hands, every where his feet, every-where his ears, he covers
everything." All other gods are sleeping. What vain gods shall we go
after and yet cannot worship the god that we see all round us, the
Virat?....and the first gods we have to worship are our countrymen.'
Vivekananda's call was essentially the highest and loftiest Vedantic
message of renunciation and service to humanity looking upon them as
representatives of God. Romain Rolland paints a beautiful pictures of
Vivekananda delivering this address: 'I can see the Mage erect, his arm
raised, like Jesus above the tomb of Lazarus in Rembrand's engraving
[an allusion to Rembrand's famous engraving, The Resurrection of
Lazarus]; with energy flowing from his gesture of command to raise
the dead and bring him to life.'
Patriotism v Chauvinism
But, was Swami Vivekananda a national chauvinist? He was undoubtedly a great patriot, but his patriotism never went to the length of
so clouding his vision as to make him forsake rationality and fall into
the trap of fanaticism. We may recall Swamiji's perception of the nature and character of the Indian nation :
Race, religion, language, government-all these together make a
nation. The elements which compose the nations of the world are indeed very few....compared to this country. Here have been the Aryan,
the Dravidian, the Tartar, the Turk, the Mogul, the European-all the
nations of the world, as it were, pouring their blood into this land. Of
language the most wonderful conglomeration is here; of manners and
customs there is more difference between two Indian races than between the European and the Eastern races.
Clearly, Vivekananda stands for a multi-ethnic, multi-religious,
multi-lingual and multi-cultural Indian nation, expressing her unity
through immense diversity. That Vivekananda was proud of this pluralistic cultural heritage of India is evident from Sister Nivedita's mem159
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Swami Vivekananda love for India did not deter him from criticizing the various weaknesses and irrational customs and practices in
her social and family structures. For instance, he was extremely critical of the existing caste divisions in Hindu society, where an individual's
caste was eternally dependent on his birth, creating a great divide between the so-called privileged and under-privileged castes. It was a
distorted version of the original idea of caste, or jati, according to which
caste was determined by a person's individual propensities and qualifications, and where 'variety does not mean inequality, nor any special
privilege.' The sin of 'don't touchism'-an offshoot of the distorted caste
system-and lack of freedom and education for women, both of which
seriously jeopardized the cause of social uplift, also came in for his
sharp criticism. However, these criticisms were not in the form of condemnation, as Sister Nivedita tells us: 'He was hard on her sins...but
only because he felt these faults to be his own.'
Swami Vivekananda has himself clarified his stand on more than
one occasion. When the news of his grand success at the Chicago Parliament of Religions reached India, it created a great outburst of joy
and national pride. Some people tried to profit from his work in the
West. When Swamiji came to know of this he vehemently protested
and warned that 'no political significance be ever attached falsely to
any of my writings or sayings. What nonsense! Again, he said: 'God
and truth are the only politics in the world, everything else is trash'
(5.96). Vivekananda made his life's mission quite clear : 'I know my
mission in life, and no chauvinism about me Am I any nation's slave?'
Swami Vivekananda: World Citizen
Vivekananda belonged to the entire humanity. He was a prophet
of universalism: 'Everything must be sacrificed, if necessary, for that
one sentiment, universality. Whether I live or die, whether I go back to
India or not, remember this specially, that universality-perfect acceptance, not tolerance only-we preach and perform. Long before the world
community conceived the idea of the League of Nations, not to speak
of the United Nations, Swamiji said: 'Even in politics and sociology,
problems that were only national twenty years ago can no more be
160
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solved on national grounds only. They are assuming huge proportions,
gigantic shapes. They can only be solved when looked at in the broader
light of international grounds. International organisations, international
combinations, international laws are the cry of the day. That shows the
solidarity. Here Swamiji means Vedantic solidarity, the oneness of mankind.

The Social Horizon of Swamiji
- Dr. M. Lakshmi Kumari
Today's man with his scientific temper does not want to accept an
ethical code as from the mere sanction of a personage. It is neither
satisfying nor appealing. He wants to know the rationate behind his
philosophy and ethics. What is the eternal truth, principle and sanction
behind it all?

Vivekananda's Vedantic universalism, however, embraces all nations, religions, sects, castes-the entire spectrum of diversities forming
a symphony, as it were. Romain Rolland wonderfully sums up his genius: 'In the two words, equilibrium and synthesis, Vivekananda's constructive genius may be summed up...He was the personification of
harmony of all human energy'.
q

(81)

According to Swami Vivekananda, "without the supernatural sanction or the perception of the Superconcscious there can be no ethics".
Only that system which struggles to reach the Infinite can give an ideal
explanation for ethics. All other systems which bind man primarily to
the ephemeral and keep him limited to the scope of his small life or
society cannot offer an explantion for the absolute ethical laws of mankind. It is the impersonal ideal of God alone that can provide a satisfying explanation for the dictum love your fellow-beings like yourself.
Such a belief presupposes that the whole world is one. (Oneness of the
universe-solidarity of all lilfe forms the basis of this love. It naturally
follows that when I love another I love myself and if I hurt another
it is me who gets really hurt!)
The Oneness of All

a

What India wants is a new electric fire to stir up a fresh
vigour in the national veins.

a

The uplift of women, the awakening of the masses must come
first, and then only can any real good come about for the
country, for India

a

The one great lesson that the world has yet to.
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"The Infinite oneness of the soul is thus the eternal sanction of all
morality-that you and I are not only brothers but we are really one"....
This is the rationale behind all ethics and spirituality. Recognition of
this truth-the quintessence of ethics, foundation of all morality-is what
all the prophets have preached at all times. This feeling of oneness is
the basic note of all ethical codes. That involves a derecognition of
myself as the supreme individual in my world. In other words, it
recognises our non-individuality to such an extent that you become
part of me and I of you. It brings home the fact that in hurting you I hurt
myself, also in helping you I help myself. In being helpful and loving
lies my ultimate good. There is no death for me as long as you live,
nay, as long as any life in me pulsates in consonance with that in the
worm. By being good, honest, sincere, loving and sympathetic I am
162
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tine, "All fine men reverence womanhood. But here was one who gave
no heed to the little attentions which ordinary men paid us...When he
sensed our feeling he answered our unspoken thought. 'If you were old
or weak or helpless, I should help you...You are as able as I am. Why
should help you? Because you are a woman? That is chivalry, and don't
you see that chivalry is only sex? Don't you see what is behind all these
attentions from men to women?' Strange as it may seen, with these
words came a new idea of what true reverence for womanhood means.
And yet, he it was, who wishing to get the blessing of the one who is
called the Holy Ramakrishna, sprinkled Ganga water all the way so
that the he might be purified when he appeared in her presence!" This
truly sums of Swamiji social ideas.

only being true to my essential inner nature.
When this truth is understood there is no fear of death and one
discovers joy in living, sharing, and in loving. The real taste of life
comes from those true moments of life when we live as a part of the
universal self in others. On the contrary when we live for oneself alone
it is truly death. Hence, Swamiji declares, "They alone live who live
for others; others are more dead than alive".
What keeps man away from this truth? It is ignorance or in other
words the veil of Maya.How to tear off this veil? It is very simple.
Swamiji assures: Every good thought you act upon is simply tearing
the veil, as it were, and the purity, Infinity, the God behind the veil
manifests itself more and more.
Further extension of this awarness of his own innate divinity and
the external manifestation of it in greater and greater measure is what
we see in Swamiji's social ideas as well. Standing on the platform of
the World Parliament of Religions in Chicago when he thrilled the
entire audience with his opening words, 'Sisters and Borthers of
America'. It was this Universal self in him which spoke creating an
instant sympathetic echo of that Oneness in all those who heard him.
A feeling of oneness and fearless rejection of customs based
on false notions formed the foundation of Swamiji's social ideas.
Difference due to caste, creed, religion, sex, etc. held no social meaning for him. Even his childhood prank of smoking the hookah kept for
low class people in his father's drawing room is a typical example of
this universal that in his charater. Later, as a parivrajaka, going round
the country-mingling with people of all types-he learned to see God in
a different way. He found Shiva manifested in an infinite variety of
Jivas and became more fully convinced of the essential purity of the
human soul and the inheret goodness and strength that lie in every
human heart ready to be evoked.

(82)

Manifesting the divinity within him in his behaviour he inspired
others to do the same and thus set a unique seal on all his actions. Did
he not see this divinity in the nautch-girl of Khetri, whereupon she,
sensing his realisation of her true nature, gave up her profession, lived
a life of holiness, and herself came into the Great Realisation? Thus,
his social ideas belonged to a different realm altogether, ofter transcending the understanding of our coarse intellects. "Soham, Soham",
was the eternal melody to which his being was attuned and this
realisation permeated all his actions. To understand Swamiji therefore
we have to get into the spirit of this universal truth and learn to manifest it in our own lives.
- Dr. M. Lakshmi Kumari.
Courtesy : Vivekananda-His Gospel of
Man-making with a Garland of Tributes
and a Chronicle of HIs Life and Times, by
Swami Jyotirmayananda.

Reverence for Womanhood
His strong conviction in this regard was again and again brought
to the forefront in his social behaviour in the West. This was very evident in his treatment of a woman. Swamiji did not always observe the
conventions of the Western code of behaviour. To quote Sister Chris163
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Inspiring Aphorisms of Vivekananda

bl vad es-a ---------

Arise ! Awake ! and stop not till the goal is reached
Bless men when they revile you

Lokeh foosdkuUn L=kksre~

1

viuh ckr

2

Conquer yourself and the whole universe is yours
Do not merely endure, but be unattached
Eat to Him, drink to Him, sleep to Him, see Him in all

Editor's Reflections

Suresh Chandra

5

First get rid of the delusion, 'I am the body'
Give everything, and look for no return
Homogeneity, sameness is God
Incarnations like Jesus, Buddha, Ramakrishna, can give religion
Jnana Yoga tells man that he is essentially divine

gekjs vkn'kZ iq#"k&Lokeh foosdkuan lqjUs nz dqekj o/ok
fdls nks"k naw
dfork&Lokeh foosdkuUn

10
14

detksj cukus okyh f'k{kk ugha

16

Lokeh foosdkuUn

HkkSfrdokn vkSj vè;kReokn dk }an ljkst dqekj oekZ

Knowledge exists, man only discovers it
Look at the Ocean, and not at the wave
Man as the Atman is really free, as man he is bound

(83)

Lokeh foosdkuUn dk deZ;ksx
deZ vkSj mldk jgL;

Never turn back to see the result of what you have done
Out of purity and silence comes the word of power
Perception is our only real knowledge or religion
Quarrels in religion are always over the husks
Religion without philosophy runs into superstition
See no difference between man and angel

vkj-ds- JhokLro
Lokeh foosdkuUn dk
dSyhiQksfuZ;k dk Hkk"k.k

18
23

Lokeh foosdkuUn ds lkaLd`frd
uo tkxj.k esa efgykvksa dk ;ksxnku Mk- Jherh vftr xqIrk

27

cgqeq[kh izfrHkk ds /uh
Lokeh foosdkuUn

Mk- ,e- ih- xqIrk

32

;ksx ds pkj ekxZ

Lokeh foosdkuUn

35

/eZ dh lkdkj izfrek %
ijegal jked`".k

MkW- jke/kjh flag ^fnudj*

38

The more our bliss is within, the more spiritual we are
Unchaste imagination is as bad as unchaste action
Vedas cannot show you Brahman, you are that already
We are human coverings over the Divine

fgUnw /eZ

Lokeh foosdkuUn
43
19 flrEcj 1893 dk Hkk"k.k 44

Xian you will be when you see Christ. Look only for realisation
You are good, but be better,

dq'ky izcU/d cuus ds fy;s
Lokeh foosdkuUn ds ewyea=k

Zeal with faith (Sharddha):

fd'kksj vxzoky

52

Have this, and everything else is bound to follow.
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Lokeh foosdkuUn rFkk ukjh lEeku MkW- lrh'k pUnz feÙky
cks/dFkk% D;k ;g HksaV xq# vkSj
f'k"; dh gS\

56
61

lsod] lsok vkSj lsO;

MkW- /eZohj lsBh

Hkkjrh; ;qokvksa ds izsj.kk lzksr&
Lokeh foosdkuUn

dey ekyoh;

62
66

HkkSfrdokn vkSj vè;kReokn dk }an ljkst dqekj oekZ

69

Unselfish Work is True
Renunciation

76

Swami Vivekanand
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